
MiniuEd
Urt month a young man died when Us

• t o p ^ w a s h e d near the home of a former
sweetheart. There were reports that the pilot was
" • r f b y *nigs at the time of the fatal accident.
Towdogical tests, however have proved the man
* » aider the inftaence of neither drags mat
•qnor. Of course not. The poor soul was suffering
from a drag which has defied an the medical
journals of history "a smoke made with the fume
of sighs"—LOVE.
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Students Felt Entitled
To Taking 20 Days Off

• relaxes after completing the intial John Sanders Show which opened Cable 3's IS hours of live and taped
July 4 programming.

High school students have
adopted a casual attitude
toward the final days of their
term because of a Board of
Education ruling that they
were entitled to 20(days of
absences each ^eat Jiefore
penalties would be imposed,
according to a school source.

"The students have taken
this to mean that if they had
only six or seven days of
absences during the term
they were entitled to take off
the remaining 14 days at the
end of the term," said the
source.

The situation came to a
head two weeks ago when
angry parents told the Board
of Education that their
children had been roaming
the streets when they should

have been in school.
Furthermore, one parent

said that her daughter had
been marked present
although she had not been in
school. She added that
tfarhers, instead of manning
their classes, had congregat-
ed in groups, played cards or

sat around doing nothing.
State officials, to whom at-

tendance figures are report-
ed for the allocation of state
aid, are expected to check to
determine if the attendance
fvguT«s a c c u r a t e l y
represented whether stu-
dents were present or

absent.
Whether Lyndhurst could

lose some state aid because
of the poor attendance at the
end of the year has been dis-
cussed and so far no answer
has been given.

The fact that students
(Continued on Page 41

Juvenile Accused Of Peddling Cocaine
A 15-year-old Lyndhurst

boy was arrested late Friday
afternoon by Ptl. James Set-
tembrino who signed a com-
plaint of possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance,
in this case. Cocaine, after
finding two full bags and one
empty bag which had con-
tained cocaine on the boy as
he searched him at police

headquarters following his
apprehension with two
adults following a fight on a
public street.

The citizen in front of
whose house the fight was
taking place on Fourth of Ju-
ly afternoon, called police
when the group grew unruly
All three were taken to head-

quarters and searched.
Detective Charles Muldoon
charged the men with fight-
ing in public. They will be
brought before the local
court on this charge.

The juvenile was released
to his parents. He will be
heard before the Juvenile
Court in Hackensack

Lyndhurst Man Receives Award
For 'Near Miracle' Performance

Youth Wins Two Out Of Three In Court
Thomas Dionisio of 121

Jay Avenue, Lyndhurst, is
one of six New Jersey resi-
dents and one New Yorker
whose actions during an ex-
plosion at the Meehan-
Tooker printing plant in East

Rutherford early this year
averted any injury or toss of
life.

The seven men, all mem-
bers of Local 1 of the
A m a l g a m a t e d Litho-
graphers of America, re-

Pays Parking Fine
Peter Soda, Fern Avenue,

Lyndhurst, was fined CO and
assessed tip in costs of court
on pleading guilty to parking
in a fire zone at' the Shop
Rite lot on June 12. Sofia, a
handicapped driver, ex-
plained that the parking
spaces at the lot reserved for
handicapped were occupied
by other cars so he parked
right next to this area which
happened to be the fire jone.

The police edepartment
has been cracking down on
drivers who park in-
discriminately in fire zones
and places marked for Han-
dicapped Only, in shopping
areas because handicapped
persons have been complain-
ing to the commissioners
that physically able persons
have been usurping their
parking spots.

Police Chief William
Jarvis requests drivers to be
more considerate of the han-

Golden Agere
The Lyndhurst Golden Age

Club will hold its business
meeting on Wednesday July
16 and its social meeting
August 20, both at Amvets
Building, New York Avenue
starting at 11 a.m.

dicapped by not parking in
their reserved places and by
staying out of fire zone
areas. Violators of the or-
dinance will be issued sum-
monses from now on.

cently received certificates
of heroism from Edward
Hansen, union president. It
is the first time such awards
have been made in the 96
year history of the union.

When a broken eight inch
gas main ripped through the
Meehan-Tooker plant, blow-
ing out walls and shattering
windows, the seven men
opened emergency doors,
evacuated workers, and
manned the fire hoses until
the Fire Department arrived
and Credited them with
performing a "near mira-
cle!"

A North Arlington youth
went scotfree on two serious
charges and pleaded guilty
to a comparatively minor
motor vehicle violation in
Lyndhurst Municipal Court
last Thursday night.

Daryl Rikoski, 408 River
Road, represented' by
Carmen C. Rusignola, ap-
peared before Judge James
A. Breslin, charged by Ptl.
Gregory Bills on March 20.

with drunken driving and
not being in possession of
his driving credentials, and
by Walter E. Gibbs, then
manager of Hubbard's Cup-
board on Ridge Road, of
shoplifting.

Rusignola pleaded his
client guilty on the creden-
tials charge on which
Breslin assessed CO and not
guilty on the other two.

Called off street patrol

were officers Bilis and
Chris Valiante who pre-
pared to administer a
breathalyzer test to Rikoski
that night.

Bilis testified that when
he responded at 2:20 A.M. to
call from the Cupboard of a
shoplifter, that as he entered
the parking lot a car was
driven directly at the police
car. He said he veered the
patrol car and stopped the

Cifune Named Chairman
Of Chamber Golf

Anthony (Babs) Cifune,
King Vending - Lyndhurst
has" been named chairman of
the West HudsonSouth
Bergen 17th annual Golf
Tournament.

Law Enforcement At
Shopping Plaza Hailed

will Ix awarded the Walter
Mintz Founders Trophy for
I960, to be retained for one
year.

The day for the event is
Thursday, August 28,1*80 at
the Forest Hill Field Club,
Bloomfield.

Cifune, a long time
member of the Chamber's
Board of Directors noted
that although the number of
golfers is limited, the public
is cordially invited, to
participate. Phone the
Chamber office (991-9800)
for details and reservation
forms. Handicaps will be de-
termined by the Calloway
System, and prizes will be
awarded.

The top golfer of the day

One of the highlights of the
day will be the awarding of
prizes at the conclusion of
dinner. All prizes are gifts of
varied Chamber members.

Police have been com-
mended by the North Jersey
Automobile Club for their
activity in enforcing the traf-
fic laws at the shopping
plaza near Shop-Rite.

In a letter to Police Chief
William Jarvis, Paul St.
Mauro, manager of travel
and traffic engineering and
safety for the automobile

above statement is the un-
iformity of enforcement, this
is the critical element in any
stepped up enforcement,
such as the selective en-
forcement your men now are
taking in keeping the turning
radius clear of vehicles in
the Shop-Rite Parking
Plaza.

Since there is no exiting on

Pressure
Readings

Peter Forte, executive
Health Officer, announces
that free blood pressure re-
adings will be given at the
Health Center at 308 Valley
Brook Avenue every Wed-
nesday in July and August
between the hours of 1:30
and 3 p.m.

club assert that uniformity Valley Brook Avenue, the
in'the enforcement process open turn area makes it easy
is critical to effective
highway safety.

In his letter St. Maruo
declared:

IACP state "uniformity in
the enforcement process is a
critical element of an effec-
tive highway safety pro-
gram."

What 1 like about the

for vehicles to negotiate the
turn, pull up in front of the
entrance and either dis-
charge of p ick up -
passengers, especially those
people who have difficulty
w a l k i n g , e m e r g e n c y
vehicles notwithstanding.

Like a few bystanders I
overheard talking . . ."its

long overdue" and "about
time the Police were doing
something about it."

Now I hope, the sum-
monses issued will stand up
in court, that you have an or-
dinance to cover.

Congratulations. . if you
had more manpower, there
are moped violations,
motorcycle muffler viola-
tions, Stop sign violations,
and of course, nobody com-
plies with 39:4-98 b on
Second and New York
Avenues. Keep up the good
work. Your men are to be
commended.

Cordially.
Paul St. Mauro, Mge.
Travel-Traffic
Engineering & Safety

Police At Work

MMt w#*k. flhtwBt fr*Bfrtoft wi PH. Peter
Ptl. CMs VaHaate, pmlsiat, Ptrl.

FtatotyDrtKfttxMiittM

June 27- William Rich of
Peabody Ave. reported a
larceny of bikes. Viglante of
Riverside' Ave. reported
further damage to vehTcle.
Edward Buser of Second
Ave. taken to St. Mary's
Hospital. Accident-Ridge
Road.

Paline Mochnacz of Ton-
tine Ave. transported home
from Riverside General.
Joseph Neglia of Kearny re-
ported a lost or stolen
license plate. Burglary to
home in area of Copeland
A v e n u e - L t . S c a l e s e
responded. Stephen Matlage
of Third Avenue taken to St.
Michaels Hospital. Accident
on TenEyck Avenue. Martin
Carrig of Weart Ave. taken
to Clara Maass Hospital.-
Vandalism to Newspaper
machine-found by Lyndhurst
Ugh School. Fire on Page
Avenue-call unfounded. Ptl.
Goral fc Samoski arrested
Michael Maholick of Park
Avenue for disorderly con-
duct-he was released ROR.
Accident on Valley Brook
Avenue. Overturned car
behind DeMassi-call un-

founded.
June 26- Accident near

Schuyler Diner. John Ke-
nyon of Wilson Ave. and
Michael Wagner of Sixth St.
were issued summons' for
loitering and drinking in
public by Off. L. Bilis and
Off. j . Mileski

Assault on female-
unfounded. Carmine
Spagnuolo of Riverside Ave
taken to St. Barnabas Hosp.
C a t h y A d a m s k i of
Rutherford reported 5 males
left on yacht and did not re-
turn-Coast Guard notified.
Fire to St. Michael's Old
Parish Hall-fire dept.
responded. Sewer plate

broken on Sixth Avenue.
Man on roof on Post
Avenue-8 p.m. cleaning gut-
ters. Dispute on Copeland
Avenue. Fire n kitchen of
Arlene Dubinin of Valley
Brook Ave. Kim Geary of
Page Ave. bitten by dog

_ (Continued on Page 41

assaulting driver, took him
from his car and searched
him.-It was Rikoski, who
was pointed out by Gibbs as
the shoplifter.

Bilis testified the youth
was belligerent, would not
show him his car creden-
tials and said "You're
crazy" and "I don't have to
show you my papers,"
before he was brought to a
cell in headquarters.

Valiante was asked to
prepare the Breathalyzer
for a sobriety test, after
both officers noted the
physical appearance of
Rikoski.

Both tes t i f i ed that
Rikoski's clothes were, in
disarray, that he staggered,
that his face was flushed,
his speech slurred, and his
eyes bloodshot. At this point
Rusignola asked. "Didn't
you say be was slobbering?

. Didn't you say slobbering?"
Valiante testified he had

checked the seven steps
necessary to prepare the
drunkometer for testing the
suspect but it seemed stuck
and inoperable at the
crucial point.

He said he asked Rikoski
to blow into the machine
and nothing registered
when this was done. This
was repeated a second time
and still the machine re-
gistered nothing.

Rusignola kept asking the
officer questions which
showed he could not seem to
understand that Valiante
was say ing that the
machine was inoperable,
not that Rikoski was not un-
der the influence.

Prosecutor Leonard Rosa
asked the defendant to look
at the record of questions
asked by the officers and

answered by him on March
20.

"Doesn't that show you
told the officer you were at
t h e L i m e l i g h t i n
Hackensack and that you
were drinking Cokes and
rum?" asked Rosa, 'That's
what the report shows."

"No, I said my friends
were at the Limelight,"
replied Rikoski , who
testified he "had no drink
and no cigarette for a
year."

The spectators gasped
when Breslin said, "Not
guilty."

Since Gibbs, who filed the
complaint of shoplifting has
been transferred to another
store, no one was present to
prosecute that charge, so
Breslin dismissed it. ,

The new manager of the
Cupboard wondered why it
took so long for the case to
come to court, and he was
told that the clerk has to
make sure the complaining
officer is on duty when the
case comes to court
because he does not that
have to be paid overtime to
testify.

Upon investigation of the
various aspects of the case
which puzzled the reporter,
it was found that the
Breathalyzer malfunction
was reported in writing that
same night t the superior
at the desk, and a slip inside
the machine shows that it
was inspected May 6 by the
state inspector whose duty
it is to make such inspec-
tions about every two
months. It was also report-
ed that the cheese which
Gibbs reported stolen was
found in the possession of
the defendant.

A second case in which
the judge declared the de-

iConlinued on Page 41 .
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Cable 3 Makes History, Goes On Air 15 Consecutive Hours
Promptly at S a.m. Friday

Cable 3, local origination
station of Meadowlands
Cablevisionlnc.wentonthe
air and remained there until
11 p.m. delivering a medley
of news, interviews and ad-
vertising for 15 continuous
hours.

It is believed to be un-
preceded in the annals of ca-
ble television where local
origination programing,
while widely promised dur-
ing the franchise campaigns,
seldom has materialized
with any impact.

However, Guy Savino, pre-
sident of Leader Produc-
tions, which produces Cable.
3, said that he was de-
termined to show that local
origination can meet the
c a l l e n g e of ne twork
television just as weekly
newspapers are able to con-.
front the big dailies.

. "In essence," Savino said,
"Cable 3 is designed to do for
the local area just what a
weekly does — except that
we expect to do it for seven
days.

At present Cable 3 is
operating only during the
weekdays while it gears up
for the ultmate test — a dai-
ly news program of one hour
from5.30p.in. to6:30p m.

"This summer will be a
testing period," Savino said,
"and when Labor Day com-
es around we should have re-
ady the mechanical equip-
ment and staff to give the
area a daily electronic

- newspaper geared to cover

the local scene."
But there was achieve-

ment enough last Friday to
satisfy any cable enthusiast.

At « a.m. John Sanders,
who conducts the hour-long
morning show on Cable 3, in-
troduced Savino and then
faded off while Mayor Henry
Hill of Keamy and Mayor
Joseph Carucci Jr. took
seats before the cameras.

Savino thanked Hill and
Carucci for the support
given Cable 3 by Keamy and
Lyndhurst. He pointed out
that in the regional concept
on which Cable 3 is based,
the area communities had to
be welded into a system
which would be big enough
to support itself through the
medium of advertising yet
small enough to be con-
sidered part of the local
scene.

Keamy was essential
because it is the biggest
community on the West
Hudson-South Bergen
peninsula on which we are
located and Lyndhurst
because it is my hometown
and without which the other

. communities would never
have joined," Savino ex-
plained.

Finally East Newark,
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n ,
R u t h e r f o r d , E a s t
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Wallington became the other
members of the eight-tier
system which now already
has over 15,000 subscribers.

After Hill and Carucci
came Sheriff Joseph F. Job

and Joseph F. Kel ly ,
Rutherford lawyer. Savino
said Job, probably was the
most potent political figure
in Bergen County, helped
with the job of gaining com-
munity approval of the
system's franchises. Kelly,
Savino said, was the patient
and hardworking cousel who
represented the system in
the long, arduous struggle
for the franchises.

In South Bergen UA
Columbia, 10th largest
system in the eountry,
fought for the franchises and
in West Hudson Suburban
Television, backed by Cana-
dian millions, was the rival.
Only in Harrison was the
franchise denied.

Once t h e o p e n i n g
formalities were out of the
way, Sanders took over and
ran through a program that
included interviews with
JoAnnHodgson, an attrac-
tive Rutherford woman who
was valedictorian of the St.
Peter's College graduating
class while working her way
through co l lege as a
bartender at a Newark
restaurant; Robert Taylor,
North Arlington banker;
Carmine Bilotti, Lyndhurst
sports figure, and Conrad
and his puppets. A former
Lyndhrust resident, Conrad
now is headquartered in
East Rutherford.

While two camera crews

Conrad and friend amuse Jo-Ann Hodgson and host John
i at premier «f the Jota Sanders manteg shew set.

terviews with a man who
thinks he can keep house as
well as his wife, and Tara,
the belly dance teacher.
Tata's class was shown in
action and as an added
feature Kim Murphy of
Rutherford, Beverly's
daughter, joined the class
briefly.

The Cable 3 cameras had
visited the Boy's Club in
Keamy for a program of
midget boxing and Carlstadt
Turn Verein, where gym-
nastic classes have been
held for the last 123 year*

dhurst High School and
Notre Dame athlete, and •
Mai or Joseph Cipolla of
Pa'amus, former coach of
th; Lyndhurst High School
football team.

The program was far-

ranging and one of the most
interesting of the day. As the
program began to fade out
Jeter suddenly raised his
right hand. y

" H a p p y b i r t h d a y ,
America," he said.

Bocce Tourney
Rolling Around

Jo-Am joins Carmine Bilotti, Lyndhnt spurts figure as the

famed out into the com- pre-recorded programs
munities to record the July began. These included
4th programs, a series of Beverly Murphy's iri-

A program
Paterson by George Qero, a
noted advertising expert,
was shown with Sgt. Peter
Massa of the North Arl-
ington police force, making
comments on the problem of
curbing the drug traffic.

A special feature was a
patriotic lecture by Fred
Farrar, an advertising con-
sultant, who told how
Revolutionary period
newspapers told the story of
this country's fight for
freedom.

The long day came to an
end when Job and former
Tax Judge Carmine Savino
Jr., who will be moderators
on a program each night,

^brought in Gary Jeter, the
big, handsome defensive end
of the Giants football team;
Tom Longo, former Lyn-

i BOottt, narrates (after a fssbta) i
plaining bocce for Cable l.J«kB Meyers Is at thecamen.

Happy Over Census For Handicapped

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 P.M.
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across horn the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

, Freeholder Director Doris
Mahalick and Deputy Direc-
tor D. Bennett Mazur en-
thusiastically endorsed
adoption of a resolution by
the Board of Freeholders to-
day that will provide for a
special United State Census
Bureau count of hanicapped
persons in Bergen County.

Mrs. Mahalick, chairman
.of the freeholder board
Human Resources and
Education committee and
Mazur, chairman of the
Planning and Public Works
committee, agreed the
census will reveal the
specific areas of need for
social services, for the han-
dicapped.

In a joint statement they
said, "The 1980 general
census did not provide a

i comprehensive picture with
I regard to handicapped

persons. We have no hard

figures on the number of am-
bulatory, blind, hearing im-
paired, wheel chair-bound
and the various others in
need of social services. This
census will tell us exactly
where the needs lie and ena-

ble us to seek funding for
programs that will serve the
most useful purposes."

The special census is one
of many that are taken re-
gularly by the federal agen-
cy during off years. The

census of the handicapped is
part of a national progra de-
signed to identify and subse-
quently commit funds for
aiding the various-categories
of handicap throughout the
United States.

Bocce Tournament Set
Even those who are not players, and their names.

bom with bocce in their addresses, phone nuftfefi*,
blood may send their entries and dub affiliations (if attjri
to the New* Jersey erimina- should be included in a note

,tions of the Seventh Annual , sent to Sambuca Romana
Sambuca Romana Bocce NJ. Tournament Director
Tournament, to be held
Saturday, August 9, at Lan-
dells Field, Lyndhurst.

Six winning' teams will
represent the state at the
Tournament Finals in New
York City on August 24th, in
a veritable world series of
bocce.

Teams consist of two

Tournament Chairman for
the state of New Jersey.

The Sambuca Romana
Bocce Tournament is un-
derwritten by Palmer &

Lyndhurst High School football team, and Park*
Commissioner RoaaM Bogle of Lyndhorst, get ready tar the
Aug. * regional boccne toarnament sponsored by Sunbaca
Romana, the liqueur company, with a practice senkn M the
LandeDs court in Lyndhurst. <

Ronald L. Bogle, Com-
missioner of Parks, Lyn-
dhurst, N J . 07071. In-
dividuals may. enter as well
as teams. There is no charge
for entry and no geo-
graphical restrictions.
Minimum age to enter is 18.

Mayor Joseph Carucci of
Lyndhurst is host and

UNFORGETABLE
GIANT y2 PRICE SALE

JULY 10/11/12
63 Park Ave., Rutherford • 939-4631

All Well Known
Brands

JEANS • SHIRTS
PANTS •SUITS

SPORT COATS

MENS
BAS SNEAKERS * 2 "

importers of the Italian li-
queur bearing*that rtame. ""

Though official elimina-
tions for the tournament are
held in various locations in
NY and Connecticut as well
as N.J., entries' include
teams from as many as 12
eastern states.

•Sis*
LAST

FEW DAYS!
HURRY!
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DRASTIC SUMMER

Room at
the top

41 Pa* b H H , tatkMftrt. NJ. (201) I3MI14

Special
RACKS

Assorted Designer
Clothing *"

*1O
*20
*3O

Values to $200

D

Room at
the bottom

1093 Blumfitld Avenue. CliftM. N.J. (201) 777-1192

ENTIRE
Summer Stock
. Dresses .Suits
. Designer &

Moderate
Sportswear

. Skirts
. Blouses
. Bathing Suits

w
[All Boys - Girls Spring &Summer Wear

Playwear
Slacks . Shorts
Dresses . Polos
Pajamas . Shirts
Suits . Jackets

regular $58

$4490

LOOKS LIKE
REAL FUR!

, A fanciful fur look girts adore! Dry
cleanable Jn 65% modacrylic/35%
acrylic lined with Dacron 808* fiber-
fil. Zip front, drawstring waist. Hood
Simulated White Wolf or Racoon.

*~™ • Siz.,4-6*
regular $54

c&&>.
^

THE
WESTERN

LOOK
2-TONE PARKA...ZIP OFF HOOD

Washable polyester/cotton with pliish pile lin-
ing and collar. Tan, Navy, Brown.
Sizes 4-7 Sizes 8-12 Sizes 14-20
regular $50 regular $60 regular $60

$3990 $4790 $5^90

BOYS/GIRLS/WINTER
•COATS'JACKETS

•Mighty Mac
•Rothchild
•London Fog
•WoatherTamttr 20 to 3 0 " OFF

41 Parti A*MM. rMhtrfMl NJ. O0U I3S4S14 • •
Nwrt: MM-TML.«M.. .TINTS.. Sat. 94 * fri.. M

i I ' • : .
• . • • • . .
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CELEBRATE 30th ANNIVERSARY. In front: Dr. Ralph Weiss, Sal PoUara, James
IVBriana, Brigadier Tom Johnson, HaroM Manning, John Pusare, Judge OeFaxio; in rear,
from left: Harry Feldman, Horace Bogle, Charles Batera, Dt. Tandon, President Tolve,
Maurice Michaels. ' - |

Police At Work
owned by Mrs. Bond of Page
Ave. Accident on Valley
Brook Ave. Suspicious male
on Rutherford Ave. Van-
dalism to Roosevelt School.

Mr. Sparta of Forest Ave.
reported vandalism. Acci-
dent on Valley Brook Ave.
Anthony Antiorio Sr. taken
to Clara Maass Hospital.
Dispute on Ridge Rd.
Valarie Dolon of Post Ave.
taken to St. Mary's Hospital.

June 29- Suspicious
Persons on Stuyvesant Ave.
Steven Bolt of Page Avenue
arrested for Driving Under
The Influence-also involved
in an accident on Riverside'
Avenue-Bail of $250.00 later
posted and Bolt was re-
leased. Burglary to Colum-
bus School Emanuel Mulle
of Forest Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Accident on
Rt. 17. Burglary in area of
Sanford A v e n u e - S g t .
McSweeney notified. Mrs.

iContinued from Page 11

they recovered a stolen car-
owner Louis Pezzolla of Ton-
tine Ave. notified. Accident
on Riverside Avenue.

Dispute on Kingsland
Avenue. Thomas Lameron
of Roosevelt Ave. reported a
lost or stolen license plate.
Ben Pozin of New York re-
ported battery stolen from
his car. Mr. Laido of Fort
Lee reported battery stolen
from his car. Ann O'Keefe of
Sixth St. taken to Chilton
Memorial Hospital. Fire
behind Lynd. P l a z a -
dumpster. Car fire on
Riverside Avenue-fire dept.
responded. Mrs. Spitlis of
Meadow Rd. reported van-
dalism. Accident on Polito
Road.

July 2- Anthony Lobo of
Second Ave. taken to St.
Joseph's Hospital. Joann
Yaniero reported criminal
mischief to her fathers car.
Accident at Rt. 17-loop. Acci-

Bj Miss Hhoda Portugal
Director

Vacation programs for
children at the Lyndhurst
Public Library for the month
of July include two films.
"Charlotte's Web" will be
featured Wednesday, July 16
at 2 p.m. "Blue Hawaii"
starring Elvis Presley will
be presented the following
week on Thursday, July 24 at
2 p.m. Movies are free.

Meehan of Valley Brook dent on Orient Way.
Ave. reported her sons bike Larceny from the Holiday
stolen. Thomas Dempsey of i m Herman Dressier of
Valley Brook Ave. arrested
by PU. Jasinski and charged
with loitering. Wire down on
Park Avenue.

Dispute at Hubbards Cup-
board. Dispute on Second
Avenue. Karen Noppe of
Passaic reported a larceny
from her car. Dispute on
Peabody Avenue. Sandra
McNamara of Lake Ave.
taken to Clara Maass
Hospital.

Mrs. Militello of Page
Avenue taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Connie
DeFeo of Wilson Ave. re-
ported a larceny from her
car. Attempted entry to
home on Sanford Avenue.

June 30- Dispute on Lake
Avenue. Accident on Ridge
Road.

Sister Claire McCarthy of
Page Ave. taken to Sloan
Kettering Inst.-N.Y. Mr.
Garofalo of Kingsland Ave.
reported vandalism to home.
Teresa DeMarco of Milton
Ave. taken to Clara Maass
Hosp. Nutley P.D. reported
they recovered a stolen car-
Rachel. Tortorello of Edison
notif ied. Acc ident on
Kingsland Avenue. Lisa
Durette of East Orange re-
ported being assaulted-PU
Antiorio responded.

Burglary in area of Ute
Avenue-Det . Muldoon
responded. Accident on
R i d g e . R d . D o n a l d
M a s t r o g i o v a n n i of
Rutherford reported his bike
s t o l e n . A c c i d e n t on
Rutherford Avenue.' Acci-
dent in Lynd. Plaza. Louis
Manganaro of Lodi taken to
Passaic General Hosp. Acci-
dent on Wilson Avenue. Fire
in old bldg.-Franks GMC-
engines responded. Donadl
Mastrogiovanni's bike was
recovered. Kevin McCannof
Kingsland Ave. taken to
West Hudson Hospital. PU.

' Jiosi arrested two juveniles
for loitering on Ridge Rd.

July 1- Fight on Ridge Rd.-
Goen on arrival. Angelo
Pereira of Orient Way was

- arrested for driving under
the influence-by Ptl. Cooke
and Ptl. Cuneo-summons is-
sued bail set at $250. Charles
KUivs of MaMeton, Ga. re-
ported a larceny from bis
van.

Bail of }2S0WM posted for
Pereira, released. Ramon
Saygan of Canada staying at
the Holiday Inn reported a
larceny from 1u* vehicle.
Broken window on Meadow
Rd.-Mrs. Spitlis reported.
Rutherford PD'reported

Meadow Rd reported van-
dalism to his car. Dispute on
Copeland Avenue. Isabel
Paderes of 4th St. taken to
West Hudson Hospital. Car
fire on Riverside Avenue.
Colonial Diner reported theft
of newspapers. Burglary to
home in area of First Street.
Mrs. Pratesi of Court Ave.
reported vandalism to her
home.

Dispute on Summer
Avenue-Joann Verdugo
signed a complaint for as-
sault against Michael San-
tangelo of Sanford Avenue.
Stop sign down on Orient
Way & Page Avenue. As-
sault on juvenile-Ptl. Castle-
grant responded. Accident
on Rt. 17 loop. Hazel Walton
of North Arlington taken to
Clara Maass Hospital.
Patsy's Shop Rite reported
finding a wallet-owner
Robert Romeo of North Arl-
ington notified and picked up
same. Accident on Valley
Brook Avenue.

Library Activities
Next month, the library

will present a special pro-
gram by the Playground
Players called "A Celebra-
tion of Art". Children ages
5-12 will be treated to a show
and then i n v i t e d to
participate with the actors.
Seating is limited. Free
tickets are available in the
children's room. Call
93M548 for more informa-
tion. The program is pre-
sented through the courtesy

On Wednesday, July 30, of the Bergen County
Philip Smith will present a Department of Cultural and
magic show in the children's Historic Affairs and the New
room. The free program Jersey Sj^te Council on the
begins at 2 p.m. Arts.

Keep That
Ball Moving

By Virginia Barry

The election of new of-
ficers was held last Sunday.
Founder, Past President,
Honorary President - again
elected President. The
L.Y.S.C. announces Frank
DeBerardinis President for
the coming season.

Enrico Preaosi was re-
elected Vice President.
Enrico is a coach for the
Traveling Team in Division
IV! Bill Maak was elected
Second Vice President. BUI
was on the Executive Board
last year as well as a coach
in Division V. Bill is a very
capable asset to the L. Y.S.C.

Dominick Paone was elected Game Chairman.
e lec ted Treasurer . Mario did a fantastic job last
Dominick was not only

Park News
Senior Citizens

Tickets are still available
for the outing to Seaside
Heights on Friday, August
15th, 1980. Air conditioned
buses will leave from in
front of the Fire House at
9:30 a.m. and return to Lyn-
dhurst around 8 p.m.

Cost of the tickets is $7.00
and may be obtained at the
Parks Department or for ad-
ditional information call
4SM060.

Recreation •
Lyndhurst residents are

reminded to pick up their
permits which will admit
them to the Bergen County
Park (foot sy Valley Brook
Avenue)- where activities
will be held on Friday, July
4th, 1980.
' Due to budget cutbacks by
the Board of Commissioners
there will be no fireworks
this year but through the
generous support and con-
tributions, made by the In-
dustrial, Business and
Professional Community of
Lyndhurst all our other
events and activities will be
held.

Lyndhurst residents may
obtain a permit for .thai day
at the Parks Department.

MM

Registration is now being
held for our Summer Day
Camp and again due to
budget cutbacks by the
Board of Commisioners we
had to raise the registration
fee to $15.00 per child plus
some trips and activities
may havê a slight fee.

Parents may register their
children, ages 5-13 at the
Parks Department or call
for further information at
43MO80. (Children 4 yrs old
and entering school in Sep-
tember are eligible). Day
Camp will begin on Monday,
July 7th and run for six
weeks ending Friday,
August 15th. .

Zanca Re-elected
The entire slate of officers

of the Senior Citizens Club of
East Rutherford were re-
elected to head the club
another term. President
Joseph Zanca will preside
for his third term. Other of-
ficers ae Vice-President
Mary Scanlan, Second Vice-
President Stanley Barsch,
Treasurer Raymond Lowry,
Financial Secretary Mary
LaGreca, and Secretary
Catherine West.

A total of 104 members and
five guests attended the
June meeting. Reports of the
eecretary, treasurer, and
financialsecretary were re-
ad and approved. Seniors re-
cently embarked on a trip to
Booth Bay Harbor in Maine
and Michael's in Asbury'
Park. The club is planning a
trip to Plattsville, New York
some time in July.

Free Concerts
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce that the
"Summer Fun In The Park"
Concerts will be held in the
Town Hall Park located on
Delafield Avenue during the
monthofJuly.

Three c o n c e r t s are
scheduled for Wednesday
evenings, July 9th, July 16th
and July 23rd all beginning
at7:30p.m.

The f i r s t c o n c e r t
scheduled for Wednesday
evening will feature the "Big
B a n d " c o n d u c t e d by
trumpet player Dick Lowen-
thal. On July 16th a "Jazz
Band" featuring Alex

Unexpected fireworks were provided on the Fourth of July
when Randolph Products of Carlstadt exploded. Lyndhurst

Bremen helped fight toe blaie.
Photo By John Healy

"Why 1 Care About America

year - besides being an ac-
he*™ U v e c o a c h R e g S e a r l e a b e W a t k i n s w U 1 t a k e t h e *•«••

i ru Ĵ; m *" active coach was re- The last of the free concerts
also a coach m Division in. _, A . . . . . . . . . o wm be held on Juy 23rd.

Band Master Dominic Fer-
rara will introduce bis™ e r e wU1 •* tome l"na

Dominick was active in
every helpful way he could
be in the soccer program.
Dominick Paone and Frank "•* ' * • » • tasntastic pro-
L o w d e r h e a d t h e P * ^ « t l » l 9 « W l agenda.
Sponsorship Committee. President DeBerardlnta.

Garden State Concert Band.

It if suggested that you br-
ing your lawn chairs and

Coach Frank Hopper waa as his first official duty, pro- come out and enjoy these ex-
elected Assistant Treasurer, claimed Nick Aromando cellent concerts. For further

Mario Mezzina was re- Honorary President. details, call 43S-OM0.

the Lyadharst High School MM
' •etoajrydfa-ectedthe

Loo* Tatarico, facatty spom
High School

class by drawing the
lathe

retain the clai* adapted a
thanUngTatoricofarhlief-

"B m a w of the i

of my He to receive the
Esriattaa/'aaMTalarice.

Bat the beet was yet to come.
With $1,4* leil over from Its ftaat

to award scholarships each year hi
Talarlco's name. Two $*••
scholarships are to be given oat
yearly to a deserving girl and a
deserving boy who are going to
college.

At the recent Flag Day ex-.
erases of Lyndhurst Lodge
of Elks Commissioner of
Public Works Evelyn
Pezzolla was the principal
speaker. In her address,
which follows, she related
the history of the flag to the
patriotism of the nation. Her
talk:

Remember the Spirit the
American people had during
the celebration of our coun-
try's 200th birthday, just
four short years ago? - 4th of
July 1976? You could just
feel the patriotism, the pride
of the people, the unity in the
celebration of the birth of
freedom. That day was - ex-
cept for Christmas - the hap-
piest day of the year. It was
a thrilling day of wonderful
sights and sounds, red-white
and blue everywhere; flags
high up on polls, on top of
buildings, on cars, on bikes,
on- porches, and children
waved it at the parade as it
went down Ridge Road.

No one, young or old want-
ed to miss that parade. They
wanted to be a part of the
Spirit of celebration! They
wanted to be a part of Lyn-
dhurst's birthday tribute to
America.

They-came to resolve, on-
ce again, that this great na-
tion - this nation under God
will always remain the home
of the free and the land of the
brave. The mayor, the town
band, the police and the fire
department contingents, yes
and the Elks, passed in pro-
ud review.

When the parade was
over, the town ceibrants*
waited for night fall and the
really big event - the
fireworks - the sparkles, the
pinwheels and the rockets.

Somehow the town, the na-
tion, the tall ships and the
American people were filled
with a Spirit which hadn't
been so expressed ever.

They believed, as our
country's forefathers
believed that Providence
itself had declared that the
Revolution should be won,
the Union preserved, and
America should become a
great and prosperous nation.

As we, the people of
America, followed that
parade that 4th of July in
1976 we believed as our
parents b e l i e v e d that
America's Spirit was a pro-
ud Spirit; a positive Spirit
with a message. A menage
which would show all nations
what blessings, what op-

% portunity, what security,
what prosperity, what happi-
ness could flow to a people.
For a people, as for a
person, believing is ever-
ything.

All history bears witness
that it's the believers who
win the Revolutions, found
)he nations, conquer the
oceans, tame the wilderness,
raise up great cities and
great institutions. .

The doubters, the cynics,
the wbtiicvcrs - thcy-cwi
scarcely shake the pebbles
tram their sines, much less
move mountains.

The American crisis of to-
day, one of many over the
past 290 years, is .one of
belief. Only 22 of all
Americans express con-
fidence in the ability of the

federal government to solve
our economic problems. And
in the richest, strongest,
freest country in the world, a
large majority of the people
believe that those in charge
don't really care what hap-
pens to them.

What's gone wrong?
Where is the Spirit of 1776 -
of 1976? How can we get it
back?

We can't get the answer by
stuffing our computers with
statistics on inflation, un-
employment, urban decay,
crime, drugs and pollution.

Statistics are mirrors held
up to the face of people. If
we do not like what we see,
we cannot change it merely
by accusing the mirrors of
distortion. The image will

change only if somehow we
can re-establish that belief -
bring back the Spirit that
this nation, in Abraham Lin-
coln's words is truly 'the
last best hope on earth". It
will change only if we, the
people, can find within
ourselves the moral and
political responsibility to
make it change; and then to
preserve it as well in the
next 200 years as our
forefathers did in the last
200.

The American flag, our
c o u n t r y ' s s y m b o l of
freedom, Our spirit of 76',
has come a long way; from
the lap of Betsy Ross to the
surface of the moon. • No
other flag has traveled so
far.

The flag is a symbol of the
feeling that America is the
best country, the free coun-
try, our country. It should be
proudly demonstrated at all
times.

Now more than ever we
need to show constant
positive support for America
by flying the star spangled
banner everyday, ever-
ywhere, not only when
there's a cause. The flag is
America - colorful, brave.
The flag speaks for America
- too, and what it says is
strong, definite, firm and
forever. It says to all peoples
of the world; Don't Tread on
Me.

Evelyn Pezzolla
Lyndhurst, N.j:

Movies Show American
Thinkiiig9 Author Says

The husband of a native
Lyndhurst woman is busy
putting history straight on
the role movie westerns
have played in the pointing
up the American way of life.

He is John H. Lenihan,
whose wjfe is the former
Ginger Vallery.

The Lenihans live with
their son, Erik, in Bryan,
Texas, where he is assistant
professor of history at Texas
A. & M. University.

In his book "Showdown,"
which has the subtitle "Con-

fronting Modern America in
the Western Film," Lenihan
says the westerns tell us
much on how 20th Century
America reflects American
attitudes on the Cold War,

racism, individualism and
social conformity.

Like other authors
Lenihan is making television
appearances and book auto-
graphing travels.

Committee To Study
Meadowland Culture

A 9-member committee to
study plans for a cultural
center in the meadowlands
has been authorized by the

Two Out Of Three
(Continued from Pagel )

fendant not guilty was that
of Carolyn Costanza of 675
Union Avenue Lyndhurst,
who pleaded not guilty to
the c h a r g e m a d e by
Valiante after an accident
call to which he responded
on June 11. Miss Costanza
was accused of running a
stop street sign at Lake
Avenue.

Valiante testified that'
when he arrived at the
scene Costanza said,
"Sony, I didn't see the stop
sign. My fault" and that

.several women at the scene
told him she ran the si ga

On the stand Costanza
said, "I didn't mean that
sign, I meant the other stop
sign I knocked down,"

(The reporter wondered
whyCostanza was not ticket-
ed for damaging public pro-
perty.)

Breslin did find a Kearny
man guilty of all three
charges filed against nimby
Officer Adam Jankowski on
Feb.4.

Donald Mills, US Kearny
Avenue, represented by
public defender Paul Spina,
was before the court on July
3 and decision was reserved
until tapes could be re-
viewed.

On the drunken driving
charge Mills wai fined CH0.
and assessed $11 costs; on
the reckless driving char*,
fine and cosU were »ll i and'
on the coroplilttt of optfyt* -
ing w unregistered vehicle,
cost and fine w # t t » .

(wthiscaaatHe/reasiisr
was told that both Mills and
Ms wife are employed yet

he was granted a public de-
fender).

Defendants who tell the
court they have no money
with which to pay their as-
sessments are requested to
stay "until court is over"
and sign papers to this ef-
fect before they are as-
signed a public defender.)

Walter Z. Sambrzychi, 742
Harrison Avenue, was fined
$500, assessed $15 costs and
lost his driving privilege for
a year on pleading guilty to
a drunk driving complaint
by Ptl. Peter Isoldi on June
13.

> '?.*. •
Toe youth confessed this

was his second such viola-
tion, having been convicted
in another court in October
of 1979. A second conviction
brings an automatic fine of
$500 under the new penal
code and whatever term of
license revocation ordained
by the judge.

Pater Mizerek, charged
by Ptl. Gregory Bibs on
March IS with operating an
unregistered vechicle, hav-
ing no credential!, and
careless driving paid a total
of $120 on pleading gouty to
all charges, through Ms at-
torney, Jan. A. BlSdy.

•-. Qn Keung Ma of Wheel-
ing, ni. sent his MV viola-

; nun money to the violaoon*
bareau and H o s s e l n
PourmouasavUn, Riv#r

•Rd,, NuUejr.patttlMson
charges by « l Kankaki
sad O'DonwU of overdue
inspection and no creden-
tials in possession on May
17.

State Senate as a resultof a

bill submitted by State Sen.
Anthony A. Scardino Jr.

The commission includes
a m e m b e r of. t h e
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission, a
member of the New Jersey
Sports Authority, a member
of t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Mayors Com-
mittee, four members of the
Meadowlands Art Council,
the secretary of state and a
citizen appointed by the gov-
ernor.'The chairman of the
HMDC would serw as a non-
voting member.

Entitled
(Continued from Page li

believe they can take time
off up to 20 days is also under
study by the school board/it
is said. According to one
member, the board baa
never Intended that a stu-
dent could take 20 days off
from school for no reason.

However, be added that
the students may have taken
their cue from the fact (bat
teachers, who are allowed
certain numbers of absences
for illness, usually take off
the full amount of time al-
lowed, usually, at the
Christmas holiday to extend
Its length. The teachers are
not required to show that
they were absent because of
illness. It is said'to be un-
derstood that they are mere-
ly taking the time

The Board otj Education
h u been studying tba stories
that hMt.#prung up
the ts bl h i

MM not
been accurately maintained.
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Museum Welcomes WYKA. . . /
To The Board Of Governors

i i t omy oos...

The M e a d o w l a n d s
Museum, formerly the
Rutherford Museum, has of-
ficially welcomed Dave
Wyka of East Rutherford to
the museum's Board of Gov-
ernors.

Wyka a skilled painter
having e x h i b i t e d in
numerous g a l l e r i e s ,
libraries, museums and col-
leges. He will head up the
Exhibits Committee as
Chairman. The museum is
now planning its fall exhibit

Wyka said, "We are look-
ing for dynamic exhibits to
emphasize' our museum's
growth and bold new direc-
tions. We are going to have
stimulating shows appealing
to the many age levels and

offering the Meadowland
area residents the opportuni-
ty to visit a good museum
without having to travel into
Manhattan.

The M e a d o w l a n d s
Museum developed from the
Rutherford Museum and,
though located still at 91
Crane Avenue, Rutherford,,
will expand its membership
and facilities to encompass
the 21 Meadowlands area
communities."

Wyka's biography follows:
David Joseph Wyka, East

Rutherford native, was born
on November IS, 1950. He is
the youngest of five children
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Wyka.

Wyka is a graduate of East

HUD Receives
Grant Of $10 M

Rutherford High School and
attended Fa ir l e igh
Dickinson University. He
started painting fourteen
years ago and has completed
1,200 pictures to date.

He has exhibited in
numerous l i b r a r i e s ,
galleries, museums and col-
leges. Several of his works

-8f«n private coltecttons, in-
cluding Felician College, the

' Polish Consulate in New
York, the United States Air
Force Art Collection and the
Rutherford Museum.
. In 1975, two of his paint-
ings were on exhibit in the
American Painters in Paris
Exhibition, which was part
of the Bicentennial cultural
exchange.

He was an active member
of the East Rutherford
Bicentennial Committee
from 1975 to 1976. During this

time he and several other
members were compiling:
the borough's history and
were invovled in Save the,
Outwater House Campaign.

In 1977, he helped establish
the South Bergen Center for
Cultural "History, an affilate
of the Rutherford Museum.

For the past three years he
has served as an art and his-
tory instructor for senior
citizens and handicapped
groups throughout Bergen
County. In 1979, David Wyka
was appointed official police
artist for the Borough of
East Rutherford and has lec-
tured on this topic before
school groups and communi-
ty organizations.

His commitment to police
work is a continuing one and
he is actively involved in
artistic and historical ac-
tivities in Bergen County. .

CLARA'S

STORE-WIDE —SUMMER SALE

Dresses—Coats

Gowns—Sportswear

Samplm Bridal OOWIM

42 Park Ave., Rutherford, 438-1420

Congressman Harold
"Cap" Hbllenbeck <R-NJ) •
today announced the ap-
proval of a $10,106,000 grant
from the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to Bergen County for
the improvement and ex-
pansion of county facilities
and services.

The grant, part of the
F e d e r a l C o m m u n i t y
Development Block Grant
Program, will be used for
land aquisition, the construc-
tion and expansion of senior
c i t i zens c e n t e r s and
neighborhood facilities,
street improvements, hous-
ing rehabilitation and the
improvement of flood and
drainage facilities.

In announcing the grant

award Hollenbeck noted, "I
am thrilled to see that
Bergen County is now being
recognized for what it is; a
growing and thriving sub-
urban community that has
not yet come close to re-
aching its full potential but,
like any other suburban
area, must look to outside
sources for what it needs,
and deserves.

"The product of this grant
will not be a research study
that will be filed away, but
rather, the products will be
living community and senior,
"citizens centers, rehabilitat-
ed residences, and a much,
much better living and work-
ing environment for Bergen
County residents."

YMCA Offers
Week-End Trips

Douglass E. Wight, Ex-
ecutive- Director of the
Meadowlands YMCA, an-
nounced today "That the Y
will be offering a special ad-
venture weekend trips pro-
gram for 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th
grade boys and girls this
summer." "The. adventure
trips program will include
values clarification and
building worthwhile values
such as health and fitness,
appreciation for the great
outdoors, group co-helping,
sharing, and cooperating,
listening to others, learning
to express oneself opening
and honesty, and apprecia-
tion for self and others"
Wightsaid.

The first weekend trip is
scheduled to go to Frost
Valley, N.Y., a camp, on Ju-
ly 11-13. Activities will in-
clude hiking, camping, tent-
ing, canoeing, orienteering,
caving, horseback riding,
outBoor games, and swim-
ming. The cost is $4300 and
i n c l u d e s round t r ip
transportation, all meals.

BRANDNEW
19MMUSTANOS

14-Mo.LMM

two nights lodging in cabins,
insurance, .all activities and
good supervision.

The second weekend trip is
a White Water Raft
Challenge trip on the Leigh
River in Pennsylvania on Ju-
ly 18-20. Activities inclade
rafting, sporting games, fis-
hing, hiking, camping and
tenting, and swimming. The
cost is $43.00 and includes
round trip transportation, all
meals, activities, insurance,
and good supervision.

The third weekend trip is
to Cape Cod National Park in
Massachusetts on August
1-3. Activities include camp-
ing, hiking, frisbie, swim-
ming, sunbathing, paints of
historical interest, and pic-
racing. The cost is $43.00 and
includes transportation, 6
meals, all camping fees and
good supervision. '

The fourth weekend trip is
a White Water Raft
Challenge trip on the Lehigh
river in Pennsylvania on
Aug. 15-16-17th. Activities in-
clude rafting, sporting
games, fishing, hiking,
camping, camp fires at night
ect. The cost is $43.00 and in-
cludes all transportation,
meals, camping fees and
good supervision.

The fifth weekend trip is a
canoeing trip in Aug. 29, 30,
31. The cost is $33.00 and in-
cludes transportation,
meals, canoe and life pre-
server rentals and all camp-
ing fees. "This entire
Teenage Outdoor Recreation
Adventure Trips Program
has been made available by
a $10,000.00 grant from the
Turrell Fund," Wight said.
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Blaming WCW
Our burgeoning culture center in the old

Rivoli Theater is hardly out of swaddling
clothes and already it is being used as an
"argument to allow bars in Rutherford.

According to arguments now being
bruited about in the borough the bars
would be permitted only in sit-down
restaurants, of which there are expected
to be many in view of the coming of the
William Carlos Williams Center for the
Performing Arts.

Some cynical people see a relationship
between the new drive for restaurants
with bars and the fact Fairleigh Dickinson
University figures are leading the fight for
the culture center. They recall only a few
years back FDU wanted a minor bar for
one of its minor clubs on the Rutherford
campus and the request ignited a new
future over the question.

Rutherford, however, turned back the
FDU foray and remains one of the few
communities in the state that bans bars. It
is a distinction of which many are proud
and to maintain it they will fight to the last
drop—of blood, not booze, that is.

Already in the throes of an argument
over continuing or abolishing rent con-

trols, Rutherford might deem another hot
contest just too much for the brutally
humid weather we have been having.

Non-drinkers look condescendingly upon
those who feel they cannot experience the
ultimate pleasures of culture unless they
wash it down with a few drops of a chateau
wine. Good music, good dancing, fine art
should be, insist the non-drinkers with
lordly mein, sufficiently exhilarating
without the extra impetus of alcohol.

And, anyway, they continue, why open
the floodgates of the booze industry so that
defenseless widows babies in their high
chairs and, the elderly will be inundated
with a veritable deluge of alcoholic
poison?

So far those arguing for restaurants with
bars say they dont want to promote drink-
ing, they merely want to make it practica-
ble for big restaurants to open in the
borough.

Inebriation? Heavens above, no! A sim-
ple slug of something jolty to accompany
the French sauces which these high-brow
restaurants, which so far have avoided the
borough, are known to serve, is all they re-
quest.

Beating The Gas Gouge
The news media delight in

presenting reports that a
would-be mechanical genius
has discovered a simple way
of c o n v e r t i n g y o u r
automobile.into a vehicle
that will stretch ordinary
gasoline into a 60-mile-per-
gallon miracle. Usually the
genius says he has done this
by adding a certain property
only he knows about into a
few drops .of water and pre-

i sto! The driver and his car
are off to the races at prac-
tically no cost at all. Later
on in the exciting story is the
news that the secret property
possessed by the genius costs
|7 million per ounce to pro-
duce and, therefore, is out of
reach for the time being —
say 20, 30 or 40 years down
the long, weary and costly
road.

Also reappearing from
time to time is the f able that
a genius discovered a sure-
pop way of turning plain
water—plain water out of
the tap, mind you—into a
motor fuel but that the big
auto moguls seized the
secret, had the unfortunate
inventor slapped into an in-
stitution and locked his
secret in a safe four doors
deep.

These make Interesting
reading particularly in the
summer and even more
particularly if you are a
motorist who just finished a
ISO mile jaunt that tore a
hole right into your pocket-
book.

There is a way of

stretching the gasoline pro-
duction in your car, of
course. It is so simple it
doesn't require a genius to
invent it. You have the
secret in your own hands,
the hands that hold the keys
to your car.

Merely by driving the car
into the garage and leaving
it there will do wonders for
yourpocketbook.

Stand on Ridge Road or
U n i o n A v e n u e or
Washington Avenue, or
stand above the Route 3
sluiceways and watch the
vehicles go whizzing by.

'Where are they going?
How many of the trips are
essential?

Are they going toward
jobs? Wouldn't a pool
eliminate the need for
three, four or five of the
vehicles?

Are they headed for the
shopping centers?

Can't housewives and
husbands, lovers and just
plain folks pool and go
together—or can't they
walk to the nearest stores?

A note for shoppers: with
the cost of gaso l ine
skyrocketing how big a
bargain do you need to cov-
er the cost of operating your
car to and from the shop-
ping centers?

The automobile freed
mankind and gave him a
mobility that has been ex-
citing and deeply satisfying.
But it also has made him a

prisoner of the gasoline
pump.

The best way to beat the
gasoline rap is to walk more
and drive less, drive filled
cars instead of almost emp-
ty ones and take the car on-
ly on essential trips.

The gougers are waiting'
for suckers.

Whybe one?

Pictured aboard the S.S. Rotterdam of Holland American Cruise, just before sailing from I
New York today are Mrs. Evelyn Colbath of Rutherford, and Mn. Bertha Graxtano of I
Btoomfldd, and Mrs. May Walsh of Rutherford, Mrs. Colbath, Mn. Graztaoo and Mrs !
WaUl are off oa a Nassau Crrise.

WORLD ON A STRING - The Kamnr ktds from leap Ter-
nce, Long Island, find a world of fon at their Ragerttss esev
pnments of VtanteAreiri of Teaneck. Vuaae, complete with
down costume, was on hand for the n opining of the Stale
Line Lookout refreshment pavilion off the Palisades
Parkway la Alpine, N.J. A sew unuasliniro, Wt i l f—i
Aisoriates, Inc., U working to refarUshg;
met* facilities throughout the 18-mile stretch of park
the West Bank of the Hudsoa River from the George

Bridge to the New York State Uae.

Looks like dancing, at left, but taint. Tto high school wrettl-

ftft

Merger Agreement
Reached By Square D

M.P. KartaUa, Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of Square D
Company, and Charles B.
Yates, President of Yates In-
dustries, Inc.. jointly an-
nounced today that Square D
and Yates had entered into a
definitive merger agree-
ment providing (or the ac-
quistton of Yates Industries,
Inc. by the Square D Com-

Tte*tti«>wun*

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual
yield on

Current Rate

1600 minimum • 30 month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
available.
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accomplished by the merger
ofasubridtaryofSouareD

-into Yatea and tti eon-
verstan of each snare of
Yates Common (took (other
than ahares held ay Square
D)iSto*t». r

Square D has a division in
Lyndhurat.

The merger is subject to
approval of the shareholders
of Yates at a special meeting
tobeheldJulySO.lMO.
-Square D to an interna-

tional manufacturer of elec-
trical equipment. Yates is a
manufacturer of electro-
dapostted copper foil used in
printed circuits tor elec-
tronic and electrical appttca-
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LIBERTY BELLE • Vi GALLON

IceCream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon ptr customtr.
Coupon good Wed.. July 9. thru S*t. JuJy 12. 1980.

REG. OR DIET -12 OZ. CAN (6 PACK)

C&C Cola
ONE 6 PACK PER COUPON

V One coupon per customer.
Coupon good Wed.. July 9. thru Sat.. July 12. 1980.

TWO GUYS 6 PACK.

English Muffins
ONE 6 PACK PER COUPON .

On* coupon par ootoffMT.
Coupon good WM.. July 9. thru Sit.. July 12. I960

21b. Bag of Onions
ONE BAG PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Coupon good Wed "July 9. thru Sat.. July 12. 1980.

m FOOD DBMRTHnrr C9UPOM

Sale Wed.. July 9th.
thru Sat.. July 12th.

SUPER SUPERMARKET
Buitoni Specials!

BUITONI20% PROTEIN
Spaghetti. Unguine
Thin Spaghetti

80Z. f% $ "1

BUITONI ALL VARIETIES

VALUABLE COUPON

31-01. TO
Drink Mix 35-oz. CANS j

\ AU.FUVOBSMAKES100TS. 1

- m v A . jmymtm •
s.t.._JwlyJWi. 1M0. _ - , I

VALUABLE COUPON

j bAVh
70c

y 47-QZ, J
I Lemonade Mix CAN

70*

VALUABLE COUPON

TowvdttiapunfMrf
Betty Crocker I
icks •

Toward the purcftM

Formula 409
Spray Cleaner

22-0Z.8TL
Cmd'v£dn Juty fth tfiru

SK .Tfc* I2tti 1M0. _ _ , •
Mtt Th« Cmu Company Z U * J

Clorox
Bleach

C&C Cola
RF.Ci OR DIET

(6 PACK)

Shasta Soda
Scotties

Facial
RRGORDIET -f. , '
ALL FLAVORS ' ISSUe

?. LITER BOTTLE WHITE OR ASSORTED

Skippy Ivory Liquid
Peanut Dish
Butter Oetergent

-IUNKYOR CREAMY

Coca Cola.Tab San Giorgio Red Pack
Fresca or Light N Fluffy Tomatoes

Yello Mello Noodles in Puree
(6 PACK) EX. WIDE. MEDIUMS.

ieoz.f 09
.... JAR 1
21 OZ O Q C
CANS O f f

Smuckers Strawberry Preserves
Comet Cleanser : r 2
UNSWEETENED

Treesweet Grapefruit Juice
Hellman's Big H Burger Sauce *lff 5 9 *
VLASK

Kosher, Polish or No Garlic Spears
Downy Fabric Softener

Bottom Round or
BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder Roast

[ C H O I C t
I B E E '

London
Broil

SHOULDER

BONELESS

Rump Roast
SEAMED

Round

Eye Round
I WITH PORTION OF BOTTOMl

London
Broil
ROUND

2S9

FRESH

Ground Round

Swiss
Steak

RUMP

CUT f-ROM
CORN-FED PORKERS

Whole Pork Loin
CLnriNTO
ROAST
FRESH PICNIC

Roasting Pork89 i
Whole Pork Lol/i
CUTINTO
ALL CHOPS

COUNTRYSTYLE

Spare Ribs u,.\49

EXTRA
LEAN

z £ USUAL FINE TRIM

PChuck Steak
GOVT. INSPECTED THIGH ON _ _ .

Chicken Legs * 7 9 C

HYGRADES SKINLESS

Meat Franks
PLVMOUTHROCK

Sliced Cold Cuts JJ£.
OSCAR MAYER SJJCED

Bolognas
JAKA IMPORTED

Danish Ham
OSCAR MAYER SLICED

Meat Bologna

99

Top Round
Steak

Sirloin Tip
Steak

Cube Steak(RouND)
Round Cubes(RouND

1 Lb.

..no.

.md

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

Southern Peaches
FRESHCRISP . _

Cucumbers 5,
CALIFORNIA

Nectarines
SANTA ROSA

Plums „
CALIFORNIA

Celery : %&>
MELANESE-NOT RECONSTITUTED 6WFL0I _ _ .

Lemon & Lime Juice 5 9

X

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

WUNDERBAR DUTCH FAMILY
GERMAN BRAND - , , . ,

Bologna

•|19 109
. M Lb. M

SANDY MAC

Luncheon Meat
HORMEL BURGERMIESTER mm.»f.

Hard Salami * 2 8 9

MOTHER GOOSE

Liverwurst *•
EAT SUM OVEN-ROASTED NATURAL «k*%

TurkeyBreast &891

HEAT-N-SERVE

Polish Kielbasi
Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods

TWOGUYS
ROUND OR SQUARE

White Bread

3LOAVES

TWOGUYS
HAMBURGER OR

Hot Dog Rolls

M

Mmute V..',
Maid v

ORANGE "

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

Save 50C
MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juice

' .• GAL.
CARTON

SAVE36CSEALTEST
LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage
Cheese

SAVE 40C IMPERIAL - QUARTERS

Margarine
SAVE 17C ALL FLAVORS

La-Yogurt
SAVE 34C BORDEN'S SKIM

American Singleso!

I Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains/

SAVE 40C
MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juiced

CHOCK FULL 0 NUTS

Marble Cake

SAVE34CDEaS . #

Frozen Iced tea .-..4«.* 1
SAVE ZOC GREENjCIANT - LE*rs«iMcn

Vegetables......KI|£S^59

SAVEZOtVANDEWVMP

Rsh Sticks
SAVE 30C NEWIPEPPERIDGE FARM

Rich N' Moist Cakes.... JK21 a 9

SAVEZOCECGO

Regular Waffles

ICE
CRFAM
TREAT

SAVE 30C UBERTY BELLE

Ice
Cream

175 PftSSAIC AVENUE KEARNY VSZSX'

- r
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Blaming WCW
Our burgeoning culture center in the old

Rivoli Theater is hardly out of swaddling
clothes and already it is being used as an
argument to allow bars in Rutherford.

According to arguments now being
bruited about in the borough the bars
would be permitted only in sit-down
restaurants, of which there are expected
to be many in view of the coming of the
William Carlos Williams Center for the
Performing Arts.

Some cynical people see a relationship
between the new drive for restaurants
with bars and the fact Fairleigh Dickinson
University figures are leading the fight for
the culture center. They recall only a few
years back FDU wanted a minor bar for
one of its minor clubs on the Rutherford
campus and the request ignited a new
future over the question.

Rutherford, however, turned back the
FDU foray and remains one of the few
communities in the state that bans bars. It
is a distinction of which many are proud
and to maintain it they will fight to the last
drop—of blood, not booze, that is.

Already in the throes of an argument
over continuing or abolishing rent con-

trols, Rutherford might deem another hot
contest just too much for the brutally
humid weather we have been having.

Non-drinkers look condescendingly upon
those who feel they cannot experience the
ultimate pleasures of culture unless they
wash it down with a few drops of a chateau
wine. Good music, good dancing, fine art
should be, insist the non-drinkers with
lordly mein, sufficiently exhilarating
without the extra impetus of alcohol.

And, anyway, they continue, why open
the floodgates of the booze industry so that
defenseless widows babies in their high
chairs and, the elderly will be inundated
with a veritable deluge of alcoholic
poison?

So far those arguing for restaurants with
bars say they don't want to promote drink-
ing, they merely want to make it practica-
ble for big restaurants to open in the
borough.

Inebriation? Heavens above, no! A sim-
ple slug of something Jolty to accompany
the French sauces which these high-brow
restaurants, which so far have avoided the
borough, are known to serve, is all they re-
quest.

#

Beating The Gas Gouge
The news media delight in

presenting reports that a
would-be mechanical genius
has discovered a simple way
of c o n v e r t i n g y o u r
automobile into a vehicle
that will stretch ordinary
gasoline into a 60-mile-per-
gallon miracle. Usually the
genius says he has done this
by adding a certain property
only he knows about into a
few drops of water and pre-
sto! The driver and his car
are off to tht-races at prac-
tically no cost at all. Later
on in the exciting story is the
news that the secret property
possessed by the genius costs
$7 million per ounce to pro-
duce and, therefore, is out of
reach for the time being —
say 20, 30 or 40 years down
the long, weary and costly
road

Also reappearing from
time to time is the fable that
a genius discovered a sure-
pop way of turning plain
water-plain water out of
the tap, mind you—into a
motor fuel but that the big
auto moguls seized the
secret, had the unfortunate
inventor slapped into an in-
stitution and locked his
secret in a safe four doors
deep.

These make Interesting
reading particularly in the
summer and even more
particularly if you are a
motorist who just finished a
l i t mile- jaunt that tore a
hole right Into your pocket-
book.

There is a way at

stretching the gasoline pro-
duction in your car, of
course. It is so simple it
doesn't require a genius to
invent it. You have the
secret in your own hands,
the hands that hold the kejk
to your car.

Merely by driving the car
into the garage and leaving
it there will do wonders for
yourpocketbook.

Stand on Ridge Road or
U n i o n A v e n u e o r
Washington Avenue, or
stand above the Route 3
sluiceways and watch the
vehicles go whizzing by.

Where are they going?
How many of the trips are
essential?

Are they going toward
jobs? Wouldn't a pool
eliminate the need for
three, four or five of the
vehicles?

Are they headed for the
shopping centers?

Can't housewives and
husbands, lovers and just
plain folks pool and go
together—or can't they
walk to the nearest stores?

A note for shoppers: with
the cost of gasol ine
skyrocketing how big a
bargain do you need to cov-
er the cost of operating your
car to and from the shop-
ping centers?

The automobile freed
mankind and gave him a
mobility that has been ex-
citing and deeply satisfying.
But it also has made jim a

prisoner of the gasoline
pump.

The best way to beat the
gasoline rap is to walk more
and drive less, drive Tilled
cars instead of almost emp-
ty ones and take the car on-
ly on essential trips.

The gougers are waiting
for suckers.

Whybeone?

kaleuloscopt

PIctaRd aboard theS.S. Rotterdam of HoHand American Cruises just befor#4aiUng from I
New York today are Mn. Evelyn Colbath of Rutherford, and Mrs. 1
HoamfUd, and Mrs. May Walsh of Rutherford, Mrs. Colbath, Mrs. Gradano and Mrs.|
Walsh are oft on a Nassau Crake.

WORLD ON A STRING — The Kamer Has fromilsUa Ter-
race, Long Islaat, flad a world of fan at their flagertlps eeat-
pHments of Vianle Area! of Teaaeck. Vtaale, complete with
down costume, was on hand for the reopenjag of the State
Urn Lookout reheshmeat pavUiaa _aff tje PaBsafrs
Parkway in Alpine, Pf.J. A MW cflewHMWsMBwi "wWaî |»WBaw
Associates, lac., is working to refarUsh and reapta refnak-
ment facilities throughout the lz-mlle stretch of park along
the West Bank of the Hudson River from the G
Washington Bridge to the New York State Line.

g
George

Looks like dancing, at left, but taint. Tto high school wrestl-
km

Merger Agreement '*
Reached By Square D

M.P. Kartalia, Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of Square D
Company, and Charles B.
Yates, President of Yates In-
dustries, Inc.. jointly an-
nounced today that Square D
and Yates had entered into a
definitive merger agree-
ment providing for the ac-
quUHon of Yates Industries,
Inc. by the Square D Com-
pany.TheacquWuonwUlbe
accsaopttahed 8y the merger
of a subjkXary of Square D
into Yates and the con-
M d n at each atare of
Yatat Common Sfcx* (other
than shares held ay Square

D)MaH».

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual

yield on

Current Rate
MOO minimum • 30 month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Monty Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
available.

Square D has a division in
Lyndhurst.

The merger is subject to
approval of the shareholders
of Yates at a special meeting
tobeheldJuly30,hm

Square D is an interna-
tional manufacturer of elec-
trical equipment. Yates is a
manufacturer of electro-
depoaited copper foil used in
printed circuits for elec-
tronic and electrical appHca-
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North Arlington Zoning

Board of Adjustment will
meet Monday evening, July
U. "

HOME O m C t A M KEARNY AVt. KEAftMY. N.J.
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LIBERTY BELLE - V4 GALLON

Ice Cream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

h o w coupon Mr customer.
Coupon good Vrtd.. July 9. thru Sat.. July 12. 1980.

— — — —. — — , - r o o o D C M « n « t i f T c o i » o » _ _ _ _ _

REG. OR DIET -1Z OZ. CAN (6 PACK)

C&CCola
ONE ,6 PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Coupon good Wed.. July 9. thru Set. Jury 12. I960.

I *

TWO GUYS 6 PACK.

English Muffins
ONE 6 PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer.
Coupon good Wed.. July 9. thru Sat. July 12. 1900.

_ _ _ _ _ noo aanwnaan coum _ _ — _ _

SWEET TEXAS U.S. »1

21b. Bag of Onions
ONE BAG PER COUPON

I I Or* coupon par customar.
I ' Coupon good Wad.. Jul»9. thru Sat.. July 12. 1M0.

Sale Wed.. July 9th.
thru Sat.. July 12th.

SUPER SUPERMARKET'

A

Buitom Specials!

BUmONI 20% PROTEIN
Spaghetti, Unguine
Thin Spaghetti

3*?1
BUITONI ALL VARIETIES

8OZ.
BOX

VALUABLE COUPON

• — • ..MI 31-GLTO

I Drink Mix as-oz. CANS
ALL FLAVORS-MAKES 10 OTS.J

SM.. July i2A. isaa. _ _ - I
m, c « m 'ooa. Co 3 0 * J

»Wi

VALUABLE COUPON

I Lemonade Mix CAN
^ M A K E S isqrni

SM-. July' 12* . iffJO.

Betty Crocked
4V4OZ. -

Clorox Shasta Soda
Bleach REG.CRDIET

ALL FLAVORS
2 LITER BOTTLE

C&C Cola Skippy
REG OH DIET Peanut

Butter
CHUNKY OR CREAMS

Coca Cola,Tab San Giorgio
Frpsra or Light N Fluffy

Yello Mello Noodles
(6 PACK) EX. WIDE. MEDIUM &

Scotties
Facial
Tissue

Ivory Liquid
Dish

Detergent

Red Pack
Tomatoes
in Puree

Formula 409
Spray Cleaner

22-OZ.BTL.

CeoowCs?. JulyMrtni
S«.. July 12th. ItaO. \ I

mi. Tut oofo» cwwony atlr j

Smuckers Strawberry Preserves
Comet Cleanser 2
UNSWEETENED

Treesweet Grapefruit Juice
Hellftians Big H Burger Sauce
VLASIC

Kosher. Polish or No Garlic Spears
Downy Fabric Softener

79*

BONELESS

Rump Roast

Eye Round
WITH PORTION OF BOTTOM

London
Broil

SHOULDER

London
Broil
ROUND

FRESH

Ground Round

CUT KHOM
CORN-FED PORKERS

Whole Pork Loin
CUTINTO ai 3 0
ROAST .'..... U>. 1

FBESHP1CNIC

Roasting Pork89£
Whole Pork Loin
CUTINTO 4 SO
ALL CHOPS Lb. I * w

COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs ^ l 4 9

EXTRA
LEAN

~^££l USUAL nNETBIM

QP Chuck Steak * 1 3 9

GOVT. INSPECTED-THKSH ON _ _ .

Chicken Legs u79*
HYGRADE'S SKINLESS M%*

Meat Franks u.995

PLYMOUTHROCK

Sliced Cold Cuts l&V9

SSSSTmvar
JAKA IMPORTED

Danish Ham ol99*
OSCAR MAYER SUCEO

Meat Bologna « S l 5 9

Top Round
Steak

Sirloin Tip
Steak

Cube Steak (ROUND)

Round Cubes(RouNO)

Lb.l

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables...

Southern Peaches »39C

FRESH CRISP _ ^ .

Cucumbers 9 « •
CALIFORNIA

Nectarines
SANTA ROSA

Plums
CAUPORNIA r**%&

Celeiy J : ,..:.«SJ«59C

MBUNESE-N0TRECONSTnVrep-mn.ag(.

Lemon & Ume Juice

New York Styie
Deli Snacks...

WUNDERBAR
GERMAN BRAND

Bologna
DUTCH FAMILY

Chicken
Roll

SANDY MAC

Luncheon Meat
HORMEL BURCERMIESTER

Hard Salami
MOTHER GOOSE

Liverwurst
EAT SUM OVEN-ROASTED NATURAL

Turkey Breast
HEAT-N-SERVE

Polish Kielbasi

89«
A**

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
TWO GUYS
ROUND OR SQUARE

TWO GUYS

White Bread

3LLOAVES

Apple
p!e oocit

TWO GUYS
HAMBURGER OR

Hot Dog Rolls

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials.

Save 50C
MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juice

Minute
Maid

1 :• G A L .

CARTON 99<
SAVE 36C SEALTEST
LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage
Cheese

SAVE 40C IMPERIAL-QUARTERS M £ *

Margarine i5sf
SAVE 17C ALL FLAVORS

La-Yogurt
SAVE 34CBORDENS SKIM . . .

American Singlesoll * w

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains/

SAVE 40C
MINUTE MAID

Juice
CHOCK FULL 0 NUTS

Marble Cake

SAVE 34C DELLS ^

Frozen Iced Tea 44 *1
SAVEZWCREENCLW-^^NACH^

Fish Sticks i°99*
SAVE 30C NEW! PEPPERIDCE FARM

Rich N' Moist Cakes
SAVEZOCEGGO

Regular Waffles £69*

ICE
CREAM
TREAT

SAVE 30C UBERTY BELLE

Ice
Cream i

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY
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St. Mary's Gibbs Begins Rotary Duties Ite"2St'S!Sl
JowriiR r.ihh.n*w«v~, _ _ . i M » _ , , « « . . _ . . . r t . . . . . . . . T .. of the f M National Bulk Newark BoardJoeephE. Gibbs of Wayne,

recently elected Governor of
Rotary International Dis-
trcit 749, began serving in
Mi new position this week.

As Governor, Glob* will
have overall responsibility
for coordinating the local ef-
forts of « Rotary Clubs in
Passaic, Bergen and Hudson
Counties with a combined

membership of some 2,000.
Gibbs, a community rela-

tions manager for New
Jersey Bell in the Passaic
County area, has been a
Rotary member for the past
IS years. He's been with the
Rutherford Rotary Club
since 1968, having served as
its president in 1973.

He also is past president of

the Rutherford Chamber of
Commerce and is active in a
number of d vie and charita-
ble organizations.

Born in Patenon, Gibbs is
a graduate of Seton Hall
University. Between 1954
and 1996, he served with the
Army in Germany.

He first joined Rotary in
196S as a member of the

Nutley Club. In 1967, he
t r a n s f e r r e d to the
PhUUpsburg Club where he
served as editor of Us'

LADIES«JUNIOR*S>PETITES*HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU!
S:XES-LAD!E5-JUW:- '--HALr SIZES'LADI
S«HALF SiZES'L ' *TITES«HALF SIZ
>RS»PETITES*H . NIORS'PETITE
S*JUNIORS> l Vf S\ IES»JUNIORS
SIKS-LADI ^ i I f A SIZES-LADI
ES'HALFSI ln%<k,t l * V . . ~ i TES'HALFSIn
WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576 RIDGE RD. i i g B K n NO. ARLINGTON

Joseph GIMM

bulletin. He then became a
mmber of the Rutherford

en*.
AsaRotarian,Gibbstaesa

record of IS years of perfect
a t t e n d a n c e . He was
a member of the Bermuda
Conference Committee In
1974, governor's represen-
tative in 1975 and served on
the nominating committee
that same year.

abbs has been with the
BeU System since 19».

Hs other activities have
included Boy Scouts troop
a d v i s o r , the B e r g e n
Meadowlands Industrial As-
sociation, the Passaic Coun-
ty Employeers Legislative
Committee, the Bergen Unit-
ed Fund and director of the
Clifton Boys Club He cur-
rently Is president of the
Clifton - Passaic Regional
Chamber of Commerce.

Gibbs and his wife, Rose
Marie, live at 120 Osage
Road, Wayne.

of the First National
and Trust Company of
Keamy, announced the pro-
motion ofLudUe Borghesl to
Branch Manager of the
beak's East Newark Office.

Mrs. Borghesl began her
career with the bank as a
teller Inthe East Newark Of-
fice in 1963. In 1*70 she was
elevated to bead teller and In
1975 she was appointed assis-
tant branch manager of that
office.

coiiUEr vice

SMART SHOPPERS WILL START AT THE
WAREHOUSE STORE FIRST ... VALUES THAT
JUST CANT BE BEAT.^

"STYIETRIX"
TERRY-CLOTH 197

SHORTS S*M«L

ENTIRE STOCK!
TERRY CLOTH

SHORT
97

S.K.t

EASY-CARE $
POLY-COTTON

SHIFTS
97

S.M.I

COOL SUMMER

SUN
$5 97

S.M.L

497
8 to I I

ROMPERS

"STYLETRMT
TERRY-CLOTH

"TIGER-PAW" * 1 9 7
JUNIOR KNIT • S.M.L

TANK-TOPS

Hurley Takes
Strategy Course

DOUBLENIT
POLYSTER '4

i I to I I

EXTRA-SIZE
"EILEEN"

Washington, D C , John A.
Hurley, a Major in the VS.
Air Force reserve and a resi-
dent of Alenandria, VA. has
completed the two-Week Def:

new Strategy Course while
on active duty for training at
the Nat ional Defnese
Uiiveristy. He is a former
Rutherfor resident.

The Defense Strategy
Course held annually since
19S9, is a professional
military education program
for senior Reserve and Na-
tional Guard component of-
ficers. The program focuses
on the study of national
security.

Major Hurley Is one of'
some 400 senior offices chose
from the National Guard anil
from the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, Air Force,

and Coast Guard Reserves
to attend the course this
year.

lieutenant General R.G.
Gard, Jr., U.S. Army, Presi-
dent of the NattoaNatfcnaV
Defense University, noted
that selection to attend the
Defnese Strategy Course
"representsa special distinc-
tion given only to extremely
well qualified officers."

Freeholders

Meet
The regular meeting of the

Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of
Bergen will be held in the
Council Chambers, 55 Park
Ave., Park Ridge, N.J. i n
Wednesday, July 16 at 8
P M

Of
and O-year member of East
Newark Board of Education,
Mrs. Borghesl has been very
active in East Newark com-
munity attain. She served
as a member of the Parish
Couadl of St Atnhony's and.
was an orgtniser of the PTA

Ancient
"In Search of .the Lost

World" is a fantastic photo-
graphic view of ancient
Mayan, Incaii arid Altec
civilizations. This film,
which is narrated by E.G.

Mrs. Borghesl has com-
pleted several courses of-
fered by the Essex County
Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking. She is a
life-long resident of East
Newark where she resides.

Mayan
Marshall, will be shown at
the Bergen Community
Museum on Saturday and
Sunday, July 18 and 20 at 2
p.m. Admission is free.

LYNDHURST
MON.

IYN0HUMT H.S. A1MUTK MID

2 Performances:
6 and 8; 15 P.M.

POPULAR
PRICES 1

ACRES OF
TENTS

inn MINUTES
*VV THRILLS LAUGHS

ton OHOICI « m - COMI MHLY - wo R IUBVEOHm
SAVI l i t tO t TICKETS •IFORE OlftOUS DAY .
»D. l i t ! - OH. l l .W ONLY IN ADVANCE NOW AT *

IVNDHUKST KJWANtS CUM
•ocuAcmct

mSSW SAN«llOnSTAUUNT IYN-M AID UNCOHE OCX

40^2-44 <

KNIT-TOPS
TERRY SHOPS WARE OUSE STORE HOURS:

MON.-THURS.-FRI. 9:30 AM to 9PM
TUES.-WED.-SAT. 9:30 AM to 6 PM

SALE
STARTS

THURSDAY
10:00 A.M.

AT

N. ARLINGTON ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ _

LUGGAGE
YOU CAM AFFORD

FOR THE GRADUATE, DAD or
ANY TRAVELER

NOW THRO JUNE 28

20-50% OFF on
EVERY PIECE IN STOCK
including Samsonite, American
Tourister, Verdi and Ventura among I
other brands

—mis—
ALL THESE OTfCft TRAVEL NECDSi

•M0NEYKLTS • BARMENT
• UN0A8E CARTS CAMBERS
• TRAVEL KITS • CARRY-MS

• HUNKS ANO FOOT LOCKERS
UVAWAVSaatfCJIUfTCMK

T«i. •VOHM07

VIRA INC. •/
: 4ONIOMWIAO ' .

NORTH ANLINOTON, ,N. J.

Keamy Federal Savings

ASSETS
JUNE 30, I960

R m Mongage Loans $177,176,031.74
Loans on Savings Accounts 2,948,375.23
Other Loans 3;916,S40.72
Real Estate Owned NONE

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 1,651,500.00.

Other Investments 46,784,052.62

Cash on Hand and in Bank 1,521,133.99

Office Buildings and Equipment,

Less Depreciation 1,980,834.26

Deferred Charges and Other Assets 388.924.35

S236J67.394.91

LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts ,. : S182.008.675.60
TaxEscrow 1,427,073.88
Loans In Process NONE

Federal Home Loan Bank Advances NONE

Securities Sold Under Repurchase

Agreements ,36,047,777.58

Other Borrowed Money 207,929.25

New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency 176.701.00

Deferred Credits 2,043,507.51

Other Liabilities . ' . . . . I.OW.138.10

Specific Reserves 376.54

RESERVES and SURPLUS:
General Reserves 7.250,000.00
Surplus 6,196.215.45

$236,367,394.91

JUNE 30, 1979
$169,191,358.78

2,190,106.85
3,054,530.60

N O N E
1,467,500.00

30,839.138.12
1,505,305.77

1,924.840.25

463.850.57

$210,636,630.94

. -

$176,762.8*4.37

1,430,045.80

38.450.00
N O N E

16,603.331.30

225,000.00

230,012.00

2,077,277.48

1,360.379.53

11,442.40

6,355.000.00

5.542.808.06

$210,636,630.94 ,

OFFICERS

JAMES J. DUFFY.
hMejst
ROBERT LANG.
'In rmlilmt
MATTHMT T. McCLANE,
ViaPreiiSlH-
OLYMP1A TOSCANO,
VkcPioidm

' GEORGE TURTURRO,
Vice riuiilun
GRACE C. MOORE,
Snw
JOHN N. HOPKINS,

•

J

MJf

ESTELLE COUPE,
U K u Vkt Praidoii
IRENE CLARK,1

AakUM Vic Prakfcm
JOSEPHINE MLEZIVA,
AMiMMil Vioe P i m k m
LYDIA HEFFERN,
ABiainl Vice PtMidnu
MARIE KOLBINGER.

JEAN HEGAN,
AMiiuni Trowiltr
ALLAN BEARDSLEE.
Inumd Auditor .

•0MD Of MKCTMS
CAlIf t 1BD1II1U3AUL J. ADKAnAM,
Chsintuui
HILTON H. HODGES,
VioCMrnn
LE1GHTON R. CARLSON.
LOUIS DeMASSI
JAMES J. DUFFY
ROBERT LANG
FRANK J. MAGHER
JOHN A. MAGULLIAN
HENRY PAROW
EDWARD T. RUSHFORTH

ATT08MEY8

CALVIN S. KOCH
FREDERICK S. GILLESP1E
MILTON BRUCK
JOSEPH J. KELLY

, - \

HO>«O»nai614KtA»JIYAVt.MAMIY.NJ.
MOM* AMJN6T0M OmOL 60 NMIKOAO
LYNDMURST OFflO. VXUtY MOOK t, STUYVIJAMT AVD.
MITHEMOM) O f W * 332 H*X AVt, COANBlWOT MCVE
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ROW
• "at the pikel.Kearny master charge

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS

mote:
Dresses, Sportswear, Accessories

Jewelry, • Lingerie
Our entire Spring and Summer

Collection „..>•-

SALE!
Save

to

25%
WATURALIZER LIFE STRIDE REVELATION]
AUDITIONS HUSH PUPPY • FOOTWORKS

19" to 34"
Reg. to $45

(NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL SIZES)

The beauty of this sale is not simply how much you save,
but how much you get! Superb styles, excellent values...

and fitting in the WEL-FIT SHOE tradition.
All sizes, but not in every brand, style or color.

ATTHEPIKE
KEARNY

901-5484

MASTER CHARGE ,
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

Men's and Boy's Wear
Mm., Him. , Fri. *:3M —Tura. Wed, Sat. 9:3M

SAVE NOWI * • -r

POLO SHIRTS •3 99

ARROW SPORT SHIRTS $9"

ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
A L L !

Bathing Suits • Short Sets
• Coordinates of Tank Tops & Shorts

• Slack Sets • Dresses
—and many more items to numerous to mention.

•

VESTED SUITS

SOLIDS
CHECKS

ALL YEAR
POLYESTER

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

2 0 °TO o u ° OFR!

REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
from NEW BORN thru SIZES 14 and HUSKY TOO!!

See Our Specially Priced
Racks of $2OO$3OO$400

REMEMBER: JORDACHE • BON JOUR • GLORIDA VANDERBILT
• SASSOON* CLOUDS*

All Sizes In Stock at Super Low Prices!
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Summer Bible School Had 'Good Kids' the senior, citizens with a
program of. songs and then

Help Is Just A PhoneCall Away

;

St. Paul's Episcopal
Church Vacation Bible
School ended last Thursday.
Some 22 children between
the ages of three and 12 at-
tended.

The classes were conduct-
ed by Clarence Morgan who
was assisted by The Rev.
Frederick Fox, church
pastor, and five young adults
from Queen of Peace and
FirstPresbyterian Churches

The program covered
crafts, exercises, games,
song sessions v and "teaching
about Jesus and His love."

All classes took place at St.
Paul's Church using the
sanctuary, the reception
room, the entrance hall and
the concrete apron at the
front of the church.

The children were so well
behaved that daily classes
took place at the same time
the Senior Citizens Nutrition
Program was being held.

The night before the final
day of school. Rev. Fox,
Morgftn, the helpers &nd
their mothers and special
guests attended a spaghetti
and meatball dinner at the
Roma Restaurant in North

Arlington. The helper, pre- » * * » received another
sented Morgan with a gift in gUt the following day.
appreciation for the work he Following a Bible School pic- in his eyes, It is the first
had done. nic, the children entertained watch he has ever owned.

tf iener Speaker At Congress Of Optometrists
Dr. Harold Wiener an op-

tometrist, with offices at M
Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington, has just returned
from Denver, Colorado,
where he lectured at the An-
nual Congress of the
American Optometric As-
sociation.

Dr Wiener, one of the
featured speakers at the

the marcus

july sale
extraordinary values on many
fabulous jewelry and gift items

selected merchandise
reductions of 20%-50% off

meeting, spoke on "Op-
tometric Training to
Develop Effective Learn-
ing", and on "Optometric
Identification of the Inade-
quate Learner."

The meeting was attended
by optometrists from all
over the world and provided
the doctors with an op-
portunity to attend educa-
tional sessions in basic
science, clinical, consultant

service, diagnostic, in-
t e r p r o f e s s i o n a l , in-
traprofessional, office ad-
ministration, patient
management, and treat-
ment.

While at the meeting. Dr.
Wiener received the Op-
tometric Recognition Award
foe having attended a

• minimun of 150 hours of con-
tinuing education in the last
two years.

Future Secretaries
Five area residents are

among e a r l y summer
graduates of The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain.

Graduated from the ex-
ecutive secretarial program
Is Miss Eileen Catanef? of
Lyndhurst; from the in-
tensive secretarial program,
the Misses Nancy Lasch and
Sheryl Burrhus, both of
Rutherford, Jeannie Casey

and Lynn St. Germain, both
of Lyndhurst.

MORE AMERICANS
TRAVEL

In 1979, more than half of
all American adults took at
least one 200-mile trip that
included air fare and paid
accommodations — an
increase .of 16 million people
over the year before.

RUTHERFORD. N.J.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 Rea r i i y Ave.(Grove stSi<*>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Patients with asthma, al-
lergies or other respiratory
problems that may be ex-
acerbated by airborne
pollens in the spring and
summer are invited to take
advantage of the Breathing -
Information Bureau, a free
year 'round service of the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation.

Anyone In Bergen County
with such a problem may

at MMlll and speak with
qualified health pro-
fesskmalq ready to answer
questions and provide
counseling to those with
acute or chronic lung dis-
ease. Referrals will be made
to appropriate community
resources as indicated by in-
dividual health needs.

Some 24,000 phone calls —
an average of 3,500 each
year — have been handled
since toe inception of the
Breathing,' Information
Bureau seven years ago.
Calls come from lay people
and professionals as well as
patients and have resulted in
the establishment of several
major Lung Association pro-
grams such as the adult
asthma program and
r e s p i r a t o r y t r a i n i n g
seminars for home care

The Breathing Informa- 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to
tkn Bureau may be reached 4:30 p.m. by phoning the
Monday through Friday, Lung Association.

North Arlington

Golf Day
Knoll Country Club

_! Rnnntnn
^ • DvUitl wit *

July 17

ANNOUNCING

..* I

. i

MEADOWLANDS
TV 3

ALL LOCAL
BROADCASTING!!!

ADVERTISING TIME
AVAILABLE

ATTENTION ALL AREA BUSINESS
WE COVER

LYNDHURST .NORTHARLINGTON
KEARNY • RUTHERFORD • CARLSTADT

WALUNGTON • EAST RUTHERFORD
and EAST NEWARK

136,000
Potential Customers

For You
FOR THE BEST

POSSIBLE ADVERTISING
PROGRAM

call
STEVEN CARTER, AdVMtiling Director

460-1000
NOWU!

LTA
PAVING CONTRACTORS, INC.

12 WARWICK STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07105

(201)465-7812

Dear Homeowner *
We are the LTA Paving Contractors heated |

in the Ironbound section of Newark. |
If you have been thinking of doing any work •

around the house, here is a Mst of the types of |
work we do.

• Asphalt Driveways . Termis Courts
• Concrete Driveways . Railroad Ties
• Concrete Sidewalks . Belgium Block Curb
• Concrete Walkways .Concrete Curb
• Concrete Aggregates . Patios Around Pools

• Patios

ALL0URW0RKIS6UARANTEED
Any work we do must be to the customers

complete satisfaction or you pay only for
materials.

So give us a call or mail in postcard for free
estimate, ho obligation to you.

10% Discount W.P.C.

•

4 '

SAVE GAS
Rutherford Drug
Delivers FREE

throughout the county

Call us for your
Prescriptions and

Drug Supplies

Our Low Gas Mileage
Car Will Deliver

FREE

KODAK FILM
COLOR ,

110*126-12'*

Rutherford
Drug

72 Park Ave.. 939-0076

The Breathing Informa-
tion Bureau will provide in-
formation on asthma,
bronchitis, cigarette smok-
ing, emphysma tuberculosis,
physical reconditioning pro-
grans, respiratory therapy,
home care, air pollution,
auto emissions testing,
pulmonary function testing,
availability of medical alert
identification and han-
dicapped parking licenses
for those with chronic lung
problems, etc.

Art Film
The Bergen Community

Museum, Farview and East
Ridgewood A v e s . in
Paramus, will lresent an
adult art film program at 2
P.M. on Sunday, July 13.

' C o m p o s i t i o
n Blue," a MM Oskar Fis-
chinger animation, will be
s h o w n a l o n g w i t h
"Fauvisra," an examination
of theartistic movement
based on the appreciation of
color. Free admission. For
f u r t t e r
ormationcall265-im

Ma

Only 30 percent of all
Americans have studied a
foreign language in school,
and only 8 percent of that
number have a usable
knowledge of it.

• PRIZES <

TROPHIES,

GREENS FEES

LOCKER FEES

DINNER
BEER

SODA
i NAMt

{ADDRESS

IPHONE
I
•APPROXIMATE TEE OFF TIME .

Roturn coupon with S25 f t * to L. McKoown,
North ArUngton Recreation Commission, 180
Prospect Ave., No. ArNngton, N J . 07032.
Sponsored by tne Mayor and Borough Council of No.
Arlington in cooperation with the North Arlington
Recreation COMMISSION.

SUPER CUTTERS

APPgtflTTfEMTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

OtJR ENTIRE LINE of
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

up to 75 Off
(Except new item*)

is
Sir

PINS • COMBS • and NECKLACES
m

(Same or Leee PRICE) • £

ALL SHOES
up to VIE % off

BIT AUE DrlTUBDBrkDrk ' . iV

3

98 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
. . , • •?
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Dr. Wall Becomes FDU
Rutherford Provost
Dr. Robert Emmet Wall,

historian and author, as-
sumed the position of pro-
vost of Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford
Campus, July 1,1990.
, As chief campus ad-
ministrator, Dr. Wall is
responsible for the manage-
ment"arid direction of
general academic and finan-
cial affairs and operational
and support services for
more than 5,000 students
who attend the three
academic colleges at
Rutherford and the guided
study program at the Wayne
Extension.

Formerly the provost of
the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences at Concordian
University Montreal,
Canada, Dr. Wall also
served there in a variety of
teaching and administrative
posts since he was first ap-
pointed chairperson of the
history department in 1971.
He has taught at Michigan
State University and Duke

Dr. Robert E. Wall
University.

on historical menu*. Cur-
rently, he is developing a
series of novels on 11th cen-
tury Canada for Bantam
Books, He has written
numerous art ic les for
scholarly journals and a
book Massachusetts Bay, the
Crucial Decade, 1640-1650.

Dr. Wall earned MA and
Ph.D. degrees at Yale

• University and a B.A. at the
College of the Holy Cross.

A native of New York City,
Dr. Wall is married to the
former Regina Palasek.
Tney have five children.

Fairleigh Dickinson
University, the state's
largest independent institu-
tion of higher education,
serves more than 19,000 stu-
dents at three New Jersey
campuses at Florham-
M a d i s o n , T e a n e c k -

North Arlington Park
Ready For Meadowlands

Cheryl UZIntel
At Fairleigh Dickinson. Madison, Teaneck- n ••• o • A" i « mr 1

Dr. Wall holds the rank of Hackensack, and Rutherford ^ O i l i n g S p r i n g s A p p o i n t s N o r t h
professor of history in the
social sciences department
of the Maxwell Becton
College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Wall writes frequently

Arlington Woman Manager
ton, England and a marine
biology laboratory on St.
Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

The appointment of Cheryl
L, Zintel of North Arlington
as manager of the Boiling

Salem Generating Sta-
tion's Unit No. 1, which is
operated by Public Service
Electric and Gas Company,
has set a record for nuclear
power production in the
United States for the first six

PSEG Generating Station Sets Record
months of this year and
among the leaders in power
output in the free world.

The unit generated 4.25
billion kilowatthours of elec-
tricity from January 1
through June 30 and saved

millions of barrels of oil in
the process.

"It would take 6.2 million
barrels of oil to produce the
same amount of power,"
Frederick W. Schneider,

, vice president of production.

DEEJ
WESIBUf CORRAL

61 PARK AVENUE • RUTHERFORD, NJ. #(201)939-9408

'ings nrr msuiod up to Si

South Bergen
Savings Certificates.

Get them while
they're high. (

30 MONTH CERTIFICATES
S HIGHEST POSSIBLE INTEREST ON AS LITTLE AS $1,000

i0.11%H9.50°/« Effective
Thru

July 23 ,1980
Q Thru

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS .

_ A N D LOAN ASSOCIATION
250 VMAEY MUUVMO. WMMID6E, MJ. M M * <m>
a MUM STKET, OST NfWtfWn, NJ. H U M ' " ™

[V\m\e IJpu Stui Vtets W«J»

noted. "At an average cost
of $29 a barrel, that
represents a saving of $167
million in fuels costs."

The Salem unit was pro-
1 during power 92 percent of

the time during the six-
month period. During that
time, the unit completed a
record run of 84 days of unin-
terrupted service from Feb.
20 to May 23.

Six-month figures are not
yet available for the units
operating in other parts of
the world, but for the five-
month period ending May 31,
Salem No. 1 unit's total
power output placed it third
on the list of 179 nuclear un-
its operating in the free
world.

In the five-month period,
Salem No. 1 produced a little
less than 3.6 billion kilowat-
thours of electricity, 'dose
behind the Japanese Tokai
Unit No. 2, which had a
Wlowatthour output of just
3.6 billion and Ohi Unit No. 2,
also in Japan, which led the
free world with a top produc-
tion of 42 billion kilowat-
thours. Two West German
wits were in fourth and fifth
place and another Japanese
unit took sixth place.

Two United States units'
were in seventh and eighth
places in the free world for
the five-month period. They
were Browns Ferry Unit No.
3, operated by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, which pro-
duced slightly more than 3.3
billion kilowatthours, and
Cook Unit No. 2, operated by
American Electric Power
Company, which producted
a little less than 3.3 billion
kilowatthours of electric,
power.

Salem Generating Station
is located on the Delaware

' River in Lower Alloways
Creek Township, Salem
County, N.J. Unit No. 2 at
Salem is being readied for

. operation. It is undergoing
tests-at zero-power level. By
the end of summer, PSE&G
expects to complete the test-
ing program and will apply
to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for permission
to conduct more tests at a
five percent power level.
The utility will seek a full
power license by the end of
theyear.

Ownership and output of
the Satem unite is shared by
PSE&G with three other
utilities. Philadelphia Elec-
tric Company has a share
equal to PSE&G's — 42.59
percent;- Atlantic City Elec-
tric Company owns 1A1 per-
cent and Oelmarva Power
and.Light Company, 7.41
percent.

Perhaps it is true .that
modem America is getting
over-mechanized. Recently I
called a friend whose house
has » telephone in the
kitchen and an extension in
the bedroom. The phone
rang, two receivers clicked,
tan voices said, "I've got
it," and, simultaneously, two
people hung up. — H.L. in
Catholic Digest.

Springs Savings and Loan
Association branch to open
Saturday, July 19, at 236
Passaic Street, Rochelle
Park, has been announced
by William P. King, presi-
dent of Boiling Springs.

The new limited facility
branch, the first to be
opened by Boiling Springs
outside the South Bergen
area, will service Rochelle
Park and surrounding com-
munities. The bank has
other offices in Rutherford
and Lyndhurst.

Ms. Zintel came to Boiling
Springs three and a half
years ago after gaining ex-
perience in another financial
institution. She has served as
assistant manager of both
the Union Avenue office in
Rutherford and the Lyn-
dhurst branch.

She has also taken courses
through the Savings and
Loan Institute of Financial
Education.

A native of North Arl-
ington, the new Rochelle
Park branch manager
graduated from North Arl-
ington High School in 197S.

Freeholder Joseph Caruc-
ci Jr of Lyndhurst an-
nounced adoption of a
Bergen County Park Com-
mission resolution bonding
$1.74 million for improve-
ments, land acquisition and
new construction designed to
expand the county park
system.

Carucci, freeholder liaison
to the Park Commission,
said, "I am pleased to report
major plans have been de-
veloped for the South Bergen
county parks. North and
Central Bergen park areas
are virtually fully developed
while similar development
in the South Bergen park
area has lagged behind. I am
especially delighted tha the
Park C o m m i s s i o n i s
negotiating purchase of a
large tract in North Arl-
ington for a long-term de-
velopment project that will
create a multi-purpose
recreational area."

Carucci referred to the
former Erie Railroad pro-
perty east of Schuyler
Avenue in North Arlington.

According to Carucci, the
Park Commission an-
ticipates early approval for
acquisition and development
of the North Arlington site
under the state Green Acres
program, sharing costs with
the state on an equal basis.

The area will provide,
when fully developed, eight
baseball diamonds, cross
country trails, facilities for
football, soccer, handball,
tennis, jogging and running
tracks as well as passive

1971 AIR T R A V E L
ZOOMED

The 300 million passengers
domestic airlines carried in
1979 represented an increase
of 75 percent.since 1969 An
increase of another 65
percent is expected to push
the total to 900 million by
1990. To meet such a
demand, the airlines will
have to add more than 500
aircraft to toe existing fleet
of 2,600 planes.

areas and picnic grounds.
"This will be one of the ma-
jor recreational sites in
South Bergen," Carucci
said.

Other South Bergen parks
included in the bond issue for
improvement are Riverside
County Park in Lyndhurst,
where the field house area
will be paved, a new roof in-
stalled on the maintenance
building and new lighting
will be designed and in-
stalled on the Number 1 ball

field. In the North Arlington
area of Riverside County
Park the baseball Held will
be fenced.

"We have more than 5,000
acres in our county park'
system, providing complete-
ly v a r i e d r e c r e a t i o n .
facilities for all of our resi-
dents. This bond issue will
help to, quealize the parks
available to South Bergen
with its large population, br-
inging recreation close to
their homes," Carueci said.

CUSTOM DENTURES « - ,
BRACES

Dental

AMMewapnoFEssioNM. Evening

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438*4774

331 Ridg« Rd., Lyndhurst
fMt.MW.U.n,) ! * • • • * I

nnwKrewMMMMUM. • •EBB)!

IS OUR BUSINESS
Optn Doily f :JO A.M. I* 5:30 P.M

Evanino.1 7:00 P.M. I* 1:30 P.M.
Sat. 11.00 A.M. •• 1,00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRUNES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.239 Stuyvetant Avenue

Lyndhurst, N.J.

1 0 0 OFF
PLUS FREE GIFT
ON EXECUTIVE
MEMBERSHIP

KING'S EQURT

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BtrST EQUIPPED
CLUBS IN THE EAST

• 27 Racquetball and Squash Courts
• Our Exclusive White Glass

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Dance Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track

• Boat Manna
• Lounge and Game Room
• Sun Room
• Volleyball and Badrmnlon
• Snack Bar
• Complete Pro Shop
• Supervised Exercise Room

featuring Universal and
NauMus Equipment

• Healed Swmmmg Pool

• CockliH Lounge
• fmeOinmg
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Mttsaqr Room
• Supervised Nursery

PKE-OPCNINO $100 SAVINGS
ON EXECUTIVE MKMMRSHM*

COME IN
NOW OR CALL

. p . • • • • • • • . . „ . •, • " . J -
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Helstoski Takes Job, Hopes To Raise Coin
Former Congressman

Henry Helstoski beings work
on Monday at his new job «
the Bergen County Grants
Administrator, Freeholder -

director Doris Mahalk* an-
nounced at • press con-
ference today.

"During Ms 12 years in the
U.S. C o n g r e s s , " Mrs.

Mahalick said, "Henry
Helstoski was responsible
for bringing millions of
dollars into Bergen County's
ninth district which he so

ably represented. He was in-
strumental, for instance, in
the $10 million urban re-
newal grant for the Borough
of Lodi. He also brought in

Cappy Says He*!! Recommend Stamp
Lt. Joseph Delaney of the

Paramus Police Department
has not forgotten the plight
of Americans who continue
to be deprived of their
liberties by the irrationality
of a non-government in ban.
Unlike millions of other
citizens, however, the New
Milfor resident has translat-
ed Ms concern into effective
action.

Lt. Delaney requested the
assistance on Congressman

HaroM C. "Cap" HoUenbeck
(R-Mh) in bringing his idea
for a commemorative
postage stamp to the atten-
tion of Postal Service
authorities, and HoUenbeck
agreed the stamp would be
"a suitable reminder to all of
us that the resolve of the
American government and
the American people to ob-
tain the safe release of our
hostages must remain in the
forefront of national atten-
tion."

Betz Retires From
Public Service E&G

t h e Congressman in-
troduced legislation this
w e e k d i r e c t i n g t h e
Postmaster General to issue
the stamp, and New Jersey
Assemblyman Luis Kosko
has introduced a resolution
in the State Assembly direct-
ing Congress to adopt the
HoUenbeck proposal.

The legislative action
follows an Initial Postal
Service repsonse to the sug-
gest ion which , while
positive, indicated delays of
at least several months.

If the New J e r s e y
legislator is able to obtain

218 co-sponsors to his bill (a
majority of the House of
Represeittatives) and in-
spire similar interest in the
Senate, he can circumvent
the usual bureaucratic red
tape.

"I am hopeful that the
Congress can reach a con-,
sensus of agreement on my
legislation, and we will soon
be able to purchase postage
stamps with this message of
American concern for the
freedoms of our fellow
citizens," HoUenback said in
a statement from his
Washington office.

funding for senior citizens
housing, municipal complex-
es, public works projects,
libraries, post offices, fire
fighting equipment and civil
defense projects. He brought
defense contracts to Bergen
businesses and helped
smaller concerns obtain
Small Business loans. He
helped local residents with
veterans benefits, food
stamps and hqusing.

"He was involved to writ-
ing much of the legislation
that provides grants today."

"With his great store of
knowledge about the federal

government and the federal
bureaucracy, we believe
that Henry Helstoski will be
able to bring vital new pro-
grams to Bergen or help pro-
vide additional funding for
existing programs."

Helstoski said, "I can
not promise any miracles. I
plan to continue and expand
upon the work that has been
done by the county's present
Grants Administration since
its inception, I feel that I am
knowledgeable about the
grant-in-aid programs
because I helped write them.
I estimate there are 2S00 pro-
grams of which Bergen
C o u n t y a n d i t s 10
municipalities are eligible

IT WAS -GOOD' ACCIDENT
One of the oddest (and

most welcome) accidents of
1919, reported Family Safety
magazine, happened to Bob
Aubrey of Ottawa, Ontario.

Aubrey, blind for eight
years, tripped over his guide
dog and banged his head on
the floor. His sight was
instantly restored.

for about 1000.1 want to-be,
very aggressive in going
after funding wherever it ex-
ists."

Helstoski fills the posi-
tion left vacant when John
Doyle left the county to
become the Administrator of
Woodclif f Lake. The position
has been filled on an tem-
porary basis by Joyce Ochs.

Before s e r v i n g in
Congress, Mr. Helstoski

served as Mayor of East
Rutherford for eight yean
and on the East Rutherford
council for two years prior to
that, giving him 22 years in
public service. He has also
served as a teacher, high
school principal and superin-
tendent of schools and has
worked as a managment
annuitant and grants con-

Hs salary will be 129,000.

James P. Murphy, M.D.
HHJNUTEOFTHC

AMERICAN WARD Of OTOUMtYNMUMY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

John F. Betz, president
and chief operating office of
Public Service Electric and
Gas Co., announced to the
company's Board of Direc-
tors today (June 17) that he
will retire on June 30.

The Board elected Harold
W. Sonn as president, effec-
tive July 1. Sonn has been a
senior vice president and
pres ident of PSE&G
Research Corp:, a company
subsidiary.

Sonn also was elected a
company director and will
replace Betz as a member of
the executive and finance
committees. Betz will re-
main as a director.

Robert I. Smith continues
as chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer of thê  com-
pany.

Stephen A. Mallard was
elected a senior vice presi-
dent at today's Board meet-
ing. He has been vice presi-
dent — system planning.
Mallard also was elected
pres ident of PS£&G
Research Corp. at a meeting
of the subsidiary's Board of
Directors following the com-
pany Board meeting.

Robert D. Stys was elected
vice president of system
planning. He has been
general manager — system
planning.

All of the elections are ef-
fective July 1.

Betz also will retire as a
director of PSE&G Research
Corp. and of other company
subsidiaries.

A director of the company
since 1976, Betz was elected
president and chief operat-
ing officer in 1977. He was
executive vice president
from 1975 to 1977, and eaUer
senior vice president —
engineering and production.

He joined the company in
1937 as a cadet engineer
after graduation with a
bachelor of science in elec-
trical engineering from
Rutgers University where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa. He became general
manager of engineering in
1988 and vice president in
charge of electric operation
in 1971 befor becoming
senior vice president in 1974.

Sonn began with the com-
pany as a sales engineering
cadet in 1946 and held
various posts until he was
appointed as general
manager — services in 19(7.
He was elected vice presi-
dent in charge of services in
1970 and senior vice presi-
dent — administration in
1974.

In 1977, Sonn was named
senior vice president of the
company and president of
PSE&G Research Corp.
which was formed to con-
solidate and oversee the
company's expansion in the
research field. He will con-
tinue as a director of PSE&G
Research Corp., and also
will be named to the boards
of Energy Development
Corp., Energy Terminal
Service Corp. and Energy
Pipeline Corp., company
subridiaries.

Sonn holds a bachelor of
s c i e n c e d e g r e e in
mechanical engineering
from Rutgers UmvwtKy, a
degree in mennoaynanitcs
and electronics from City
University, Nancy, France,
• master's degree In
economic* from-ttevens

Institute of Technology, a
master of business degree
from Rutgers and a master's
degree in industr ia l
engineering from New york
University.

He is chairman of New
Jersey Energy Research
Institute, a trustee of the
New Jerey Symphony
Orchestra, a governor of the
New Jersey State Opera,
and a member of the ad-
visory committee of the
Electric Power Research
Institute.

Mallard joined PSE&G in
1951 and, after a number of
assignments, was named
system planning and de-
velopment engineer in 1968.
He was named manager —
system planning in 1971, and
general manager — plan-
ning and research in 1974. He
was elected vice president —
system planning in 1977.

He was on the faculty of
S tevens I n s t i t u t e of
Technology from 1948 to
1951. He received a degree in
mechanical engineering
from Stevens in 1948 and a
master's degree in electrical
engineering in 1951. He is the
author of a number of papers
on technical subjects.

Stys started with the com-
pany as a cadet engineer to
1958 following graduation
from Lafayette College with
an electrical engineering
degree. After holding a
number of positions in the
electrical transmission and
distribution department, he
was named superintendent
of the Passaic division in
1976. He became manager —
electric planning in 1977, and
general manager — system
planning in 1979.

2V2UB.AVG.

COOKIN' GOOD
CHICKENS

SPLIT QUARTERED

FIRSTCUTBEEF
CHUCK STEAK

Two Enroll

At Berkeley

Iibera Delia Fave of Lyn-
Aurstwill begin her studies
in September at The
Berkeley School.

Miss Delia Fave's ehroU-
ment coincides with the 50th
anniversary year of The
Berkeley Schools, which will
commence in September.

Miss Delia Fave will be
enrolled in the executive
secretarial program, which
is designed for the student
seeking a secretarial educa-
tion with general and busi-
ness administration courses
i n c l u d e d to broaden
knowledge of the business
community.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael DeUa Fave, Miss
Delia Fave is a member of
this June's graduating class
at Lyndhurst Ugh School,
where she was a varsity
cheerleader and a member
of the varsity poftbaUt

JoAnn Heavey of
Rytherford will begin her
stodUa in September at The
Berkeley School of
Ridgewood.

Ms; Heavty trill be
enroUedin the word process-
ing program. Daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Heavey, Mi. Heavey it a
graduate of St. Marys Ugh
School, Rutherford, where
she KM a member of the
yearbook and newspaper
staffs. Dram*, Language
andSdCMta.

RUMP ROAST
$009

Ib. 2
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK . . . ' 1 M

BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

LONDON BROIL

WHITEROSE-

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT £ -

_ ; m. . I

M *» ••

PUNCH, MO

VWA "SEWELCHADB
TOWELS W j f . DMHKS

311
WSBBBr

69 49:
APRICOT.
PEACH OR

LIBBY'S
NECTARS 4

DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

PAMPERS
TODDLERS

189
ASSORTtO
FLAVORS

WHITE ROSE
SODAS ^

vanm

JUICE
69

LUNCHEON MEAT 7 < 1

SPAM ~ 8 9

DEL MONTE „«. _ f t

Catsup •-*• 7 9

RINSO $ 4 1 ®
LAUNDRY

WHITE ROSE VEGET ABLES
ilUMI cw»l|i«-~t ' ̂ O ^ m WHITE HOSE INSTANT

Coffee

wHrraROMMMrrmftN

VEGETABLESAGE CHEESE

• ;

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5%
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

• OPEN MTW-3AT. 8-0; TR-F, ft-8; SUN. 9-2 •
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Ah, For Some Good Old Fashion Bread!
(A purely personal note: To those who watched the

debut of Cable 3 on Meadowlands CaUevision July
Fourth, and who felt that the absence of a hair co-
vering my scalp was disconcerting, let me say that
I'm not taking any advice. I am'not investing in a
rug. If the scalp seems to resemble the rising moon,
so be i . Think of all the nice things that have hap-
pen' under the moon. I ain't wearing no rug. That's
final. I merely promise that my appearances will be
as sparing as possible.)

New to a letter from Mrs. R.N. Chirioo, a gal after
my own heart (or stomach):.

"This letter was supposed to be sent to you before
July 15th, before you Vagabonded about home-made
bread. Nevertheless, I'm sending it off because I
want some information.

"Will you please include in your vagabonding col-
umn in the near future a recipe for old-fashioned
homemade bread? The kind our mothers set to rise
overnight and got up early the next morning to bake?

"I remember as a child, the big round loaves.
(Oh, ma'm, how my mouth is watering!)
"After school we would go to play with friends. The

first thing that greeted us when we got there was the

Houses Sought In
Exchange Program

mother standing with a loaf of bread resting on her
stomach (Didn't mothers have marvelous, comforta-
ble stomachs in those days!) and a big knife.

"There she would cut a big slice, always toward
her (mothers scoffed at safety rules in those days!)
for each of the children; butter it thickly, sometimes
with homemade butter. Gosh, was that good!

"The bread I make is always with the quick rising
method. I'd like to try the other way. No one seems to

Youth for Understanding
(YFU), a non-profit interna-
tional student exchange pro-
gram, needs host families in
your community for students
arriving in July from Europe
and Latin America. Students
will attend local high schools
and share daily life with host
families, participating as
family members, not as

What's a typical YFU stu-
dent like? A teenager is a
teenager in any language,
and YFU teens are eager to
learn, highly motivated and
interested in improving
world relations (as well as
discovering the joys of fast
food).

To give you a better idea
of a typical YFU student,
consider: Sari is 17 years old
and a native of Finland.

skating and can't wait to
meet her American host
family...Thomas is 18 years
old and vice chairman of the
student council in his
Norwegian high school.
When not jogging, he can be
found adding stamps to his

growing collection...Jean is
18 years old and famous for
his sports reporting at Us
hometown Swiss newspaper.
(Just because he's on a
basketball team doesn't
mean he can't be objective)!

YFU Program fees and
students' personal expenses
are provided by the students'
natural families • host
families provide room,
board and love!

YFU was founded in 1951
and since then has arranged
for more than 70,000 student
exchanges in 24 countries.
Students are carefully
selected and matched with
host families and area wide
regional volunteers provide
support s e r v i c e s and
guidance throughout the ex-
change experience.

Want to learn more about
•art, Jean or Thomas? For
more information, please
contact: Linda Totten,
Regional Director-Youth
For Understanding, Spring
House Village Center, P.O.
Box 526, Spring House, Pa.
19477 or ca l l col lect:
(215)646-5266.

Chief Warns
Vacationers

Advice to those leaving
their homes for vacations
was issued today by Police
Chief William Jarvis of Lyn-
dhurst.

Even though your house
will be empty, it should ap-
pear as though it is "lived-
in." One or more lights
should be connected to an
automatic lamp timer which
turns them on at dusk and off
at bedtime. This creates the
impression that someone is
uside.

Outdoor lights that turn on
in the evening also add to the
lived-in look and put a
spotlight on attempts to
break in.

Shades and drapes should
be left in their normal posi-
tions, not pulled tightly shut.

All deliveries, such as
milk, newspapers, etc., must
be discontinued.

Arrangements should also
be made with a neighbor to
keep the grass mowed and to
remove circulars and
handbills left on the porch.
Mail can be held at the post
once or removed from the
nail box by a friend until
your return.

The garage should be
closed and locked whenever
you are away; This protects
you in three ways. First, it
protects the tools, ladders,
mowers, etc., which are kept
in the garage, from being
stolen. Second, it prevents
these tools and ladders from
being used to break into the
home itself. Finally, it keeps
the would-be burglar from
knowing-that the car is not
there, which is an indication
that no one is home.

Whenever you plan to be
•Way for several days be
sure to notify the Police
Department. Tell them when
you will leave, when you will
return and where they can

about five inches thick. The crust was golden brown
and the interior was a glorious off-white, flecked with
air pockets. Of the daughters, Philomena, Mildred,
Rose and Angela, Mildred (Millie to all of us) was the
best cook. Maybe Millie has her mother's recipe. If
so, I may be able to get it.

Here is Claire's white bread recipe that is worth a
try.

Vagabonding
f t J g « * ^ WthSiySavin.

Ingredient.:
1 cake of con ed yeast.

have kept these old recipes but I'm sure there is one
in Claire's files. Measurements were different in the
old style kitchens. It was a handful of this and a
handful erf that. I remember when I was first married
and I wanted to know how to cook an Italian dish. I
just sat and watched my mother-in-law. (We had a
language barrier.) She did magical things with her
hands and I took notes. Thank you. I enjoy reading
your column. I hope you will print the recipe."

Well, what a nice letter!
Claire left an entire 14-inch tray loaded with bread

recipes. These included muffins, pancakes, etc. etc.
Actually, I don't know if any would produce the

kind of bread you—and I —dream about these days.
I've got a white bread recipe which has what ap-

pears to be plenty of merit. I'll print that. But I am
going to call upon the Laurias, now residents of Buck
Falls, Pa., but formerly of Lyndhurst, as a possible
source of just what you want.

The late Mrs. George Lauria could produce a loaf
of bread that could serve as home plate in a baseball
game or as the main attraction at a Lucullan feast.
The bread loaf was about 12 inches in diameter and

•4 cap water
2 capsm
ttcapkaflard
{tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
(cop* lifted all purpose flow
Howto:
Be sure the water is very warm—about 80F to 90F

for the yeast which you crumble and drop into the
water. Let it stand for a few minutes, then stir until it
is dissolved. Pour hot milk over the lard, sugar and
salt in a large mixing bowl. Cool to lukewarm and
add yeast and 3 cups"bf flour. Beat weU. Now add the
remaining flour and mix well. Turn out on floured
board and knead until smooth and satiny. Put in
greased bowl; turn once, cover and let rise until
doubled; about Vh hours. Punch down.

This punch down business is a neck of a lot of good
for the old psyche. Psychologists insist that a good
punching bee with a round of dough lets off frustra-
tions etc.

Now, put the dough into a pan, cover with a cloth —
in my house there was always a worn blanket that
was placed over it before my mother put the dough
on a ledge above the coal stove on which she did her
cooking — and leave over night. But any warm place
will do.

The next morning the dough should be almost

doubled again. Before you shape it into loaves take a
few handfuls, press the dough flat with your hands,
and fry them in a frying pan with deep oil. Serve
when brown with a sprinkling of powdered sugar and
get out of the way as the family rushes in.

We'll let (hat drop until Millie Lauria comes
through with the kind of recipe we're looking for.

Mrs. Chirico ended her letter on an enchanting
note:

"I have a lot of young cardoon (burdock) in my
yard. If you're interested you may have some' for
transplanting."

There may be some unbenighted souls who are
not acquainted with cardoon. Kalians call them cardi
or cardoni and the French carde. They have subtly
sweet flavor and some compare them to artichokes.
The big thing is most of them grow wild and can be
found in roadsides if you know how to look for them.

It is a. long celery-like vegetable that measures
about two feet. In the spring the French and Italians
take to the woods and fields to harvest them by the
armload.

They are scraped of the outer'skin, cut into pieces
three to four inches long and dropped into cold water
with a piece of lemon to keep them from becoming
discolored. The French slit them and use them in
salads. But the way most Italians prepare the car-
doon is by dipping the slices into an egg batter mix
and frying them unitl they are brown and tender.

However, they may be served not with butter, cold
with a lemon and vinaigrette; baked with tomato
sauce and cheese and bread crumbs. They may also
be pureed as a vegetable or as the basis of a cream
soup.

And remember, they're free — if you know where
to look for them. And keep put of the Chirico yard.

Thank you for your kind letter, Mrs. Chirico. I'm
sure we '11 have that bread recipe one day soon.

obtain a key in case of
emergency. It is advisable to
leave a key with a relative or
friend who will check the
house occasionally, water
the plants and take care of
any minor difficulties which
may arise.

While it is advisable to
notify the police and one
busted neighbor about your
planned absence, be careful
not to tell everyone in town.
Don't leave notes on the door
or in the milk bottle and
don't allow the local
newspaper to mention your
trip until after you return.

Awarded $500
Scholarship

Mas Judith Ann Stefanelli
received a $500 Scholarship
award presented by the
Bergen County Chapter, Na-
tional Secretaries Associa-
tion on Tuesday, June 10, at
the Lyndhurst High School
Ninth Annual Awards pro-
gram by Thomas J. Gash,
Principal. Present at the
award ceremonies were
Bergen County-Chapter
members, Denise Murphy,
President; Linda Halcro,
Vice President Elect;
Dolores Doherty, Estelle
Maychark, and Margaret
Haase, Scholarship Commit-
tee members.

Miss Stefanelli who was
chosen over 35 applicants
from Bergen County, plans
to continue her schooling at
The Berkeley School, Little
Falls, New Jersey. .

Chicago, the nation's
number one convention city,
hosted 2,465,795 delegates
l a s t y e a r at 17 , (16
conventions. Both figures
are records.

• M M fjf? with desposits of
r t \ £ < & $5,000 or more

In a new or existing
savings account or a
savings certificate.

Choose one
A. Chaise Lounge
B. THERMOS Jet Jug
C. Outdoor/Indoor 2-Tier Bar

w i t h desposits of
$2,500 or more

in a new or existing
savings account or a
savings certificate.

Choose one
6. Insulated Bag
E. Backgammon Set
F. Folding Chair

with desposits of
$500 or more

in a new or existing
savings account or a
savings certificate.

Choose one
G. Pitcher & 4 Tumblers
H. Mustard & Ketchup

Pumps
I. Snap-Pak

Bag

THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL
R A N K AND TRUST COMPANY

One gift per account. No exchanges. We
reserve the right to substitute gifts when
supplies are exhausted. Funds must
remain on deposit 14 months. This offer
expires August 15, 1980.

O F KfeARNY Member F.D.I.C.

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J./991 -3100 •
Convenient Offices in Ketrny. Arlington, East Newark, Harriton. North Arlington 4 Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Kearny
Your Deposits Now Insured Up To $100,000.

• . • •
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\jr\JL\CbC
Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,

29^8 of Philadelphia and ESPN .

OB yaw cable tetevWw
• e t i t i ' t a l t s

Thursday
July 10

otOO SHOWSTOPfBtS
The stars, Ihe songs, the
Broadway shows. •
7 * 0 BOXMVS0MA1CST

CHAMPIONS
Best of the welterweights and
lightweights.

"•sae

Tuesday
July 15

6i00 BRASS TAROET
Ingenious W W I I conspiracy
(PG1S1>

Championships
2:30 •eaenVoBa jba l :

Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship - Semifinal

4:30 1H0 Jr. World
M l C

Art professor returns to
former life of international
intrigue (R-2:O8)
10:30 BUTCH AND

SUNDANCE: THE
EARLY DAYS

Streisand dazzles as Fanny

Behind-the-scenes action.
11:30 JAWS 2
Excitingsequel(PG-l:S6)

6 O 0 UFEOUARD
A 32-year-old professional
examines his way of life
(PG-1:37)
8.O0 TentaM-tHMW*

BUTCH AND
SUNDANCE: THE
EAM.YDAYS

Youthful exploits of the

BttSE1*8

Nassg?£
CHAMPIONS

Welterweights and
lightweights.
Wednesday
July 16

5:30 KILLER FBH
Vicious piranhas guard
precious gems (PG-1:41)

'"xtssxr

C
p p 5 K G
Weight Class

6:00 U .« .Ta%.Tww)« :
Rosa Festival
Tourney Part 2

7:30 SportsCanter
tkw Beech Volleyball:

Santa Cruz
Chamiponship -
Semifinal # 2

10:00 1fW0Jr.WecM

plonshipa: 82'/: KG
Weight Class

11:30 SporteCenter

Manchester City vs.

(KM Pro Celebrity OoH:
Crenshaw vs.
Trevino

10:00 SportoCenter
11:00 Beach VoMeyball:

Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Semifinal
# 1

P.M.
6:00 AuatraHan Rules

Football #10
' 7:30 SporteCenter

»M European Soccer
ChemolonBhlpe:
Spain vs. Italy

10:00 PKA Full Contact
Karata: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout

11:30 SportsCantar

SYNDROME
Edge-of-your-scat thriller
(PG-2«2)
12KWCUBA
Brooke Adams (R-1:58)
2:00 HBO Late Mot*

HtSTlOvT(R-l :28)

Saturday
July 12

2:30 FUNNY LADY
Musical drama (PG-2:171
5<00 THE M A « C O f LASSIE
A boy and his dog (G-1:39)
7:00 HERE COMES

SUMMER

All your old favorites.
W » FUNNY LADY
11:15 RETURN OF A M A N

CALLED HORSE
(PG-2«1) Only pity date.

s
M S HSOLeNMaMi

BURLESQUE (1:30)

Sunday
July 13

3,00 THEMVBWE>
EARTHQUAKES AND
VOLCANOES

4 * 0 PROMBESWWEDARK
NedBeauy(PG-l:58)
MM KUBIFBH
Hidden treasure, violent death
(PGL4)

xtssx
THE GREATEST
UNSOLVED MYSTERIES

Be your own sleuth.
8<30UFEOUARD
Swinging girls, surfers, beach
parties (PO-1:37).
fo30 JOHNNY M A I M S
A romantic evening.
11:30 WLLER FISH
Underwater struggle for
emeralds (PG-1:41)

CZD
A.M.
12:00 Aulo Racing •»0
2:30 To Be Announced
3:30 SportsCantar
7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 European Soccer

Championships:
Greece vs. Holland

10:00 SporteCenler
11.-00 International Baaa-

ball: USA-Japan
Game # 5

P.M.
6:00 All-Star Soccer:

Manchester City vs
Southampton

tM NFL Hacquatball:
Match 3

7:30 SportaCenter
J:00 To Be Announced
9:00 Top Rank Boilng

from Chicago (L)
11:30 SporteCenter

Santa Cruz Chi
pionship - Semifinal

i 1#MO Jr. World
WaHhtlHtlnaCham

82 V:

3:30
4:00

10:00
10:30

P.M.
12:00

2.-00

3:30

5:00

7«

'ViKO
Weight "Class
SportaCantar
WrestHng: National
Senior Freestyle
Championships
U.S. Table Tennis:
Rose Festival
Tourney Part 2
Summer Basketball:
Baker League
SportsCanter
PBA Bowling: U S
Polychemical Open

Beach VoHayball:
Santa Cruz cham-
pionship - Semifinal
# 1 '
1960 Jr. World
WaighMMng Cham-
ptonehlpe:7SKG

Spain vs. Italy
2:00 PKA Full Contact

Karata: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout

3:30 SportsCanter
7:00 SporleCenter
9:00 U.S. Table Tennis:

Rose Festival
Tourney Part 2

9:30 To Be Announced
10:00 SporteCenter
11:00 Pro Celebrity OoH:

Ballesteros & For-
syth vs. Trevino &

, Hunt
P M~"
12:00 International Water

Polo: Canada vs.
Mexico

6:00 ProCalabrHyGoM:
Crenshaw & Con-
nery vs. Trevino fi.

Campbell

7:00 NFLRacqualbaM:
Match 4

T:»0 SportaCentar
6:00 Auto Racing t o

10:30 To Be Announced
11:30 SportsCantar

Channel 48
Ttanday.JolyM

8 p.nt "Spellbound" fe-
grid Bargman, Gregory
Feck.

11:» p.m., "The Woman
Hunter." Barbara Edeji,
Robert Vaughan.

Friday, July 11
8 p.m. "Notorious." Cary

Grant, Ingrid Bergman.
.12:30 p.m. "Only Two Can

Hay."Peter Sellers, Mai
Zetteria

Samniay.JulylZ
1 p m "Mothra." Frankie

Sakai.
2:30 p.m. "The Village of

the Damned." George San-
dtfl,

4 p.m. "Bruce Lee, The
Man, The Myth."

Channel ^
Thursday, July 10
8 p.m. "Satan Never

Sleepi" William Holden,
France Nuyen.

Friday, M y 11
8pm. "HeU's Angels. On

Wheels." Jack Nicholson.

Saturday, July M
1 p.m. "Willard." Ernest

Borgrine.
4:30 p.m. "The Hardys

Ride Hgh." Mickey Hooney,
Lewis Stone.

9 p.m. "Pressenting Lily
Mars." Judy Garland, Van
Heflin.

12 p.m. ''Prescription
Murder." Peter Falk, Nina
Foch.

Channel 17
Thursday, July 10

2 pm. "The Frogmen"
Richard Widmark, Dana An-
drews.

8 p.m. "Nora Prentiss"
AmSheridan, Robert Alda.

11:30 p.m. "The Double
Man" Yul Brenner, Barbara
EM and.

Friday, Joly 11
2 p.m. "Garden of Evil."

Gary C o o p e r , Susa«a
Hayworth.

8 p.m. "A Horseman Rid-
ing By."

« p.m. "After The Fox."
Peter S e l l e r s , Victor
Mature.

11:30 p.m. "Ulysses." Brk
Douglas, SUvana Mangano.

Saturday, JulylJ .--
12:30 p.m. "Private

Eyes." The Bowery Boys.
9 p.m. "A Funny Thing

Happened On The Way To
The Forum." Zero Mostel,
Phil Silvers.

11:30 p.m. "Santiago."
Alan Ladd, Rossaaa
Podesta.

• y . M y U
4:30p.m. "Mr. Hexx."The

BowaryBoys.

rwUkJoka
• at8A.M.aBd"Drap

la" every weekday algbt at
1* o'clock with moderators
William D. McDowell,
Sberlfl Joseph F. Job and
tamer Tax Judge Carmtae
SavnwJr.

Monday, My 14
2 p.m. "What's So Bad

About Feeling Good?"
George Peppard, Mary
Tyler Moore.

8 pm. "Spartacus." Kirk
Douglas, Lawrence Olivier.

12 p.m. "Torrid"Zone."
J a m e s C a g n e y , Ann

. Sheridan.

Tuesday, July 15
2 p .m. " M y Sweet

Charlie. "Patty Duke.
11:30 p.m. "The Hell With

Heroes." Rod Taylor.

Wednesday, Jaly la
2 p.m. "Climb An Angry

Mountain." Fess Parker.
11:30 p.m. "Let's Kill Un-

cle," Nigel Green, Mary
Badham.

Weight Class
Ma tkmal Rugby:
New England vs.
Combined Services
Baach VoHayball:
Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Consola-
tion
SportaCantar

Students Produce
Own Filmstrip

7:30 19(0 Jr. World

i:90KG
"Weight Class

9:00 Beach Volleyball:
Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Final

11:00 SportaCantar
11:30 1990Jr.Wortd

WaigMHttlng Cham
pkmhlpe: 90 KG
Weight Class

a
Washed-up fighter and his
devoted son (PG-1:58)
1000 MISSION OAUCTICA:

THECYLONAnAOX
Outer space battle (1:47)
I M S PROMISES M

THE DARK
Sensitive drama (PG-1:S8)

Monday
July 14

5:30 THECHMA
SYNDROME

Michael Douglas, feisty
cameraman (PG-2:O2>

HEARTS a U B BAND
Ultimate rock film with nearly
30 songs written by the Beatles
(PG-1:5I)
9 i30 JAWS 2
Terror from ocean depths
(PG-1:56)
1ll3O FUNNY LADY
Ben Vereen.soag-and-dance
man(PG-2:17)

THE CHAMP

A.M.
12:00 To Be Announced
1:00 Top Rank Boxing

tram Chicago S j f "
3:30 SporteCenter
7:00 SportaCantar
1.-00 Pro Celebrity Golt:

Crenshaw & Wogan
vs. Trevino & Cook

94)0 All-Star Soccer:
Liverpool vs. Arsenal

10:00 SportaCantar
11:00 mtematlonal Baaa-

baN: USA-Japan .
Game # 6

P.M.
M 0 Australian Rugby »%
7:30 SportaCantar
t O 0 PBABowlna:U.S

Polychemical Open
9:30 Summer Baakatball:

Baker League
11:30 SportaCantar

1 2 * 0 PBA Bowling: U S
Polychemical Open

1:30 Summer Baakatball:
Baker League

3:30 SportaCantar
4 * 0 PKA Full Contact

Karata: U.S. Bantam-
weight Champion-
ship

5:30 AuatraHan Rules
Football # •

7:00 International Basa-
baN: USA-Japan
Game # 7

10:00 SportsCantar
10:30 Australian Rugby # 6

t2K» Wreatang: National
Senior Freestyle

1:00 Baach VoHayball:
*..•• Santa Cruz Cham-

pionship Final
3:00 SportsCenter
3:30 International Rugby:

New England vs.
Combined Services

5:00 Beach Volleyball:
Santa Cruz Cham-
pionship Consola-
tion

7:00 SportaCenter
s:uu MOfaasnow jump-

Ing: North American
Grand Prix

10:00 SportaCantar
11:00 Auto Racing 1 0
P.M.

6:00 All-Star Soccer:
Manchester vs.
Derby

7«0 NFLArmWreetHng-
#3

7:30 SportsCantar
6410 1*60 Jr. World

WelghtlHtlng Chei
onahlpMOOKG

" "Weight Class
»:30 • • — — -

Third grade students in
Mary Woodmaska's class at
Wilson School, North Arl-
ington, have produced its
own colorful filmstrip on
traffic safety with materials
provided free of charge by
the New Jersey Division of

, Motor vehicles Office of
Highway Safety.

In "The Safest Show on
Earth," class members
create their own illustra-
tions for a full color, sound
filmstrip exploring key
aspects of passenger, bicy-
cle and pedestrian safety.

The New Jersey Division
of Motor Vehicles Office of
Highway Safety makes
available to the school all
necessary materials without
cost for "The Safest Show on
Earth." After the students

finish their illustrations, the
drawings are processed into
a filmstrip by Media In-
tensive Learning Corpora-
tion, designers of the pro-
gram.

The filmstrip is returned
to the class originating the
drawings, along with a lively
soundtrack cassette narrat-
ed by children. Both the
filmstrip and the cassette
become the property of the

More than a half million
children across the nation
have participated in the pro-
gram R> date. In i t ia l
evidence from evaluation ef-
forts in one state indicates
that the program is con-
tributing to a reduction in
traffic accidents among
schoolchildren.

^ INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY N EEO

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT C0VERA6E INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

If I Ml
Saviiio Agency

"A/ert JiMurance Service"
251 Ridge Road lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120 >

\ '

i

"We Lease New
And Previously

Owned Vehicles"
Rucker League

3:30 SportsCantar
7:00 SportaCantar
BOO All-Star Soccer

Buy some today!

THIRST QUENCHERS
you will remember

S
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ITEMS IN THIS WEEK'S AD

BE EN0U6H SPACE DN THIS
FULL P ABE TO LIST THEM ALL

LETTHI
aSlM

UBHC
R

JULY 9t!itS

COME SEE-COMESAVE
_ * • - • . - •••'•!«<•**'•*••• ^>^>. ' . ' -X'-*jjrv*^tegri

>
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t
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BUDWEISER CANS ( 12 oz.) $7.31/CASE
1.75 Liter CLAN MACGREGOR $10.33
1.5 Liter INGLENOOK NAVALLE CHABLIS $3.12

( PRICES EFFECTIVE WED, 7/9 THRU SAT. 7/12 )

{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Z 1.75 It. - * * * * -

| SCOTCH « V
V in stock

1.75 It. g

KA

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
" THE WINE SPECIALIST " 6M^?Sf2 Aye.

S I
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These Girls Are The Greatest
The all out competition in girls; athletics in recent
years have made life miserable at times for the sports
writing fraternity, including this writer. Back a month
ago we forwarded an All-Area AH-Star Girls' Softball
Team to the Leader Publications. At times it is easier
to get a raise from the boss than space for a non-ad-
vertising item and our selections probably ended in the
round Hie basket.

But the girls and their followers would not say no.
We have been subjected to a verbal attack in which
one stated that one of our favorite adjectives is "gutsy"
so why don't we'get some guts and announce an All-
Starteam. ..•

Luckily we filed a carbon copy of our original
selections which will make our task that much easier.
On the infield we chose Lu-Anne McChesney of Becton
Regional as the first baseman, Maureen Conlon of
Queen of Peace is the second baseman and "at the hot
comer is Denise Bernarducci, also of Queen of Peace.
Rounding out the infield is Jennie Kernewr of
Lyndhurst, at shortstop.

The outfield consists of Marylyn Hoick of Lyndhurst
and Eileen Tepler and Cyndie Sloan, both of
Rutherford. The designated hitter is Donna Czarnecki
of Lyndhurst and the catcher is Mary Bottignoli of
Queen of Peace. The pitching staff is composed of
Colleen Fitzpatrick of Becton Regional, Mary Arndt of
Queen Of Peace and Patty Doyle of St. Mary's.

Honorable mention goes to Karen VonBernewitz,
LeeAim Ranzinger and Pat Turczynski of Becton
Regional; Kim Ford, Leigh LaSpada, Chris Carroll
and Luanne Erminio of Lyndhurst; Sue Savage, Carol
Dorazio and Kath Kadziszewski of North Arlington;
Kathy Lynch and Barbara Jo Assis of Queen Of
Peace; Carol Ferullo, Judy Ferullo. Leslie Rossetto
and Margaret Ludwiczak of Rutherford; June

4 Maarleveld, Sue Good. Carol Critelli, Sue Can- and
Annie Connolly of St. Mary's and Mary Durocher and
Celia Napolitano of Wallington.

Our selection as "Player of the Year" is shared by
Lu-Anne McChesney of Becton Regional and Eileen
Tepler of Rutherford. Both girls and outstanding
seasons and both were honored with positions on the
first team All-County.

This corner's pick as "Coach Of The Year" goes to
Suzanne Murden of Queen Of Peace.

Over 106 girls were eligible with selections limited to
the seven schools in-the Leader Publications'
circulation area, namely, Becton Regional, Lyndhurst,
North Arlington, Queen Of Peace, Rutherford, St.
Mary's and Wallington.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surf eon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 Ride* Road, North Ar»nftQn. N.J. 07032

*> l *S .MSDM2 30-730.FKIDM 130-1:30

TcUphon* 997-4411
IW. 1 tM tcMamy 1WM tm

"BUDDY" THORNE CROWNED LYNDHURST
GOLF CHAMPION — The 29th annual Lyndhurst
Township Golf Tournament was staged a week ago
Sunday at the Farmstead Golf Club in Andover. The
popular event, sponsored by Commissioner Ronnie
Bogle's Department Of Parks, lucked out on the
weather for a change as many of the recent tourneys
went on during heavy rainstorms. The golfers
participating rejoiced because of the good weather and
the excellent condition of the Farmstead course.

The Lyndhurst Tournament is divided into two
categories, Class "A" and Class "B". The Class "A" is
for present township reakleuls while Class "B" is for
former residents, persons employed in the township
but living elsewhere and for guests. A total of 75 took
part in this year's tourney which included an awards

Hawk's Corner
-By Waiter "Hawk" Rowe.

program and dinner in the evening in the club at the
Farmstead G.C. The tournament is conducted under
the Calloway Handicap System.

The Class "A" low gross championship was won by
victor "Bddy" Thome, a southpaw who made the
headlines two years ago when he shot a hole-in-one at
the George Fazio Memorial Course on Hilton Head
Island in South Carolina. Thome toured the eighteen-
hole course, going out with a 42 and coining in with a
38. Trailing Thome in the low gross was Judge James
A. Breslin, Jr., the former St. Bonaventure University
basketball star. Breslin took a 42 on the first nine holes
and scored a 39 on the back nine for an 81.

The outstanding individual performance of the day
was turned in by the veteran linksman Billy Rodgers.
The former Lyndhurst resident, now a Sussex County
resident, won the Class "B" low gross with a sizzling
74. Rodgers shot a 37 on both the front and back nines.

In the Class "A" low net the winner was Frank Bub-
blo, Sr.' who shot an 82 and with a 11-pin handicap
finished with" a 71. Right behind as the runner-up was
Lai Manganero with a 72 score.

The Class "B" low grosss runner up was Rich Gaver
with an 80 while Don Cavalli, a teacher at Lyndhurst
High School, won the Class "B" low net with a 40-41-81
minus handicap while Jack Spongier was the Class
"B" low net runner-up.

Putting aside his political campaigning for the day
was Democratic candidate for Congress in the 9th
Congressional District, Gabriel "Gabe" Ambrosio.

Ambrosio participated and came away with a title as
the longest driver. On the 8th fairway Ambrosio got off
a drive which covered 285 yards. Also getting away
from his chorse at running the Poort House pub and
restaurant in Lyndhurst was owner Nick DiPasquale.
DiPasquale came closest to the pin on the ninth bole,
his ball resting 12 feet two inches from the cup.
Rounding out the awards winners was Lou Rente who
captured "The Most Honest Golfer"' honors with his
128taUy. . . ,

Richard Pezzolla served as tournament chairman
and was assisted by Township Clerk Bert Perry, Lou
Rippo, Ed Roeschke and Leonard P. Rosa, Sr. The
latter, a past exalted ruler of B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge No.

. 1905 was the master of ceremones for th evening
program.

DEEP-SEA FISHING GOOD TO AREA ANGLERS —
The hardy' deep-sea fisherman from the area are
having more than their share of good luck on party
boats dowen the Jersey shore. With fluke the big catch
many area anglers won "pools" on the boats among
whom were Barry Rathkopf of Carlstadt on the Elaine
B. out of the Highlands.

Also taking honors were Joe Pendiero of Lyndhurst
on the Captain Bill Van out of Belmar, BUI Sorge of
North Arlington on the NormaK out of Point Pleasant,
Tommy Kobicka of Rutherford on the Falcon out of
Atlantic Highlands, John Hill of Lyndhurst on the Sea
Horse out of Atlantic Highlands, Jim Van diet of
Wallington on the Oasis" out of Atlantic Highlands,
Chester Krasniewski of Wallington on the Captain Cal
out of Belmar while Russell Socienski of Lyndhurst
and Joe Salko of Wallington both won "pools" on the
Satellite out of Atlantic Highlands.

, The last of the bluefish winners of pools from this
area was Kim Yaman of Carlstadt on the Sea Devil out
of Point Pleasant.

tm

MANY FROM AREA STARRING IN MET LEAGUE
— The Met Baseball League, one of the strongest
baseball leagues in the state, is off to another suc-
cessful season. And contribute to the success are
many area players who are members of teams in the
ten-club American and National Divisions.

Standouts from the area include Steve Dembowski of
Rutherford with the Moonachie Braves, Matt Dean of
North Arlington with the Saddle Brook Colonials,
George Abate of Lyndhurst with the Hackensack

fPS. E , H a n d l c l l ?P l n 9 S"**0" i n • » Paddock area every day at
12:30. Let expert Handicapper Chuck Badone tell you how he
picks winnersl Questions and answers follow.

Enjoy Thoroughbred Racing at

Now thru
Sept 1

The key to summer pleasure is right here at
Mew Jersey's beautiful seashore racetrack.

Make ft a date and join us for fun and
thrilling sports action!
For information on group plans and
discounts for lOor.more, call Maria,
(201)222-5100.

NO MINIMUM AOE FOB ADMISSION
Senior Citizens Fridays only—$1 25-S2.25

9 races daily exc Sun s • Post time 1:30
OCEANPORT. MEW JERSEY

2 miles from Garden St Pkway Exit 105

Troasts, Rich Embser of Rutherford with the Nutley
Colonels, Steve Bohnarczyk of Wallington with Nutley,
Vince SanFillipo of Queen Of Peace High School fame
with Moonachie and Joe Trotter of Carlstadt with the,
Clifton Tigers.

Dembowski, the "Mighty Mite" of Rutherford High
School, Rutherford American Legion and Fairleigh
Dickinson University fame, is hitting the ball at a .447
clip for the first 11 games and has a on base
percentage of .580. He is a chief reason the Braves
have won 15 of its first 19 games.

Dean, the scappy pepperpot who starred at Queen Of
Peace, Lydndhurst American Legion and Fairleigh
Dickinson University before entering Ret League
competition is having another banner season for Sad-
dle Brook. Dean, in the first 11 games he played, has
compiled a batting average of .381 and has come up
with clutch hits in many of the Colonials' first nine -
victories.

Abate, an All-County and All-State second baseman'
out of St. Mary's of Rutherford who had great success
on the Monmouth College baseball teams, joined
Hackensack late but made up for lost time. In his first
nine games Abate is batting at a .353 clip. This has
helped Hackensack remain in the thick of the
American Division battle with Pascack Valley, both
teams 14 and 5 before last week-end play.

Embser, a- southpaw pitcher who starred at
Rutherford High School before going on to Bloomfield
College where he helped Coach Al Restaino's Deacons
to a highly successful season, made the headlines last

(Continued on Page 171

College Goes

To The Dogs
Caldwell College goes' to

the dogs on July 13, 1980
when the Twin Brooks Ken-
nel Club will hold its 33rd an-
nual AKC Licensed dog
show.

Competition judging is
scheduled to begin at 9 a m

Show chairperson Joan
Contort, of Summit, expects
an entry exceeding 1,000
dogs representing moat of
the breeds recognized by the
American Kennel Club.

Snee Twin Brooks Kennel
Club is a non-profit organiza-
tion, proceeds of the show
win benefit Caldwell College
aid veterinary research.

EXECUTIVE
MEMBERSHIP

E0URT

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
CLUBS IN THE EAST

• 27 Bacquelball and Swash Courts
• Our Exclusive White Glass

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Dance Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track
• Basketball
• Cocktail Lounge
• Pine Dining
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage Room
• Supervised Nursery

• Boat Marina
• Lounge and Game Hoom
• Sun Room
• Volleyball and Badminton
• Snack Bar
• Complete Pro Shop
« Supervised Exercise Room

featuring Universal and
Nautilus Equipment

• Heated Swimming Pool

OrfM EWIfltS JULf 13

COME IN
NOW OR CALL

PRE-OPENING $100 SAVINGS
ON EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP

460-0088

144 PASSAIC AVE.. 3CEARNY •

FOR A
(FULL
DAY

I f)Q per mile

998-7400
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week-end for Ma pitching masterpiece in the Met
league. On the Fourth of July Embeer took the mound
for the Nutley Colonels against the heavy hitting and
strong Huckeqsack TroasU. Hie Rutherford chucker
want on to pitch a nine-inning no-hit no-run game wfth
Nutley defating Hackensack, 2 to 0. Only three
lYoasts1reached base, two on miscues and one by a
hase on balls. Embser, in throwing his strongest game
to date, stuck out seven. Embser is one of three Met
league pitchers town four games.

Embser was helped by Bohnarczyk, the hard hitting
outfielder from Newark-Rutgers. Bohnarczyk helped
Nutley score its two runs in the second inning when he
douted a round-tripper with a mate aboard in the
second inning, the only runs in the weU-played contest.

SanFuiffippo, who wnet from Queen Of Peace to join
Coach Joe Wladyka at Ramapo College, has toiled 24
innings fof the Braves and has won two games against
no defeats. He has compiled a 2.S3 earned run average
and has recorded three saves to date.

Trotter is the wqorkhorse pitcher in the league. The
Clifton Tigers' southpaw, has worked 38tt Innings
during the first month of the season. Trotter has
completed the most games, four, and is third in
strikeouts among the league's pitchers with 26.

Also contributing to the high caliber of baseball in
the Met League are Lyndhurst's Dennis Astrella with
Saddle Brook, Dennis Mamatz of of Rutherford with
Moonachie who singled in the winning run in the
Braves' 2 to 1 conquest of the Clifton Phillies and Al
Droste, the fancy fielding first baseman of Rutherford
with the Hackensack Troasts.

AND AMERICAN LEGION BALL PROVIDING
THRILLS —The veteran 81-year old Jim O'Hare, ST.,
who follows the Lyndhurst American Legion baseball
team faithfully, must have thought he was back in his
native Brooklyn watching the daffy Dodgers of the '30s
under Manager Wilbur Robinson. , ,

Last week the sharp baseball man O'Hare was at
Breslin Memorial Field watching the Barringer
Bullets play the undefeated Park Ridge entry. Park
Ridge won the game 5 to 4 to inflict a tough Ion on
southpaw pitcher Joe Burke. Then in the sixth inning
with Lyndhurst at bat the famous Lou Costello's Who's
en first, who's on third made a comeback.

The inning opened with Charlie Meyer beating out an
infield hit. The pitcher makes a wild pick-off throw to
first and Meyer breaks for second and gets the signal
to keep on coming, only to be cut down at third base.
John Czamecki followed with a single and Joe Budd
beats out an infield single and races to second when
the pitcher threw wild to first, putting runners on
second and third. Scott HUd then singled scoring

was the victim of a fine relay throw from the shortstop
being called out at the plate.

Run, run, run and Lyndhurst continued. The third
out of the inning was recorded when HUd was thrown
out attempting to steal second base. The end result
was that Park Ridge went home with a WH record
and Lyndhurst absorbed a tough 5 to 4 defeat.

Things weren't all thbad for Manager Rick
Murray's Lyndhurst nine. During the week
Lyndhurst nipped Wood-Ridge 3 to 2 with Scott HUd
and Charlie Hill standing out. Hill pitched a one-hitter
for this third straight mound success while HUd batted
in all three runs with a two base hit and a home run
with one mate on base.

Lyndhurst used the most of its five hits in setting
back Saddle Brook 5 to 2. John Carnecki blasted a
double while Dave DePisa was picking up his first
Legion victory of the season.

Rutherford, weakened by the departure of players to
the Babe Ruth Senior League, are trying to overcome
youth with experience. Last week the Rutherfordians
walloped Secaucus 14 to 0 as Paul Kelly twirled a five-
hitter in gaining his first mound success of the season.
E-njoying the blitz the Rutherford nine had Brim and
Wootooon belting home runs, Wilson a triple and
Gonzales a double.

Rutherford then dropped a 6 to 12 decision to Saddle
Brook and were a 8 to 5 victim of Wood-Ridge ina nine-
inning contest. Rutherford scored three in the seventh
to send gbe game into extra innings but Wood-Ridge
tallied three in the ninth to win the game. The loser
was Pete Shellhamer of Lyndhurst who has a 2-2
record. • ,

North Arlington continued its spirited play in
American Legion baseball. Trailing tough Hasbrouck
Heights 5-2 the North Arlington nine erupted for three
runs in the fifth and two in the sixth to pull out a 7 to S
verdict. Mike Morrison gained the mound decision
while Herrmann, Hurley and Socienski all hit doubles
for the winners.

North Arlington battled Lodi to a 4-* stalemate
called because of darkness while errors were costly
for North Arlington in its 4 to 3 k m to Hackensack. The
latter tallied two unearned runs in the sixth inning to
win and hand Bob Cordon a tough mound loss.

Wellington handed Hasbrouck Heights a 3 tro 2 loss
with Tony VentreUa pitching a three-hit route-goer.
Rich Janiec batted in two rum with a single while
Veatrelta drove in the winning run with a single.
W t p m l m was a 8 to 5 loser to tough Dumont with
VentreUa blasting a threefcagger in defeat. ~

feast Rutberfored handed Lodi a « to 5 reversal wMi
SeiGraaso going the route. Billy Fitzpatrick was the
vtattm of tight Haibrouch Heights' pitching at Bast
Rutherford was heM to Just two hits to losing, • toO.
0He«l the two hits wasatriple by Fitzpatrick.

i Legion baseball is plentiful in the area
being played at North Arlington High

Field, Breslin Memorial Field in Bergen
r Park, Memorial Field in Rutherford, Riggtn

I ID East Rutherford and at the WaUington High
SchoolFleld.

Pate Set To Tee-Off Against MS
Former U.S. Open Cham-

[*> Jerry Pate wfflfae one of
the celebrity parit^ants in
the Second Annual Bergen -
Puaaic Multiple Sdenrfi
Golf Classic on Monday,
Augu* 1 at the Mdfmood
Country dub in Parana.

Fate, one of the top ten
money winners on this
year's Professional Golf As-
sociation tour, will give an
instructional golf clinic to all
participants and will also
play with members making
special donations to the MS
Society. He will also be one
cf the featured guests at the
morning brunch and evening
cocktail party and awards

prestigious tournament, charity event will directly
He has won four other benefit the Rational Multiple
tournament* lince 1976. Sclerosis Society for local

patient services. Tax deduc-
All proceed* from the (me reservation! are still

available and may be ob-
tained through the Bergen-
Manic MS Chapter at 17>
Cedar Lane, Teaneck or
O8-57M.

Pate first ginned national
recognition in 1974 by win-
ning the U.S. Amateur Open,
coincidentally held at the
Ridgewood Country Club.
Too years later be joined
golf's elite by winning the
U.S. Open, the world's most

In Photo: 1*71 U.S. Open Champion Jerry Pate (center) with Bergen-Paanalc Multiple
Sclerosis Golf Chairman Jay Booth and Eiecntive Director Maureen Keboe.
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All-Star Players Chosen
American League, Danny

Albanese, James Baffuto,
John Baffuto''. Michael
BarUere ', James BoMta,
John Caasidy, Michael
DeRoma ', Timothy Ftaner-
ty, John Grappone, Michael
Jordan ', Scott Umbie, An-
thony Maffei, Henry Man-
ning, Michael Muller, Jason
Sobieski. Eric Spellman,
Rocco Volpe , Steven
Werner.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Flash Cleaners
Keller Engineering
Roadnumer
Ettu
Lions
Naborbood Pharmacy
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kiwanls
B.Altman&Co.
Boiling Springs
Kurgan Realty
Rotary
Park Exxon

National League, Joseph
Ball , Richard B e g g s ,
Armando Bejarano, David
Brooks, Timothy Caughey',
James ChomJnsky, Seamue
Fahey, Michael Giordano, .
Michael Grochowski, Robert
Gtaera, Joseph Hill, Steve
Jennerich, Joseph LoSauro
', John Scalchi ', Hank
Slomkowski, Jack Sullivan,
Steven West, Joseph Ranks.
Alternate.

Won Lost Pet. GB
13 3 .813

12 4 .75* 1
. 7 t .438 <

. 5 11 .313 8
3 13 .188 10
3 13 .188 1»

Won Lost Pet. GB
IS Z .882
14 3 .824 1
10 S .625 Vh
10 6 .625 414
4 12 .250 10'*
1 15 .063 13Ms
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FREE GIFTS
to Celebrate our

New Look!
Join us at the GRAND RE-OPENING off our

Newly Remodeled
LITTLE FERRY OFFICE-100 Washington Avenue

• • Celebration Going On NOW
Thru July 18th At All Offices!!

Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $10,000 or more in a new or
misting account!

ROGERS 5-PC. CUTLEBV
IN BLOCK

\ BLACBLACK 1 DECKER
LAWN TRIMMER

CORNING MENUETTE SET

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS.
Your choice FREE with your deposit
of $5,000 or more in a new of
existing account!

GE CAN OPENER

REGAL 4-8 CUP
COFFEE MAKER

SUNBEAM MALIBU
CLOCK

GE STEAM S
DRV IRON .

Your choice FREE with your deposit Your choice FREE with your deposity
ot $2,500 or more tn a new or
existing account!

of $1.000 or more in a new or
existing account! '

POLORON 30 QT
PICNIC COOLER
CHEST

Your1 choice FREE with your deposit
ot $250 or more in a new or existing
account! .

BURNES OF
BOSTON
PHOTO BOARD

UNION CARBIDE'
LANTERN « BATTERY

t Ragulavone do no* •Don'a qfit tor me transfer ot funds alreaoy wrtfwrt the institution Lirrvt. one gilt per account Gifts enown are paserj upon avarlarMty ana corrtperatffe gifts * " " t>e suGstituted srtouM e«act items Become unava-fao'e
It lands are withdrawn within 14 mentis after the account is. opened a charge will be made tor the grft you received i I

SOUVENIRS FOR
EVERYONE

ENTER OUR FREE
TV SWEEPSTAKES!
rand Prize: Win a 19" Panasonic Color TV!

Official Entry Blanks available at our Little
Ferry Office. Just fill one out and drop it in
our special Sweepstakes Box located in the
lobby. Sweepstakes closes Midnight,
July 18th!

Our New Hours and Drive-in
Facility in Little Ferry give
you plenty of time to save!

Monday through Friday Friday Evenings
9 A.M. to4 P.Mr > 5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Earn Top Interest
at Poliffly Savings!

High Returns on Short-Term 6-Month
Money Market Certificates

• Minimum Deposit $10,000 • Rate Changes Weekly
Sea Us For a Current Quote!

< Feaetd' -egwi ions ptorxOi! compountkng of mte'est and require a substantial .merest penalty tor eanv

withdrawals Furx» may be withdrawn titter 12 months and no ctiatge will be made l o me g^t you 'ec
6 Month Ceirticale 'ale subject to crtange upon maturity when accouni musi De renewed lo s a w ,
'2 Month ojtt depo&t 'equ»err>ent i

Exceptionally High Yields on
2Vi-Year Money Market Certificates'

• Minimum Deposit $500 • Interest Compounded Daily
• Rate Changes Bi-Monthly
See Us For a Current Quota!

'Federal regulation* lequire a substantial interest penalty lor eany withdrawal It lunds are wtndrawr,
one year after the account is opened a charge will be mad* tor me gifl you may nave received i

NOW Earn 5% Interest with a
Poiifly Savings Checking Account!

• 5.20% Effective Annual Yield • Easy-to-Read, Unscrambled
• Interest Compounded Daily Monthly Statement

on Checking Money! • AH the Conveniences of
. Persorvateed Checking!

Art about Our Full Range of Hio>EamhigSav.rra* Accounts We have ttw

POUHYSAnNGS
LITTLE FERRY • 100 WASHINGTON AVENUE • 641-6755
Other Offices in Hasbrouck Heights, Maywood. HadOntack and Eas

and Loan Association

(and East Rutherford.
ESLK

:
• •
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1DKfS
5 LYNDHURST PLAZA

SHOPPING CENTER
VALLEY BROOK & DELAFIELD AVE LYNDHURST

THURSDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY JULY ID™

WONDER'S WILD SIDEWALK
SALE DAYS

Infants
Boys
Miens

!RI & S I
JULY HI lift 12

Domestic
, Ladies

Girls

to 75

Clearance Merchandise
at

Clearance Prices

Unbelievable Savings
On All Current

Merchandise All Sales
Final — No Refunds

NO EXCHANGES

WONDERS
For True Values For The Family

WOMEN'S WEAR
CHILDREN'S WEAR
MEN'S WEAR
BOY'S WEAR
KITCHEN ITEMS
GLASSWARE
TOY ITEMS
HAIR GOODS
COSMETIC ITEMS

McCRORY
Lyndhurst Plaza

~"—r'r"".— Shopping C«nt«r r*** *

***
*

*

*

*

» - i - r . - - • - . •

• ' * ' .

H
t

ON THE SIDEWALK AT..

THROUGHOUT

MR. BRUNO'S PIZZA
and RESTAURANT

en/ing Lunch & Dinner
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

CALL - 9 3 3
' '.••:• . i
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Young Middleweight Prospects Square Off
By Dr. Dan Mariano

Bobby Ctyz and Tommy
Merola are a couple of young
promising middleweight!

' w)th increasingly large
fallowings at the Ice World
in Totowa. Czyz of Wanaque
Is unbeaten in 4 pro bouts
with 3 KOs, while Merola of
Newark has 6 KOs in 8 wins
with no defeats.

One has to wonder then
why promoter Dan Duva de-
cided to match them so soon

in their budding careers.
Instead of knocking off a
solid gate attraction pre-
maturely, it would seem to
benefit Duva more to wait
for the fighters to build up
their reputat ions and
credibility before having
them square off. Since state
champ Rusty Rosenberger
returned to his native Ohio
after l o s i n g to s tate
welterweight champ Nino
Gonzalez last September in a

non-title bout, the two young
prospect* oouJd end up fight-
ing for the vacant crown at a
later date.

Perhaps, though, Duva
feds that the youngsters are
so close in ability that the
loser will retain his gate ap-
peal even in defeat. Neither
fighter has a history of tak-
ing a back step in their
fights, » i f the fight lives up
to its expectations of being
an action-filled, hard fought

Bobby Ciyi

dash, a rematch and even a
possible rubber match could
loom in the future. ,

More than likely, however,
the m a t c h was made
because Duva has more of
an interest in Czyz and is
confident that he will come
out of the bout as a big win-
ner. What, may you ask, is
Duva's interest in Czyz? The
answer lies in the fact that
the manager of Czyz is Lou

Duva, who just happens to
be the father of Dan. Since
the NJ Boxing Commissions
rules prohibits promoters
from also managing fighters
on their fight cards, the
Duvas convtently avoid this
conflict of interest by keep-
ing It in the family.

While both fighters have
been impressive in such a
short span of time, it is Czyz
whom many experts fed Mb
the potential to go far in the
1» Ib. class. Since turning
pro Just last April while still
a senior in high school, the 18
year old Czyz has excited the
fans with his superior
strength, quick hands, and
excellent body punching, an

-art which is usually lacking
in young novices.

A former National Junior
Olympic bronze medalist
and member of the US Na-
tional Boxing team, Czyz
compiled a 24-2 record with
16 KOs in the amateur ranks.
He wisely decided to forego
the amateurs in favor of
pursuing a pro career when
the Olympic boycott was in-

evitable.
In contrast, Merola joined

the pro ranks last September
without the type of fanfare
surrounding Czyz's debut.
He was not quite as suc-
cessful as Czyz as an
amateur, but a s a pro
Merola has quietly and
gradually made the fans
notice him with his no-
nonsense, workmanlike,
busy style.

While not the puncher that
Czyz is, Merola is a more ac-
curate and sharper hitter,
particularly with his over-
hand right. He will pick his
shots more than the less
polished Czyz, who will
usually miss quite often
before he lands the big one.

The key to the outcome of
the fight, therefore, revolves
around Merola's ability to
withstand or nullify Czyz's
body attack. Czyz is the odds
favorite to go right through
Merola's punches, bu>
Merola, with his right hand,
could very w.ell surprise
Czyz and the experts.

In addition to the special

Czyz-Merola S rounder, two
northeast ESPN regional
championships will be de-
cided in the same evening on
Thursday, July 17 at the Ice
World.

Wharton's Dave Bird, who
deckaoned KO artist Mike
Fisher of Lyndhurst to reach
the f i n a l s , wi l l face
T u r n e r s v i l l e ' s Tony
M e s a r o c a i n t h e
lightheavyweight cham-
pionship. Mesaroca stopped
Long Is land's Tommy
McNeece in the 2nd round in
impressive fashion in his
semifinal bout.

In a lightweight cham-
pionship bout, Paterson's
Curtis Harris will meet
Asbury Park southpaw
Martin Parham. Harris, a
former National AAU and
Golden Gloves champ, KOed
Troy, New York's highly
touted Tim LaValley in the
6th round of their semifinal
bout, while Parham scored a
majority decision over
Vineland's previously un-
defeated Jeff Passero.

Also on the card is the in-
ter-regional middleweight
championship between New
York's Guy Kennedy, the
northeast champ, and Las

Vegas' Randy McGrady. the
far-west champ. The winner
will go on to the national
finals where he can earn a
total purse of Cl.OOO and a
shot on network TV if he
wins.

Other upcoming bouts:
The night before on the

16th at t h e D u n n ' s
Sportcenter in.Elizabeth,
state lightheavyweight
champ Ramon Ranqudloof
West New York returns to
action against the tough
Willie Taylor of the Bronx. It
will be Ranquello's first
start since being stopped by
world rated Mike Spinks last
February in Atlantic City.

The card will also feature
state welterweight champ
Nino Gonzalez of Bayonne
and state lightweight champ
Gino Perez of West New
York.

Paterson featherweight
Rocky Lockridge goes after
his 15th straight win as a pro
when he faces Alfonso Evans
on the undercard of the Mat-
thew Saad Muhammad
Y a q u i L o p e z WBC
lightheavyweight title bout
on July 13 at the Playboy
Club in McAfee. N.J.

FREE O1F

SAD EYES. Why are the elephants looking so sad? They are afraid that yon will miss them
perform when the Hoxle Bros. Circus come to town on Monday. The world's largest round
tent will set op In Lyndhant High School Field at 10 AM. for two performances under the

i I W U J > « L » » » « » I I » P . M .

SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Savings Accounts or

Additions To Existing
Accounts. Earn Highest

Rates Allowed With
Continuous Compound-

ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate Which By Law,
Cannot Be Compounded.

DEPOSIT
$5,000

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Regal
Teflon
Cookwara
Set -7 pc.

Credit Card
Calculator

Pyrex Starter
Set - 9 pc.

Keystone
Dual Lena
Camera

James "Dutch" Crawford and his mixed herd of Asian and African, young and adult, male
and female, elephants are a 'large" part of the Colossal Hoxle Bros. Circus which will visit
Lyndhurst on July for one day only, with two performances at 8:30 and 8P.M. The circus is j
being sponsored by the KiwanisChibv and will erect its giant tents early !n the morning at !

10 A.M. at Lyndhant H.S. Field.

Black &
Decker
Lawn
Trimmer

Mallbu
Clock

Sunbeam
Hair Blower]
W/Air
Diffuse*

Spaldlng
Racquet Proctor-Sllex
Ball Sat Toaster - 2 slice

Spaldlng
Tennis Set

Snack
Table
Set - 4 pc.

DEPOSIT
$500

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Glassware-
24 pc.-
France

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's Spaldlng

Soccer Ball

Sunbeam
"Tilt n1 Tell"
Lighted Alarm Clock

Serving
Cart • 2 Tier

ssa^ssssssMnlssnWfc——^^—^
Qualifying deposit must remain In tha account 12 months (6-month certificate - 6 months) or a charge tor the gift will be required. Regulations
prohibit the transfer of fund* from an misting Equity account to qualify for this gift offer. On* gift per account. A substantial penalty Is also

required for withdrawal from certificate account* before maturity. Gift Item* available as long as supply lasts.

2Vs YEAR
CERTIFICATES
The mlnmum deposit for this car-
tlficat* I* $500. This rat* may
change every two weeks, but the
rate prevailing when you obtain
your certificate Is guaranteed
to maturity.

Effective annual
yield on

9.50
July 10 . July 23'

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum depoelt of $10,000. The yield'
shown In an annual yiew baaed upon
retnvoeiment of principal anu imece
at the *am* rate at maturity, but which
may be higher or tower at that time.
Thl* rat* may change weekly. The
rat* prevailing when you obtain
your certificate guaranteed to
maturity.

Effective annual
yield on

July 10 . July 16

CERTIFICATE NOTICE ACCOUNT

5.75? 5.73*
STATEMENT & PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

1%

, the world's jarjest ante cata^stfacillty. To help the

" averter, a metal Ihdare hi the exha—t sy»tem«ltte new

, te atm-pĥ . he lpU^^TX^^^V ta^-*•'• dr

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ATOURK*VMNYOFnCC*8nKEARNYAVE.-ATMH)UU«D
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What is considered the
phoniest law on New
Jersey's books is expected to
provide big savings for har-
ried school boards that feel
they have to build new
facilities.

The law will provide funds
to guarantee bonds issued by
school boards. This should
result in low interest rates.

The genesis of the law
itself is interesting. When
New Yorkers sdught to take
over the Jersey -Ci ty
waterfront for commercial
p u r p o s e s t h e c i t y
maneuvered to get passed a
law that would have exacted

• i ;
' i

f

A Phony Law May Result In Savings For Education
T d did thi uT A Judge nuned J Waltac. grown sidered needed becausethe mtingafter the legUUta „ «heavy payments from the

woukMK developers.
The law was predicated

upon the concept that the

would be violated and flat
this being the case the state
should receive payment for

money and did nothing to
help pay for the education of

A judge named J. Wallace
Uyden decided that the
state had strong claim to
riparian rights over almost
all of the meadowlands.

Municipalities protested to
rib avail. After long legal
battles East Rutherford,
with Alfred A. Porro as

state's educational system.
For yean riparian rights

such rights. What better use were almost gifts to anybody ^ ^ ^ ^

tr . t fT^r"" 1 1 1 6 1 ! •*ta«fartl»ia that li'mit.dythe .tat?!
be than a fund for general m ^ ^ g ^ payments claims drastically.

did not amount to more than
IS per acre. This payment
was in the meadowlands
where, the state's claims
•ere weak If non-existent.

However, the ruling in the meadowlands. And the state
remained on the books. It got famed O'Neill case in East fund, into which the monies
very little in the way of Rutherford changed all that, have been sluiced, has

support of the schools.

Who could protest pay-
ments for school purposes?

The disgruntled New
Yorkers folded their tents
and went away. But the law

However, when the
Leyden ruling became
known the state began to
seek bigger and bigger pay-
ments for quit claims on

Bob Hollenbeck's Bill Attacked
Representative William J.

Huges, along with several
other State, County, and
Municipal Officials ad-
dressed a group of Realtors,
lenders, businessmen and
property owners from the
shore area on Saturday at
the "Independence Rally" in
Ocean City's Music Pier.

the rally was part of a
mass public awareness pro-
gram designed to call atten-
tion to Assembly BUI A-1825,
the Dune and Shorefront
Protection Act. The bill, in-
troduced in the New Jersey
Assembly by Assemblyman
Robert P. Hollenbeck (D-
Bergen), has been cited by
private property groups as
the most restrictive legisla-
tion to come out of Trenton
since the P i n e l a n d s
Moratorium.

"We are intensifying our

Gymnastics
The YMCA of Greater

Bergen County is now odder
ng gymnastics instructions
for boys and girls ages 5
through 15. Classes are-
oddered from S A.M. to 4
P.M., Monday through Wed-
n e s d a y . T h e a c t
vities of the program will
also include swim instruc-
tions. The gymnastic pro-
gram will run through
August 13. For more in-
formation and registration,
rontact the YMCA of
Greater Bergen County at
36) Main St. in Hackensack
or call OR. Spin Becvar at
487-8800, Ext. 21.

proposed legislation is all
about," said Richard G.
Palmer, President of the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors. "Certainly,
citizens along the state's
shorefront are directly in-
volved. However, the im-
plications of A-1825 go much
further. It's a question of the
State of New Jersey at-
tempting to take away cer-
tain private property rights
through legislative discre-
tion."

Leonard T. Connors, Jr.,
Freeholder Director of
Ocean County and strong op-
ponent of the bill, also at-
tended the rally.

"As I see it, A-1825, by its
very nature, is unconstitu-
tional," said Connors. "By
enacting this bill, the
legislature would prohibit all
construction along the
shorefront from Sandy Hook

Berkely Student
Donna Marie Maiorano of

Rutherford will begin her,
studies in September at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain.

Miss Maiorano will be
enrolled in the professional
secretarial program, which
offers options in legal,
medical, fashion, advertis-
ing and airlines specializa-
tions, lays the groundwork
for attainment of the
Certified Professional
Secretary designation and
prepares students for the
type of position which can
serve as a springboard to ex-
ecutive status.

Miss Maiorano is a
member of this June's
g r a d u a t i n g c l a s s at
Rutherford High School

to Cape May. It would also
forbid reconstruction of any
shorefront structures which
are more than SO percent
damaged. Clearly, the

K Or coMPLtlL STORE
850 KFARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.

BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE
S;i'.e Starts Thutscl;iv 930 A.M.

90
•KMT tun TOPS

SHMT SCTt • T6MUI PANTS
• atoms. sucu. H M S B

KMT TtfS • P tU . TANK TtfS.

I I M C S . SesMBsr SOTS •
• Extra Size TOPS* Tany TOPS

ONUS • MX V MUTCH JACKETS
SKIRTS - SUCKS • PUT SETS .

| DRESSES
| OOYS. INFANT SUCK SETS-ETC.
• -HAT. ADV. TO SI i -

2. 90

3 90
-HAT.A0V.T0S1S-

SUN ORESSES . "Ocstgaer" KMT
• TOPS *

sum suns • C
letter SLACKS

SU O

ran * HOUSES

StNSSES

MterKMTTOPS
. Terry t f l i igsar" UMTS

IKT. AW.
taSH 4.90

NAT.MW.I0S22-

."Oasi iMr" TERRY SOS

.istrs terras
.TERRTKMTS

I,1" AUEADY
-LOW-

LADIES
• GOWNS
• LOUNGE WEAR
• PLAY SETS
SKOAL

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KSARNYAVE KEARNY

legislature is seeking a com-
plete take over of the New
Jersey coastline, all in the
n a m e of D u n e arid
Shorefront Protection."

grown.
Now there is- about

fUmtUion in the fund. TMs is
hardly a sum to alleviate the
billion-dollar cost of the
school systems. However, it
is big enough to guarantee
bond payments. All school
districts, including Newark
and Jersey City, will be
given AA bond ratings
because of the gurantee.

A 1958 amendment to the
New Jersey Constitution
specifically authorized the
Fund to be used to pay in-
terest and purchase school
bonds when a financially dis-
tressed local unit could not
meet its financial obliga-
tions. The amendment was
intended to improve the
credit rating of local units
and the marketability of
their bonds by placing
behind them the reserves of
the State School Fund, then
approximately $18 million.
That amendment was con-

sidered needed because the
depression of the thirties
which caused default by a
number of New Jersey units
on their bonds was still on
the minds of many bond de-
alers and investors. Fears of
default were believed to
have an adverse effect on
new bond issues, causing
lower credit ratings, higher
interest rates, and poor bond
marketability. The pledging
of the School Fund for school
bonds in 1958 appears to
have had less than con-
templated Impact on subse-
quent credit ratings con-
sidering that only eight local
districts presently enjoy a
Standard and Poors rating of
AA.

The new School Bond
Reserve Act follows an un-
derstanding between the
State Treasurer and major
bond rating agencies that all
school districts will be as-
signed at least an AA bond

rating after the legislation
becomes law and its
statutory requirements are
implemented. A major pro-
vision of the bill is the crea-
tion of an annual reserve
equal to at least 1V4 percent
of the total Issued and out-
standing bonded indebted-
ness of all local units of gov-
e r n m e n t for s c h o o l
purposes, exclusive of bonds
whose debt service is paid by
State appropriations, within
the limit of the Fund's re-
sources (now nearly $34
million). The reserve must
be composed entirely of
direct obligations of the U.S.
Government or obligations
guaranteed by the full faith
and credit of the U.S. Gov-
ernment. Additionally,
securities representing at
least one-third of the np \ T O
minimum market value to 1 O V • Jt •
be held in the school bond re-
serve must mature within
one year of the date of is-

suance or purchase.
After many attempts to

upgrade school district bond
ratings over the past two de-
cades, the State finally ap-
pears to have a procedure
which assures saving tax-
payers money, notes the
NJTA. John L. McDonnell,
President of the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association; has
commended the Governor,
the State Treasurer and Ms
staff, and the Legislature for
their efforts In bringing
about this improvement in
school bond financing.

Gems May Glitter In Meadowlands
Women's professional

basketball — is it here to
stay? Skeptics may argue;
NBA fans may flolently dis-
agree; but Robert Milo, the
personable and dedicated
owner of the New Jersey
Gems, is convinced that
women's professional
sports, particularly basket-
ball, are definitely not a
passing fad.

Who is this man whose
n a m e h a s b e c o m e
synonymous with the Gems
and who is building a reputa-
tion for himself and Ms team
throughout the country —

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

County where he works and
lives. Milo and his wife Amy
have lived in Chatham
Township for the past 12
years. In 1977, he opened
Robert 1. Milo Associates,
and advertising - public rela-
tions firm, in Chathaaund
this office serves afrthe
home for Milo's new busi-
ness — owner and president
of the Gems. Milo believes in
the growth of Morris County.
"Since I was residing in
Morris County," he says, "I
believed that I should also
bring my business here.
That's one reason whe chose
it as the base for all business
operations of the Gems."

Born in Camden on June
15, 1943, Milo received a
BBA in Marketing at the
University, of Miami in
Florida in 1985. Before open-

BOND ISSUE
The Gems may be in

Morris. County sooner than
three years depending on
how the voters react to the
proposed bond issue tnis fall.
This bond issue would make
provision for another arena
in Morris County so that one
arena would be strictly for
ice use while the other would
be a multi-use facility.

With Morris County out of
the running at least for now,

i

on their account, he dis- ing the County in ice time,
covered that the team was and that the Gems most like-
not financially solvent. It ly would not be able to j>lay
needed a major overhaul, in- there for a least three years,
eluding new ownership, so
Milo and five other investors
eventually decided to
purchase the team in Oc-
tober, 19.. Milo bad only one
month between the date of
purchase and the Gems' first
game to organize his team
for the 1979-80 season, and as
a result many of the plans he
had for them were not feasi-
ble.

One of the first things Milo
planned to do with the Gems
was to move them out of
Union County and into the Gems will be playing
Morris County. He says, "I their 198041 season at South
had a gut feeling, knowing'
the way Morris County is.
that this is where the action
is. Basketball interest here
is keen; the sburban
youngsters love to play.
However, the team had to
remain in Elizabeth for one
more year to fulfill a con-
tract with the Thomas E.
Dunn Athletic Center.

A STAR IS SIGNED
Milo admits that he had a

good, though humble begin-
ning as team owner and pre-
sident. The drawback in Ms
plans to move did not affect
Milo's enthusiasm and hope
for the Gems. Through ad-
vertising and plenty of
publicity, Milo managed to
triple attendance at the

Mountain Arena in West
Orange. "It's readily ac-
cessible," Milo notes, "for
the Morris County fans!"

This move to the suburbs
will not only attract the
families; it may be the first
step in selling corporate
seats.

Upon becoming owner and
president of the Gems, one
of the first things Milo re-
alized was that he couldn't
do it alone. There was a de-
finite need for middle
managment. He now has a
director of operations who
takes care of the day to day
team business. He has also
acquired a general manager

who was responsible for
many of the good trades that
the Gems saw last season,
particularly the acquisition
of Donna Giels from New
York. Bringing Giels to the
team was an important
move on Milo's part in
achieving stability in Ms
oprganization. She not only
added "wins" to the team
by becoming Meyer's
backcourt partner but
brought the crowds
New York. The New York
Stars and the New Jersey
Gems have become arch-
rivals. Milo's reaction? "I
think it's great," he says,
"the competion is good for
everyone!"

college All-American at
UCLA, who signed with
Gems last year . The
Women's Basketball League
(WBL), now in its second
season, began the year with
14 teams. However, the
Washington Metros and the
Philadelphia Foxes have
both folded due to lack of

family's Importing business
which sparked interest in
one of Ms favorite hobbies —
collecting beer cans and bot-
tles. Basketball is not mere-
ly another hobby to Milo-it
goes much deeper than that.

He was really drawn into
the sport when he was in col-
lege and roomed with Rick
Barry, Miami's basketball funds. Milo knew that the
star. His present interest New Jersey Gems could not
stems ffrom his love for the be successful if the WBL
Meadowlands and the excit-
ment generated by snorts

MEADOWLANDS MEETING - Commissioner Michael J. BresUn (right) of the
Hackfiwack Meadowlands Development Commission, meets with the management team of
Berry's Creek center, the billion dollar sbopping-offlce-residentlal complex to be construct-
ed In the meadowlands. Reviewing plans of the project are, from the left, SeHg J. Sis-
adman, Managing Partner of Bergen County Associates; newest management team
member Daniel Rose, principal of the New York real estate development Arm Rose As-
•Delates; and Peyton (Skip) Cochran, Senior Vice President of The Reuse Company.

Seymour A. Lubetkin,
P.E. a nationally known en-
vironmental engineer, has
been promoted to Vice
President, Government Pro-
jects at Weston Designers-
Consultants, the 500-person,
international environmen-
tal energy design and con-
sulting organization head-
quartered in West Chester,
Pennsylvania.

Lubetkin joined Weston in
1978 as Principal Project
Manager after serving 28
years as Chief Engineer for
the Passaic Valley, New
Jersey, Sewerage Com-
m i s s i o n e r s . He h a s
diversified experience in
municipal and industrial
pollution control, broad ad-
ministrative skills in plan-
ning, organizing and con-
trolling programs and opera-
tions; as well as financing,
purchasing, negotiations and
public relations. Lubetkin
will now assume total direc-
tion of Westons municipal,
state and Federal govern-
ment services in the water
pollution control area.

Lubetkin received his
Bachelors in Mechanical
Fjtyiii*wiHg from prewsrk
College of Engineering as
well as his Masters in Elec-
trical Engineering. He also
has a Masters in Civil
Engineering from New York
University and was elected
to Tau Beta Pi, the Naitonal
Honorary Engineering
Society. In 1973, he was
awarded the New -Jersey
Water Pollution Control As-
sociation's Industrial Waste
Award and served as a
Director on the Water Pollu-
tion Control Federation's
Board of Control from 1(75
to 1978. Lubetkin has also
served on advisory boards to
the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Iterstate
Sanitation Commission and
the New Jersey Department
of Environmental- Protec-
tion.

events held there,
particularly the Cosmos'

MLO AND THE GEMS
Milo's advertising work,

Ms support of the Cosmos,
and the two trotters he owns,
brought h i m t o the
Meadowlands where he was
introcued to the owner of the
Gems, the Gems, who were
at that time playing to a
small but enthusiastic crowd
in Elizabeth, became Milo's
clients and, while working
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were a flop, so he added
Meyers to the team which in
turn aed credibility to the
Gems and to the League.

MUo got Meyers but he
didn't get to move. Why is a
move so important to the
Gems? MUo explains, "The
Gems are family-oriented.
We found that while we had
1800 spectators in Elizabeth,
when we went to the sub-
urbs, we packed the house..
. 2,9000 in Princeton and
2,3000 at the County College
of Morris, forcing us to turn
away over 600 fans. It pro-
ved to us that the suburbs is
where we should be."

MUo has no plans for the
.Gems to paly in Morris
County this coining season.
He had tried to negotiate
with the Morris County Park
Commission to allow the
Gems in the Memen Arena
-tor the 1980-61 season;
however, the Commission
felt that the arena was serv-

Rose Associates Joins The
Berry Creek Management Team

- C A L L -

9394418
IWA-SVHAM4

One of New York's most
prestigious real estate de-
velopment firms will play
the key role in development
of Berry's Creek Center, the
billion-dollar shopping-
office-residential complex to
be constructed in the
meadowlands.
- Selig J. Sisselman, manag-
ing partner of Bergen Coun-
ty Associates, revealed that
Rose Associates of New
York City has joined the
Berry's Creek Center
management team. A third
partner lathe Joint venture
is The Rouse Company of
ColumMa, Md, well-known
shopping center developer.

"I am happy to report that
an agreement has been
signed with Rose Associates
to co-venture the office,
hotel and residential part* of
Barry's Creek Center, and
that Daniel Rose will
personally supervise the pro-
ject," announced Sisselman.

-Rose Associates is a 50-
year-old New York based re-
al estate organization
specializing in the develop-
ment,'construction and
management of large-ecale
residential and commercial
projects across the eastern

, psrtof theUnitedSUtes

The firm employs more vdopments in the country,"
than 900 people , and said Rose, "and we are look-
manages over 18,400 Mgh- ing forward to working with
rise apartment units and The Rouse Company and
several million square feet Bergen County Associates in
of commercial, industrial t r a n s f o r m i n g t h e
and recreational space,- meadowlands into the draem
much of which Rose As- originally outlined, in the
sociates built and currently Hackensack Meadowlands
o w n s- Development Commission

Some of the more promi- masterplan."
nent projects with which the
firm is involved are

The Wagner College
Planetarium will offer the
program "Manned

Berry's Creek Center pro-
poses to build a 1.3 million
square foot shopping center,
3 million square feet of of-
fices, a major hotel and
some 3800 dwelling units on a
site near the New Jersey
Sports Complex at the in-
tersection of Routes 17 and 3
in East Rutherford and
Rutherford, N.J

Z- "Manned Spacecraft" In July
Bankers Trust Company
Building at 280 Park Avenue
in New York and the
Keystone Building in Boston, spacecraft" Sundays,] July

13-20-27, at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
The Planetarium is located
In the Wagaar Communica-
tions Center on the Grymss
Ml campus.

According to Planetarium
Director Tom Hamilton, the
July show will explore the

rentiy being developed by numbers ef spacecraft

i^MitaM**, Lyndhuwt Girl In Berkeley

owned, built and managed
by Rose and the Roosevelt
Island residential complex
in Manhattan's East River,
managed by the firm for the
New York Urban Develop-
ment Corporation.

Large scale projects, cur-

utilized so far In man's reach
for the stan, craft such as
those ia the Mercury,
GemW, Appolo, and Skylab
space programs, af wall as
the newspace shuttles.

Aonuaaton to tne Sunday
showings Is 71 cents for
children and $1.00 for adutU.
Further information may be
obtataedby contacting the
Planetarium at ( i l l )

Pentagon (Sty complex in
Arlington, Virginia, and the
condominium conversion of
nineteenth century in-
dustrial structural on the
Boston waterfront known as
the Boston Wart Company.

"The Berry's Creek
Center project is one of the
most exciting real estate de-

Mia Geraldine Grehsn of
Rutherford will begin her
studies in September at The
Berkeley School.

Miss Grehan will b*
enrolled in the fashion
merchandising program,
which prepares students for
such positions as fi

cocrduiator, cosmetics con-

play specialist, assistant
buyer, boutiqae manager
and bridal consiftant.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Grekan, Miss
Onjban Is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School .

• » £ •
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Leader Photographer John
Healy took his trusty
camera to Dick Shell's
Studio One dance school the
other afternoon and got
these winning pictures of
young charmers in action.

Smoking Harms Unborn Child
Surveys indicate that 90

percent of adults recognize
'that smoking is physically
harmful. Nevertheless, the
proportion of teenage girls
smoking is escalating, with
many of them unaware that

Sternberg-
Breitkreitz

Kenneth C. Steinberg of
Fair Lawn, has announced
the engagement of his
daughter Nancy June
Sternberg to Edward
Breitkreitz, Jr., son of Mr.
a n d M r s . E d w a r d
Breitkreitz of Lyndhurst.
The bride-to-be-is also the
daughter of the late Blossom
Stemberg. A Spring 1981
wedding is planned*

Rago-Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco C.

Rago of Linden Street,
Ridgewood, announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of their
daughter, Hilary Ann, to
Gary Robert Walsh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G.
Walsh of Jerome Place, Up-
per Montclair.

Miss Rago is a graduate of
The Lacordaire School,
Montclair, and of GrinneU
College, Grinnell, Iowa.

Miss Rago ia employed as
internal auditor at the
Garfield Trust Co.

Mr. Walsh, a graduate of
Montclair High School is
currently attending William
Paterson College. He is an
operations supervisor with
Bamberger's Willow Brook.

A summer 1981 wedding is
planned.

smoking can be harmful to
an inborn child.

"Pregnancy is an ideal
time for women to kick the
cigarette habit permanent-
ly," said Augusta B. King,
executive director of the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation. A recent study in-
dicated that 35 percent of
women stop smoking during
pregnancy, with 32 percent
cutting back. Another study
showed one third of pregnant
smokers in the experiment
quitting smoking without
taking up the habit nearly a
year later.

"Smoking and the Two of
You," a booklet available at
the Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation offers these saber-
ing statistics for young ex-
pectant mothers: women
who smoke during pregnan-
cy have more stillbirths,
spontaneous abortions and
premature deliveries than
those who do not smoke. The
Lung Association strongly

Ripostas Have
Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Riposta of Ridgefield are the
parents of a daughter,
Jamie, born June 22 at Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck.

The infant's mother is the
former Susan Catherina,
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Catherina of Ridgefield. The
m a t e r n a l g r e a t -
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Catherina, are also
residents of Ridgefield. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Riposta of
North Arlington are the
paternal grandparents.

advises all pregnant women
to stop smoking in order to
create a life-enhancing en-
vironment for their unborn
children.

The unborn child does not
actually breathe prior to the
moment of birth. However,
it does practice some mo-
tions of breathing by ex-

A Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James

Savino of Lyndhurst an-
nounce the birth of their
second child, a daughter, at
Hackensack' Hospital on
June 13.

They have named the baby
Kristy Marie. She weighed
seven pounds eight ounces at
birth. She joins a sister.
Alexandra, who will be two
in August.

Their mother is the former
Kathy Hitchcock, daughter
of William Hitchcock and
also of Mrs. Marilyn Berti-
jac.

The children's paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carmine Savino Jr. of
Lyndhurst.

James Savino is with the
Crosby Group, Wood-Ridge.

Mrs. Savino was a teacher
in Washington Elementary
School, Lyndhurst.

ercising specific chest
muscles, according to the
Lung Association publica-
tion. The effects of cigarette
smoke are so immediate and
so powerful that the baby's
practice movements are
slowed down after the
mother smokes only two
cigarettes. The larger the
number of c igaret tes
smoked, the greater in-
terference with the baby's
preparations for life.

The adverse effects of
secondhand smoke on
newborn babies and young
children is also discussed in
"Smoking and the Two of
You". For a free copy of the
booklet for yourself or a
loved one, contact the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation, 56 Paramus Road.
Paramus. at 843-4111.

Tourney
The James Bocchino As-

sociation will hold its second
annual tournament July 27
at Farmstead Country Club.
The $20 entrance fee covers
green fees, trophies, buffet
and beverages. Players can
sign up for the tournament
by calling James Bocchino
at 991-3443 or Thomas Davis
at 991-3443.

Daughter For Vincent Salzones
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A.

Salzone of 5 Dacbtah
Avenue, Lake Hiawatha, an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, at Clara
Maass Hospital, Belleville
on June 25.

The baby, who weighed in
at six pounds seven ounces
has been named Lisa Beth.

Her mother, the former
Jane Salzone , is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Anthony Gedrimas, 524 Oc-
tavia Place, Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Salzone. 817 Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants-Broncos
Saturday, August 16

Notes On Music
The Rolling Stones must

be gathering moss. It seems
years since Some Girls and
their latest Emotional
Release does little to justify
the wait.

It's not a bad album. How
could the Stones do anything
bad? Well, that's stretching
the point a bit. After all, the
Stones could hardly ever fall
to pieces. But there are a
few glaring faults on this dis-
tillation of what I've been
told was sixty numbers. If
this,was the best of the lot,
forget it.

The title cut could easily
be salvaged. Just omit the
vocals. Jagger is either
posturing to much or has an
acute case of Gibbitis. Think
111 wait for the Four Seasons
version of this cut.

"Indian Girls" sounds like
Dylan's soundtrack from
"Pat Garrett and Billy the
Kid." It would have been
better if Jagger and Richard
eschewed the Spanish theme
foraraga.

Cither small failings in-
clude a touch too much
funUness, and some rather
mediocre self-plagiarism.
Con* on now, boys, you're
the Stones. Well, thank God
they don't completely forget
it

There are some great cuts
evident. Otherwise than be-
ing a bit too James
Brownish, their "Dance"
isnt annoying. Who are they
trying to teach, that's what
I'dliketoknow? (All of us?)

"Summer Romance" is
typical Stones... and great at
that. They have, on oc-
casion, gotten back to their
own roots <ala' 12x5) with
great numbers such as
"Bead of Burden" and this
cut. "Send It To Me" is a
reggae influenced number
that wort* Ditto for "Where
The boys Go."

"Down In The Hole" is too
bluesy. It seems that if
anyone wants attention as a
serious R&B artist they just
have to have a number that
'wails'. Really, Howling
Wolf could do it, but when a
group of middle-aged
Britishers are still passing it
off as new it just doesn't
work. Could be worse, they
could be young Americans.
Etc.

But, despite its failings.
Emotional Release is well

worth the money. It comes
with a nifty poster that looks
like Kirilian photographs of
old "Outer Limits" rejects.
But don't worry kids, they're
just thermographs of the
Stones.

In addition to the regular
crew, the addition of Nicky
Hopkins on keyboards (not
forgetting Ian Stewart too).
Bobby Keys on sax, Michael
Shrieve on percussion (what
did happen to Automatic
M a n a n d S t o m o

Yamashta?), and Sugar
Blue on harmonica really
helps out in the music area.

All in all. Emotional re-
lease is a release from wait-
ing. My guess is that their
next album will be even bet-
ter. Couldn't be much
worse...but bad for the
Stones is better than most
people cgn do. They may be
gathering some moss, but at
least they have a green
thumb for rock"* music.
Finito.

• a •

Minish Wants Investigation
Congressman Joe Minish,

11th District - New Jersey,
has called for an investiga-
tion of the manner in which
airlines set their fares to the
consumer.

In letters to Marvin Cohen,
Chairman of the Civil
Aeronautics Board, and to
Congressman Glenn M. An-
derson of California,
Chairman of the House Sub-
committee on Aviation,
Minish advocated im-
mediate probes of airline
pricing tactics.

Mulish cited the Newark-
Washington flights of Braniff
and Eastern airlines, on
w h i c h f a r e s h a v e
dramatically increased in
the past year. The flight of
200 air miles now costs *60,
or 30 cents per mile. A flight
from New York to Los
Angeles, however, costs only
4H, or 3 cent* per mite.

Cue reason for tnff dif-
ferential, according'to
Mntsh, i» that the alrllnei
have increased the fares on

. jhort- and medium-range,
flights in areas where one or
t w o carr i er s enjoy a
monopoly in order to sub-
sUIxe their cut-rate fares on
competitive coa«t-to-coa*t

"Obviously, these in-
creased charges on the
snorter routes bear no rela-
tioh to the actual cost of pro-
viding service," charged
Mnish. "It seems clear that
the airlines simply are mak-
ing op their losses on the
coast-to-coast routes at the
expense of other travelers."

Such pricing policies have
a particular impact in the
Northeastern part of the
country, where dties are re-

latively close together, ac-
cording to the Essex County
Representative. Consumers
in New Jersey and other
areas should not bear a dis-
proportional expense to
make up for l o s s e s
elsewhere.

In his letter to the Civil
Aeronautics Board, Minish
said that "if the CAB is not
ab le to p r o t e c t air
passengers, it should be shut
down at once."

country, wnere cuies « ^ *^ %»***** «•» v~~. t

Jr. Bi-County Team
Finishes Undefeated

Rutherford's Jr. Bi-County
team finished their season
with a 9-0 record by defeat-
ing North Haledon 6-3 and
Hatedon twice, 22-0 and 1M.
Robin Sidoti pitched a fine
game against Nlrth Haledon
allowing only i hits. Karen
Bednare and Kim Andler
each had two hits for
Rutherford.

Haledon had trouble stop-
ping Rutherford's bats. In
the first game, Rutherford
connected for 17 hits.
Catherine Gentile had 3 hits
driving in 6 runs. Robin
Sdoti also had 3 hits while

Darlene Bagnuolo and Nan-
cy WUde had 2 a piece.

In the second game
against Haledon, Sharon
Ross had 2 hits, one a
homerun driving in 3 run.
Cheryl Golembiewski went 3
for 3 adding another 3 runs.
By the end of the game,
Rutherford had collected 12
hits.

Rutherford's All-Stars this
year were Robin Sidoti, Nan-
cy Wilde, Laura Stint, and
Darlene Bagnuolo. The girls
played a game in Haledon
with All-Stars from other
teams in the National^
League.

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game

between the Giants and the
Denver Broncos.

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association

Scholarship Fund.

Mad to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS

Giant* Stadium
East Rutherford, N J . 07073

arm—HI•

1960 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug. 9
• Pittsburgh Steeters
* Sat.

Nite
Aug. 16

a Denver Broncos
Sat.
Nite
Aug. 30

_ NY.Jets
C Sat.

Nite P

NO.
SEATS

DSTAGE

SEAT
PRICE

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

• 11.50

@ 9.00
& HANDLIN
TOTAL
DUE

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO: •

N.V. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

EXTENSION

3 .50
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What is considered the
phoniest law on New
Jersey's books is expected to
provide big savings for har-
ried school boards that feel
they have to build new
facilities.

The law will provide funds
to guarantee bonds issued by
school boards. This should
result in low interest rates

Toe genesis of the law
itself is interesting. When
New Yorkers sdught to take
over the J e r s e y City
waterfront for commercial
p u r p o s e s t h e c i t y
maneuvered to get passed a
law that would have exacted

A Phony Law May Result In Savings For Education
money snd did nothing to
help pay for the education of
the children. The amounts
available were piddling in
comparison to the vast
amounts now used by the
state's educational system.

For years riparian rights

heavy payments from the
would-be developers.

The law was predicated
upon the concept that the
riparian rights of the state
would be violated and that
this being the case the state-
should receive'payment for
such rights. What better use were almost gifts to anybody
for such monies would there asking for them.
be than a fund for general „ m m ^

did not amount to more than
|S per acre. This payment
was in the meadowlands
where the state's claims
were weak if non-existent.

support of the schools.

Who could protest pay-
ments for school purposes?

j The disgruntled New
Yorkers folded their teats
and went away. But the law
remained on the books. It got
very little in the way of

However, the ruling in the
famed O'Neill case in East
Rutherford changed all that.

A judge named J. Wallace
Leyden decided that the
state had strong claim to
riparian rights over almost
all of the meadowlands.

Municipalities protested to
rib avail. After long legal
battles East Rutherford,
with Alfred A. Porro as
counsel, finally got a ruling
that limited the state's
claims drastically.

However , when the
Leyden ruling became
known the state began to
seek bigger and bigger pay-
ments for quit claims on
meadowlands. And the state
fund, into which the monies
have been sluiced, has

Bob Holtenbeck's Bill Attacked
. Representative William J.

Huges, along with several
other State, County, and
Municipal Officials ad-
dressed a group of Realtors,
lenders, businessmen and
property owners from the
shore area on Saturday at
the "Independence Rally" in
Ocean City's Music Pier.

The rally was part of a
mass public awareness pro-
gram designed to call atten-
tion to Assembly Bill A-1825,
the Dune and Shorefront
Protection Act. The bill, in-
troduced in the New Jersey
Assembly by Assemblyman
Robert P. Hoilenbeck (D-
Bergen), has been cited by
private property groups as
the most restrictive legisla-
tion to come out of Trenton
s ince the P i n e l a n d s
Moratorium.

"We are intensifying our

proposed legislation is all
about," said Richard G.
Palmer, President of the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors. "Certainly,
citizens along the state's
shorefront are directly in-
volved. However, the im-
plications of A-1S2S go much
further. It's a question of the
State of New Jersey at-
tempting to take away cer-
tain private property rights
through legislative discre-
tion."

Leonard T. Connors, Jr.,
Freeholder Director of
Ocean County and strong op-
ponent of the bill, also at-
tended the rally.

"As I see it, A-1825, by its
very nature, is unconstitu-
tional," said Connors. "By
enacting this bill, the
legislature would prohibit all
construction along the
shorefront from Sandy Hook

to Cape May. It would also
forbid reconstruction of any
shorefront structures which
are more than 90 percent
damaged. Clearly, the

Gymnastics
The YMCA of Greater

Bergen County is now odder
ng gymnastics instructions
for boys and girls ages 5
through 15. Classes are-
oddered from 9 A.M. to 4
P.M., Monday through Wed-
n e s d a y . T h e a c t
vines of the program will
also include swim instruc-
tions. The gymnastic pro-
gram will run through
August 13. For more in-
formation and registration,
rontact the YMCA of
Greater Bergen County at
MD Main St. in Hackensack
or call OR. Spin Becvar at
487-6800, Ext. 21.

BARGAIN
BASEMENT
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legislature is seeking a com-
plete take over of the New
Jersey coastline, all in the
n a m e of D u n e a n d
Shorefront Protection."

* grown.
Now there i s about

QSmillion in the fund. IMs is
hardly a sum to alleviate the
billion-dollar cost of the
school systems. However, it
Is big enough to guarantee
bond payments. All school
districts, including Newark
and Jersey City, will be
given AA bond ratings
because of the gurantee.

A 1KB amendment to the
New Jersey Constitution
specifically authorized the
Fund to be used to .pay in-
terest and purchase school
bonds when a financially dis-
tressed local unit could not
meet its financial obliga-
tions. The amendment was
intended "to improve the
credit rating of local units
and the marketability of
their bonds by placing
behind them the reserves of
the State School Fund, then
approximately $18 million.
That amendment was con-

sidered needed because the
depression of the thirties
which caused default by a
number of New Jersey units
on their bonds was still on
the minds of many bond de-
alers and investors. Fears of
default were believed to
have an adverse effect on
new bond issues, causing
lower credit ratings, higher
interest rates, and poor bond
marketability. The pledging

<* the School Fund for school
bonds in 1958 appears to
have had less than con-
templated impact on subse-
quent credit ratings con-
sidering that only eight local
districts presently enjoy a
Standard and Poors rating of
AA.

The new School Bond
Reserve Act follows an un-
derstanding between the
State Treasurer and major
bond rating agencies that all
school districts will be as-
signed at least an AA bond

rating after the legislation
becomes law and Its
statutory requirements are
implemented. A major pro-
vision of the bill is the crea-
tion of an annual reserve
equal to at least W* percent
of the total issued and out-
standing bonded indebted-
ness of all local units of gov-
e r n m e n t for s c h o o l
purposes, exclusive of bonds
whose debt service is paid by
Sate appropriation, within
the limit of the Fund's re-
sources (now nearly S34
million). The reserve must
be composed entirely of
direct obligation of the U.S.
Government or obligations
guaranteed by the full faith
and credit of the U.S. Gov-
ernment. Additionally,
securities representing at
least one-third of the
minimum market value to
be held in the school bond re-
serve must mature within
one year of the date of is-

suance or purchase.
.After many attempts to

upgrade school district bond
ratings over the past two de-
cades, the State finally ap-
pears to have a procedure
which assures saving tax-
payers money, notes the
NJTA. John L. McDonnell,
President of the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association; has
commended the Governor,
the State Treasurer'and his
staff, and the Legislature for
their efforts in bringing
about this improvement to
school bond financing.

Donna Marie Maiorano of
Rutherford will begin her,
studies in September at The
Berkeley School of Garret.
Mountain.

Miss Maiorano will be
enrolled in the professional
secretarial program, which
offers options in legal,
medical, fashion, advertis-
ing and airlines specializa-
tions, lays the groundwork
for attainment of the
Certified Professional
Secretary designation and
prepares students for the
type of position which can
serve as a springboard to ex-
ecutive status.

Miss Maiorano is a
member of this June's
g r a d u a t i n g c l a s s at
Rutherford High School

Gems May Glitter In Meadowlands
Women's professional

basketball — is it here to
stay? Skeptics may argue;
NBA fans may fiolently dis-
agree; but Robert Milo, the
personable and dedicated
owner of the New Jersey
Gems, is convinced that
women's profess ional
sports, particularly basket-
ball, are definitely mt a
passing fad.

Who is this, man whose
n a m e h a s b e c o m e
synonymous with the Gems
and who is building a reputa-
tion for himself and his team

lives. Milo and his wife Amy
have lived in Chatham
Township for the past 12
years. In .1977, he opened
Robert J. Milo Associates,
and advertising - public rela-
tion firm, in Chathasj>jnd
this office serves aTthe
home for Milo's new busi-
ness — owner and president
of the Gems. Milo believes in
the growth of Morris County.
"Since I was residing in
Morris County,'* he says. "I
believed that I should also
bring my business here.
That's one reason whe chose
it as the base for all business
operation of the Gems."

Bom in Camden on June
IS, 1943, Milo received a
BBA in Marketing at the
University of Miami in
Florida in 1985. Before open-
ing his own business in
Chatham, Milo worked in Ms
family's importing business
which sparked interest in
one of his favorite hobbies -
collecting beer cans and bot-
tles. Basketball is not mere-
ly another hobby to Milo-it
goes much deeper than that.

He was. really drawn into
the sport when he was in col-
lege and roomed with Rick
Barry, Miami's basketball
star. His present interest
stems ffrom his love for the
Meadowlands and the excit-
ment generated by sports
events held there ,
particularly the Cosmos'

MLO AND THE GEMS
Milo's advertising work,

Us support of the Cosmos,
and the two trotters he own,
brought h i m to the
Meadowlands where he was
introcued to the owner of the
Gems. The Gems, who were
at that time playing to a
small but enthusiastic crowd
in Elizabeth, became Milo's
clients and, while working
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BOND ISSUE
The Gems may be in

Morris County sooner than
three years depending on
how the voters react to the
proposed bond issue this fall.
This bond issue would make
provision for another arena
in Morris County so that one
arena would be strictly for
ice use while the other would
be a multi-use facility.

With Morris County out of

on their account, he dis- ing the County in ice time,
covered that the team was and that the Gems most like-
not financially solvent. It iy WOuld not be able to play
needed a major overhaul, In- there for a least three years,
eluding new ownership, so
Milo and five other investors
eventual ly decided to
purchase the team in Oc-
tober, 19.. Milo had only one
month between the date of
purchase and the Gems' first
game to organize his team
for the 1979-80 season, and as
a result many of the plans he
had for them were not feasi-
ble.

One of the first things Milo
planned to do with the Gems
was to move them out of the running at least for now,
Union County and into the Gems will be playing
Morris County. He says, "I their 198041 season at South
had a gut feeling, knowing
the way Morris County is,
that this is where the action
is. Basketball interest here
is keen; the sburban
youngsters love to play.
However, the team had to
remain in Elizabeth for one
more year to fulfill a con-
tract -with the Thomas E.
Dunn Athletic Center.

A STAR IS SIGNED
Milo admits that he had a

good, though humble begin-
ning as team owner and pre-
sident. The drawback in his
plan to move did not affect
Milo's enthusiasm and Rope
for the Gems. Through ad-
vertising and plenty of
publicity, Milo managed to
triple attendance at the
games this past season. A lot
of publicity centered around
Annie Meyers, a four-time
college Ail-American at
UCLA, who signed with
Gems las t y e a r . The
Women's Basketball League
(WBL), now in its second
season, began the year with
14 teams. However, the
Washington Metros and the
Philadelphia Foxes have
both folded due to lack of
funds. Milo knew that the
New Jersey Gems could not
be successful if the WBL
were a flop, so he added
Meyers to the team which in
turn aed credibility to the
Gems and to the League.

Milo got Meyers but he
didn't get to move. Why is a
move so important' to the
Gems? Milo explains, "The
Gems are family-oriented.
We found that while we had
1800 spectators in Elizabeth,
when we went to the sub-
urbs, we packed the house..
. 2,9000 in Princeton and
2,3000 at the County College
of Morris, forcing us to turn
away over (00 fans. It pro-
ved to us that the suburbs is
where we should be."

Milo has no plans for the
Gems to paly in Morris
County this conning season.
He had tried to negotiate
with the Morris County Park
Commission to allow the
Gems in the Meimen Arena
for the 19S0-81 season;
however, the Commission
felt that the arena was serv-

Mountain Arena in West
Orange. "It's readily ac-
cessible," Milo notes, "for
the Morris County fan!"

This move to the suburbs
will not only attract the
families; it may be the first
step in selling corporate

Upon becoming owner and
president of the Gems, one
of the first things Milo re-
alized was that he couldn't
do it alone. There was a de-
finite need for middle*
managment. He now has a
director of operations who
takes care of the day to day
team business. He has also
acquired a general manager

who was responsible for
many of the good trades that
the Gems saw last season,
particularly the acquisition
of Donna Giels from* New
York. Bringing Giels to the
team was an important
move on Milo's part, in
achieving stability in his
organization. She not only
added "win" to the team
by becoming Meyer's
backcourt partner but also
brought the crowds from
New York. The New York
Stars and the New Jersey
Gems have become arch-
rivals. Milo's reaction? "I
think it's great," he says,
"the competion is good for
everyone!

MEADOWLANDS MEETING — Commissioner Michael J. Breslln (right) •> the
Hackensack Meadowlands Development Conunissfcw, meets with the management team of
B ' C ^ k t t h b i m t o n iw g p
ed In the meadowlands. Reviewing plans of the project an , from the left, SeHg J. SU-
sebnan, Managing Partner of Bergen County Associates; newest mamnrmrat team
member Daniel Rose, principal of the New York real estate development firm Rose As-
sociates; and Peyton (Skip) Cochran, Senior Vice President of The Roue Company.

ToV.P.
Seymour A. Lubetkin,

P.E. a nationally known en-
vironmental engineer, has
been promoted to Vice
President, Government Pro-
jects at Weston Designers-
Consultants, the 500-person,
international environmen-
tal energy design and con-
sulting organization head-
quartered in West Chester,
Pennsylvania.

Lubetkin joined Weston in
1978 as Principal Project
Manager after serving 28
yean as Chief Engineer for
the Passaic Valley. New
Jersey, Sewerage Com-
m i s s i o n e r s . He h a s
diversified experience in
municipal and industrial
pollution control, broad ad-
ministrative skills in plan-
ning, organizing and con-
trolling programs and opera-
tions; as well as financing,
purchasing, negotiations and
public relation. Lubetkin
will now assume total direc-
tion of Western's municipal,
state arid Federal govern-
ment services in the water
pollution control area.

Lubetkin received his
Bachelors in Mechanical
engineering from newaiK
College of Engineering as
well as his Masters in Elec-
trical Engineering. He also
has a Masters in Civil
Engineering from New York
University and was elected
toTau Beta Pi, the Naitonal
Honorary Engineering
Society. In 1973, he was
awarded the New 'Jersey
Water Pollution Control As-
sociation's Industrial Waste
Award and served as a
Director on the Water Pollu-
tion Control Federation's
Board of Control from 197$
to 1978. Lubetkin has also
served on advisory boards to
the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Iterstate
Sanitation Commission and
the New Jersey Department
of Environmental- Protec-
tion.

Rose Associates Joins The
Berry Creek Management Team
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One of New York's most
prestigious real estate de-
velopment firms will play
the key role in development
of Berry's Creek Center, the
billion-dollar shopping-
office-residential complex to
be constructed in the
meadowlands.

Selig J. Sisselman, manag-
ing partner of Bergen Coun-
ty Associates, revealed that
Rose Associates of New
York City has Joined the
Berry's Creek Center
management team. A third
partner in the Joint venture
is The Rouse Company of
Columbia, Md., well-known
shopping center developer.

"I am happy to report that
an agreement has been
signed with Rose Associates
to co-venture the office,
hotel and residential parts of
Berry's Creek Center, and
that Daniel Rose will
personally supervise the pro-
ject," announced Sisselman.

-Rose Associates is a 50-
year-old New York based re-
al estate organization
specializing in the develop-
ment, const ruction and
management of large-scale
residential and commercial
projects across the eastern

. part of the United States.

The firm employs more vdopments in the country,"
than 900 p e o p l e , and said Rose, "and we are look-
manages over 16,400 high- ing forward to working with
rise apartment units and
several million square feet
of commercial, industrial
and recreational space,-
much of which Rose As-

The Rouse Company and
Bergen County Associates in
t r a n s f o r m i n g t h e
meadowlands into the draem
originally outlined in the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission

Some of the more promi- masterplan."
t j h h

sociates built and currently
own.

p
nent projects with which the
firm is involved are the*
Bankers Trust Company
Building at 280 Park Avenue
in New York and the
Keystone Building in Boston,
owned, built and managed
by Rose and the Roosevelt
Island residential complex
in Manhattan's East River,
managed by the firm for the
New York Urban Develop-
ment Corporation.

Large scale projects, cur-
rently being developed by
Rose Associates include the
Pentagon City complex in
Arlington, Virginia, and the
condominium conversion of
nineteenth century in-
dustrial structures on the
Boston waterfront known as
the Boston Warf Company.

"The Berry's Creek
Center project is one of the
most exciting real estate de-

Berry's Creek Center pro-
poses to build a 1.3 million
square foot shopping center.
3 million squire feet of of-
fices, a major betel and
some 3800 dwelling units on a
site near the New Jersey
Sports Complex at the in-
tersection of Routes 17 and 3
in East Rutherford and
Rutherford, N.J.

"Manned Spacecraft14 In July
The Wagner College

Planetarium will offer the
p r o g r a m " M a n n e d
Spacecraft" Sundays. July
13-3047, at 3 and 7:30 pjn.
The Planetarium is located
in the Wagner Communica-'
tions Center on the Orymss
HUlcampus.

Accorduig to Planetarium
Director Tom Hamilton, the
July show will explore the
numbers of spacecraft

utilised so tar in man's reach
tor the stars, craft such as
those in the Mercury,

Appolo, and Skylab
programs, a« wcU as

the new space shuttles.
, Admission to the Sunday
showings is 71 cent* for
children and S1.N for adults.
Further information may be
obtained .by contacting the
Planetarium at ( I I I )

Lyndhurat Girl In Berkeley
Miss Geraldine Greban of

Rutherford will begin bar
studies in September at The

1 1 I O K 1

Miss Grehan will be
enrolled in the fashion
merchandising program,
which prepares students for
such positions as fashion

auhsnt, fashion writer, dis-
play specialist, assistant
buyer, boutima manager
ana onau consonant.

laughter of ifrTand Mrs.
Thomas Orehan, Miss
Orehan is s graduate of St.
Mary's High School.
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Leader Photographer John
Healy took his trusty
camera to Dick Shell's
Studio One dance school the
other afternoon and got
these winning pictures of
young charmers in action.

Smoking Harms Unborn Child
Surveys indicate that 90

percent of adults recognize
that smoking is physically
harmful. Nevertheless, the
proportion of teenage girls
smoking is escalating, with
many of them unaware that

Sternberg-
Breitkreitz

Kenneth C. Steinberg of
Fair Lawn, has announced
the engagement of his
daughter Nancy June
SternBerg to Edward
Breitkreitz, Jr., son of Mr.
a n d M r s . E d w a r d
Breitkreitz of Lyndhursl.
The bride-to-be is also the
daughter of the late Blossom
Sternberg. A Spring 1981
wedding is planned.

Rago-Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Roceo C.

Rago at Linden Street,
Ridgewood, announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of t h e i r
daughter, Hilary Ann, to
Gary Robert Walsh, son of
Mr. and Mrs.- Edward G.
Walsh of Jerome Place, Up-
per Mootclair.

Miss Rago is a graduate of
The Lacordaire School,
Montclair, and of Grinnell
College, Grinnell, Iowa.

Miss Rago is employed as
internal auditor at the
Garfield Trust Co.

Mr. Walsh, a graduate of
Montclair High School is
currently attending William
Paterson College. He is an
operations supervisor with
Bamberger's Willow Brook.

A summer 1981 wedding is
planned.

smoking can be harmful to
an unborn child.

"Pregnancy is an ideal
time for women to kick the
cigarette habit permanent-
ly," said Augusta B. King,
executive director of the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation. A recent study in-
dicated that 35 percent of
women stop smoking during
pregnancy, with 32 percent
cutting back. Another study
showed one third of pregnant
smokers in the experiment
quitting smoking without
taking up the habit nearly a
year later.

"Smoking and the Two of
You," a booklet available at
the Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation offers these sober-
ing statistics for young ex-
pectant mothers: women
who smoke during pregnan-
cy have more stillbirths,
spontaneous abortions and
premature deliveries than
those who do not smoke. The
Lung Association strongly

Ripostas Have
Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Riposta of Ridgefield are the
parents of a daughter,
Jamie, bom June 22 at Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneck.

The infant's mother is the
former Susan Catherina,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Catherina of Ridgefield. The
m a t e r n a l g r e a t -
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Catherina, are also
residents of Ridgefield. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Riposta of
North Arlington are the
paternal grandparents.

advises all pregnant women
to stop smoking in order to
create a life-enhancing en-
vironment for their unborn
children.

The unborn child does not
actually breathe prior to the
moment of birth. However,
it does practice some mo-
tion of breathing by ex-

A Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James

Savino of Lyndhurst an-
nounce the birth of their
second child, a daughter, at
Hackensack' Hospital on
June 13.

They have named the baby
Kristy Marie. She weighed
seven pounds eight ounces at
birth. She joins a sister.
Alexandra, who will be two
in August.

Their mother is the former
Kathy Hitchcock, daughter
of William Hitchcock and
also of Mrs. Marilyn Berti-
jac.

The children's paternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carmine Savino Jr. of
Lyndhurst.

James Savino is with the
Crosby Group, Wood-Ridge.

Mrs. Savino was a teacher
in Washington Elementary
School, Lyndhurst.

ercifing specific cheit
muscles, according to the
Lung Association publica-
tion. The effects of cigarette
smoke are so immediate and
so powerful tfiat the baby's
practice movements are
slowed down after the
mother smokes only two
cigarettes. The larger the
number of c igare t tes
smoked, the greater in-
terference with the baby's
preparations for life.

The adverse effects of
secondhand smoke on
newborn babies and young
children is also discussed in
"Smoking and the Two of
You". For a free copy of the
booklet for yourself or a
loved one, contact the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation, 55 Paramus Road,
Paramus, at 843-4111.

Tourney
The James Bocchino As-

sociation will hold its second
annual tournament July 27
at Farmstead Country Club.
The 120 entrancVfee covers
green fees, trophies, buffet
and beverages. Players can
sign up for the tournament
by calling James Bocchino
at 991-3443 or Thomas Davis
al 991-3443.

Daughter For Vincent Salzones
Her mother, the former

Jane S a l z o n e , is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Anthony Gedrimas, 524 Oc-
tayia Place, Lyndhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A.
Salzone of 5 Dacbtah
Avenue, Lake Hiawatha, an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, at Clara
Maass Hospital, Belleville
on June 25.

The baby, who weighed in
at six pounds seven ounces
has been named Lisa Beth.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Salzone, 817 Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants-Broncos
Saturday, August 16

The Rolling Stones must
be gathering moss. It seems
years since Some Girls and
their latest Emotional
Release does little to justify
the wait.

It's not a bad album. How
could the Stones do anything
bad? Well, that's stretching
the point a bit. After all, the
Stones could hardly ever fall
to pieces. But there are a
few glaring faults on this dis-
tillation of what I've been
told was sixty numbers. If

Notes On Music

this, was the best of the lot,
forget it.

The title cut could easily
be salvaged. Just omit the
vocals. Jagger is either
posturing to much or has an
acute case of Gibbitis. Think
111 wait for the Four Seasons
version of this cut.

"Indian Girls" sounds like
Dylan's soundtrack from
"Pat Garrett and Billy the
Kid." It would have been
better If Jagger and Richard
eschewed the Spanish theme
foraraga.

Other small failings in-
clude a touch too much
funkiness, and some rather
mediocre self-plagiarism.
Come on now, boys, you're

, the Stones. Well, thank God
they don't completely forget
it.

There are some great cuts
evident. Otherwise than be-
ing a bit too J a m e s
Brownish, their "Dance"
isnt annoying. Who are they
trying to teach, that's what
I'd lite to know?- (All of us?)

"Summer Romance" is
typical Stones... and great at
that. They have, on oc-
casion, gotten back to their
own roots (ala' 12x5) with
great numbers such as
"Beat of Burden" and this
cut. ' * n d It To Me" Is a
reggae influenced number
that mate. Ditto tor "Where
the boys Go."

"Down In The Hole" is too
bluesy. It seems that if
anyone wants attention as a
serious R&B artist they just
have to have a number that
•wails'. Really, Howling
Wolf could do it, but when a
group of middle-aged
Britishers are still passing it
off as new it just doesn't
work. Could be worse, they
could be young Americans.
Etc.

But, despite its failings.
Emotional Release is well

worth the money. It comes
with a nifty poster that looks
like Kirilian photographs of
old "Outer Limits" rejects.
But don't worry kids, they're
just thermographs of the
Stones.

In addition to the regular
crew, the addition of Nicky
Hopkins on keyboards (not
forgetting Ian Stewart too),
Bobby Keys on sax, Michael
Shrieve on percussion (what
did happen to Automatic
M a n a n d S t o m o

Yamashta?), and Sugar
Blue on harmonica really
helps out in the music area.

All-in all. Emotional re-
lease is a release from wait-
ing. My guess is that their
next album will be even bet-
ter. Couldn't be much
worse...but bad for the
Stones is better than most
people can do. They may be
gathering some moss, but at
least they have a green
thumb for rock music.
Finito.

• m •

Minish Wants Investigation N.

Congressman Joe Minish,
11th District - New Jersey,
has called for an investiga-
tion of the manner in which
airlines set their fares to the
consumer.

In letters to Marvin Cohen,
Chairman of the Civil
Aeronautics Board, and to
Congressman Glenn M. An-
derson of California,
Chairman of the House Sub-
committee on Aviation,
Minish advocated im-
mediate probes of airline
pricing tactics.

Minish cited the Newark-
Washington flights of Braniff
and Eastern airlines, on
w h i c h f a r e s h a v e
dramatically increased in
the past year. The flight of
200 air miles now costs HO,
or 30 cents per mile. A flight
Jrom New York to U s
Angeles, however, costs only
489, or 3 cents per mile.

One reason tor this dif-
ferential, according'to
Minish, is that the airlines
have increased the fans on
short- and medium-range
flights In areas when one or
two carr i er s enjoy a
monopoly In order to sub-
sidiie their cut-rate fans on
competitive coait-to-cout
routes.

"Obviously, these in-
creased charges on the
shorter routes bear no rela-
tion to the actual cost of pro-
viding service," charged
Minish. "It seems clear that
the airlines simply are mak-
ing up their losses on the
coast-to-coast routes at the
expense of other travelers."

Such pricing policies have
a particular impact in the
Northeastern part of the
country, where cities are re-

latively close together, ac-
cording to the Essex County
Representative. Consumers
in New Jersey and other
areas should not bear a dis-
proportional expense to
make up for l o s s e s
elsewhere.

In his letter to the Civil
Aeronautics Board, Minish
said that 'if the CAB is not
ab le to p r o t e c t a ir
passengers, it should be shut
down at once."

country WJICIC viuca ^M*. »»» »•««••• •»«--.—

Jr. Bi-County Team
Finishes Undefeated

Rutherford's Jr. Bi-County
team finished their season
with a 94 record by defeat-
ing North Haledon 64 and
Haledon twice, 224 and 164.
Robin Sidoti pitched a fine
game against North Haledon
allowing only 2 hits. Karen
Bednarx and Kim Andler
each had two hits for
Rutherford.

Haledon had trouble stop-
ping Rutherford's bats. In
the first game, Rutherford
connected for 17 hits..
Catherine Gentile had 3 hits
driving in 6 runs. Robin
Sidoti also had 3 hits while

Darlene Bagnuolo and Nan-
cy Wilde had 2 a piece.

In the second game
against Haledon, Sharon
Ross had 2 hits, one a
homerun driving in 3 runs.
Cheryl Golembie wski went 3
for 3 adding another 3 runs.
By the end of the game,
Rutherford had collected 12
hits.

Rutherford's All-Stars this
year were Robin Sidoti, Nan-
cy Wildi, Laura Stuis, and
Darlene Bagnuolo. The girls
played a game in Haledon
with All-Stars from otter
teams in the National_
league.

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game

between the Giants and th«
Denver Broncos.

Game proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association

Scholarship Fund.

v Mull to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS

Giant* Stadium
Ewt Rutherford, N.J. 07073

NAMF
AnnRPSs

1960 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug. 9
. Pittsburgh Steelers
* Sat.

Nite
Aug. 16

a Denver Broncos
Sat.
Nite
Aug. 30

c NY.Jets
Sat.
Nite P

NO.
SEATS

3STAGE

SEAT
PRICE

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

@ 11.50

@ 9.00

# +reo
@ 9.00

& HANDLIN

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

EXTENSION

— • * .

s so
TOTAL I

out I
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Garden Stale Ballet Company 1980 Summer Tour Begins
The Garden State Ballet

company will present 7 free
outdoor performances this
summer from July 12
through July 2} in New
Jersey. These performances
will include 4 evening pro-
grams plus 3 morning
performances specially for
children. The company
opens the season in Lincoln
Park, Newark at S p.m.
participating in the July
Festival and to follow they

Children's Film
At Bergen Mall

Two children's films,
"Ben and Me" and "The
Boston Tea Party" will be
shown at the Bergen Com-
munity Museum of Paramus
on Saturday. July 12 at 2
P.M.

Admission Is free.
The museum is located at

the comer of Farview and
East Ridgewood Aves. in a
huge red brick building
which once served as a coun-
ty home for the aged.
Museum hours are Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 to
5 and Sunday 1 to 5.

will be performing at
Rutgers Summer Dance
Festival, Douglass College,
New Brunswick on July 14 at
8:00 p.m. Five performances
sponsored by Essex County
Department of Parks,
Recreation and Cultural Af-
fairs are as follows:
Brookdale Park, Bloomfield
on July 16 at 7:00 p.m.;
Westfield Park. Newark on
July 21 at 10:00'a.m.; Glen-
field Park, Montclairon July

momign performances will
include Tom Sawyer only for
children of all ages.

Tom Sawyer, a ballet
created by Petef Anastos, is
a wonderful w

traduce children to the world
of ballet. Th* Mag* becomes
a setting for the wonderful
Mark Twain characters we
all grew up knowing. The

way to in- colorful costumes and music

i s like
Steven Foster add to this de-
lightful ballet.

Also included In this pro-
gram are twd George
Balanchine ballets. Taran-

tella and Valse-Fantaisie.
Tarantella is a lively pas de
deux to the music of Got-
tschalk and Vatoe-Fantaisie
set to music by the Russian
composer Mikhail Glinka

displays Balanchine's talent
for a variation of detail and
nuances of rhythm and ac-
cent.

To end the program the
company will perform

Germany Prepare For Pay At Holmdel

10:00' a.m.: Eagle Rock
Reservation, West Orange
on July 23 at 7:00 p.m. All
these summer performances
are made passible by addi-
tional funding by The N.J.
State Council For The Arts.

The program for the even-
ing performances will in-
clude a variety of ballets:
the childrens classic Tom
Sawyer choreographed by
Peter Anastos: 2 Balanchine
pieces. Tarantella and
Valse-Fantaisie: and the
new ballet Anastos created
for the company's I960 Spr-
ing Season Footage. The

announces
we now feature

Shoes

for Ladies & Children
to our other great lines

of
High Quality Shoes

Stop by
and see
VALERIE
for expert
shoe fitting

438-2992

100 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J 07070

Entertainers from West
Germany will be featured in
the Seventh German
Heritage Festival at the
Garden State Arts Center, on
Sunday, September 21, it
was announced by Albracht
Maier of Clark, General
Chairman, and Ted tflerl of
Yardville, New Jersey, Pro-
gram Chairman< Heintje
Sions and his ten-piece
German Band will be the
star performers for the
stage program. Curtain time
will he3:00 p.m.

"To round out the stage
program," said Maier, "we
will have a mass chorus of
over 500 voices, composed of
13 German choral groups in
New Jersey. Schuhplattlers
(folk dancing) will be

Sales of premium-priceu
convenience foods now ac-
count- for about half of the
typical grocery store's sales.

A Peruvian rail line
reaches, through a switch-
back route, an altitude of
15,805 feet, highest of any
railroad in the world.

••*
The United States must

import 23 of the 37 minerals
that are vital'' to this
country's production,
prosperity and progress.
*•• Every 60 seconds the
mighty Mississippi dumps
600 tons of sediment into the
Gul of Mexico-fertile crop
land from up-river states.

•••
The Department of

Agriculture says the nation
produced 24 percent more
oranges last year, an
estimated 261.4 million
boxes.

Recent' studies found that
people who complain about a
sense of fa t igue or
uneasiness have a higher
death rate man those who
dont.

***
Liberia, African country

where the government was
recently over-thrown, has an
illiteracy rate of 68 percent;
life expectancy of 45.

*••
Braille figurews are

emobossed on Switzerland's
currency to aid the blind.
The Swiss recall their paper
money before it becomes too
worn.

performed by members of
the Bayern Verein Newark
and Edelweiss Passaic. We
feel this mixture of imported
and local talent wUl provide
a very attractive dimension
and, with the support of the
German-American or-
ganizations all across the
State, we are confident of
a n o t h e r s u c c e s s f u l
Festival."

The Festival Day will
begin with a program on the

Art Center Plaza starting at
9:30am., which will Include
music by German bands and
folk dancing by leading New
Jersey German-American
dance organizations. There
win be exhibits of German
culture and an active pro-
gram by high school stu-
dents. To complete the
ethnic atmosphere of the
day) there will be a wide
variety of German food and
a soccer tournament.

The German singing
groups participating th the
massed chorus are: The
Arbeiter Maenner and
Damenchor of IVenton; the
Carlstadt Mixed Chorus of
Carlstadt; the Deutscher
Schul and Gesang Verein of
Dover; the Germania Maen-
nerchor of Camden; the
Hudson County Singers; the
Lakewood Maenner and
Damenchor; the MGV
Harmony of North Hudson

Summerfun Hilarious
Summerfun at Montclair

College last week presented
a hilarious comedy, Alan
Ayckboum's "How the Other
Half Loves," to an audience
kept in continuous roan of
laughter as the cast unfolded
a tale of marital mixups un-
believably funny.

Three couples are in-
volved, one, Frank and
Fiona Foster, he a perfec-
tionist, strictly, honest and
bard-working always tinker-
ing to keep his home in good
running order, and Fiona,
his pert wife who has a
f a s c i n a t i o n with the
handsome Bob Phillips,'
carefree husband of Teresa,
a tired housewife and
mother, not a very tidy
housekeeper.

Wil l iam and Mary
DetweUer are superb as the
meek self-effacing couple,
he working for Foster and
she trying to be sociable but
too shy and subservient to
her husband, who though try-
ing to be a successful busi-
nessman and director of his
wife's life, is almost as mild
as she. Lauren Astor is the
least magnetic character
as the erring Fiona who will
not tell her husband where
she was until late the pre-
vious night arid the trusting
husband's suspicions settle
on the meek and mild
Detweiler whose wife
arouses his passion when he
finds she is helping out the
very handsome Bob Phillips,
played by Andrew J. Kauf-
man, whose wife has left
with their baby Benjamin,
tired at last of Ms staying out
late while she contends with
the infant.

The stage was electric

w h e n e v e r C a r o l y n
McCormick, playing Teresa
Phillips, was on.. She
bounced about, projected
her voice and acted perfect-
ly as the fed-up housebound
wife and mother.

David DiSavino performed
his sober, perfectionist
person part to the highest
and Fritz Ertl and Gloria
Biegler were superb as the
shy ones. We hope to see
more of them.

Producer W. Scott Mac-
Connell is to be congratulat-
ed for his choice of-summer
fare and the fine program of
shows he is producing at

Montdair this year and has
for the past eight yean.

Set designer Lou Szari out-
did himself in the one^cene
background of the double
homes. Director Jamie
Brown bad the action fast-
paced as he comes to Sum-
merfun for his firet season.

Summerfun will present
"the Best Man" July 8-12;
"Wait Until Dark" July
15-19; -Getting Out" Jury
22-26 and "Sly Fox" July
29-Aug. 2.

Curtain time is 8:30 - call
7464120 for reservations.

and Bergen; the Newark
Saengerchor of Clark; the
Rttenon Saengerbund; the
Plainfield Gesang and Turn
Varain; tat Schwaabiachsr
Ssengerbund of Essex COUTV
ty; the Volkschor Harmonte,
Inc. of Union County; and
t h t R h e i n ' i s c h e r
Saengerbund of North
Bergen. The Musical Direc-
tors for this year's event
are: Johanna Teubner and
UlrichHaitung. .

Proceeds from the
German Heritage Festival
will benefit the Garden State
Cultural Center Fund, which
provides free programs for
senior citizens, disabled
veterans, the blind and also
for our school children all
across New Jersey.

For information contact
Mrs. Linda Janiw, Ticket
Chairperson, 15 Brookwood
Drive, Maple wood, New
Jersey 07040 (201) 7634)93.
Prices range from $10.00 for
box seats to $6.50 for Section
C.

Footage, a ballet that brings ,
the audience back to the '
1930s jazz band era. With
music by English band
leader Jack Hylton and
original chiffon gowns and
tuxedos, this ballet will lead;
the viewers to reminiscing
about the days of social .

- dancing when men and
women could be seen doing
the fox-trot, lindy and
mambo

All these performances
are fee to the public. For ad-
ditional information call the
Garden State Ballet: (201)
823-1033.

The 1980 Summer Tour
Schedule includes:

July 12, 5 p.m.-Lincoln
Park July Fest, Newark; Ju-
ly 14, 8 p.m.-Rutgers Sum.
mer Dance Fes t iva l ,
Douglass College, New
Brunswick; July It, 7 p.tn-
Brookdale Park, Bloom-;
field; July 21, 10 a.m-
Westside Park, Newark,
N.J.; July 22, 10 a.m.-
Gtenfield Park, Montdair;
July 23, 10 a.m.-Orange
Park, Orange; July 23, 7
p.m.-Eagle Rock Reserva-
tion. West Orange.

Program for the evening
performances as follows:
Tom Sawyer (Anastos),
V a l s e F a n t a i s i e
(Balanchine), Tarantella
(Balanchine), Footage
(Anastos).

Carmine Nigro
Will Be Honored

The song and dance com-
edy team of Donna Cellini
and Tony Darrow will be the
featured attraction at Dan's
21 where Mt. Carmel Day
wiUbecelebratedStnytt. '

At Don's the Camevale,
a. Anthony, St. Joseph and
St. Patrick have been pro-
grammed year after year.
Don Francello, owner of
Don's 21, located at 1034
M c C a / t e r H i g h w a y .
Newark, said that the Mt.
Carmel celebration was ar-
ranged because many of his
patrons asked for it.

Carmine Nigro, Keamy's
director of pulbic works, will
be the honored guest for the
occasion.

Besides the comedy team
a special menu has been ar-
ranged for the night. Fran-
cello said Italian specialties

I

You name it... we'll frame It

289 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone: 460-1088

M r Conditioned Studio)

Winner of the "Garden State Talent Expo' 1977, 1979, 1980.
Dancers currency appearing in:
• Bob Fosse's 'All That Jazz" ' ,
• American Dance Machine
• New York State Theater
• Metropolitan Opera House
• Club Ibis, New York "
• Hotels in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Miami

Guest Choreographer at Montdair State College's 'Dance
Festival'.

Scholarship Students at 'School of American Ballet' and 'Alvin
Alley'. ' *

Commercial — Sassoon Jeans. > ijL

JAZZ-Dick Shell MALLMT - Lorraine Shell
MODEMM - Ken Hilllard

Open classes in Jim, Ballet, Modem:
Beginner, Advance Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced;
Young children's classes available (3 yean and up).

DONandROSlTA

ALSO
BALLROOM
DANCING

SUMMER
CLASSES

In
TAP, ACROBATJC

BALLET & JAZZ

Ages
3 - Adult

t REGISTER NOW!!
(oomsr of Madison) 4 3 8 * 3 0 5 3 Cartatadt

which have made their
popularity mark at other
celebrations will be on the
menu for Mt. Carmel.

The restaurant will nave
festive decorations, cos-
tumed w a i t e r s and
waitresses and" music for
dancing.

Donna Cellini and Tom -
Darrow will make theirL
Newark Debut at t h e f
restaurant, following a long I
line of famous entertainers. S
They recently concluded!
engagements in Las Vegas •
andinthePoconos. <|

"Dog Show I
Twin Brooks kennel Club I

is sponsoring its 33rd Annual I
All Breed Dog Show, Sun- ~
day, July 13, 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., on the Caldwdl
College grounds. This year's
show will Include 1,098 dogs
from all over the United

-States competing, for
numerous trophies and
prizes. Admission is $2 for

LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
.'OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM ft STOCK FRAMES

• Complete'Department for Lithographs ft Prints'
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas '
• Matts.

art galleries
ray ale

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
•45MS&e&5 *

I

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

22B-22CV4 Pattrson Avenue
East Rutherford, N.J.

I

I
ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOQHA j

UnurinaSosclaltlts |
WE ffATimePOPULAR BRANDS Of |

Beers -Wines - Liquors I

adults and $1 for children.

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

•

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20 to 200 Persons

Catering for
Luncheons and Dinner Parties

•

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N. I.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

•

Closed Mondays

BEVERAGE COOLED ky Marten R c M i m l t a

Take on* coconut, fill It with • bewitching brew. Serve it In an
atmoaphere filled with charm. That'a the beginning of lunch
or dinner at the Jade. Then savor the flavor of our fabulous
YUM-CHA,.. a palate-teasing assortment of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes you've only dreamed of 'til nowl

YUMCHA
Tht "tlhyoiKtintr Chin*** Smonjubord

/•...{£.•;•. V ttntd MONDAYS tnd TUESDAYS tor Lunch tnd
• • • • " ^ J Dlrnm. (SUNDAYS, loo, Imm 2-10 p.m. In Ptnmut)

"Th* Originators of Yum

NORTH ARLINGTON I CLIFTON
002 Fudge Road • 9t1-S377 I 321 River Road • 473-0177

PARAMUS
RT 17 (Opp. ruimn rfct).

• - - ^ ....» -
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Obituaries
Daniel S. Dougherty

Andrew K. Wilde **" Joeepwne Arata of Mr*. G. Burden
Funeral services were Cart***, and Mrs. Oscar

(Margaret) Schablick of
Armond Beach, Fla, and
eight grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Kimak
Funeral Home, and from St.

g
after . ta«hy tit-

Monday for Andrew K.
Wide, 71, formerly of East
Rutherford who died Sun-
day. .

Mr. Wilde was born in
Massachusetts and lived in
East Rutherford before
moving to Florida.

He is survived by his wife,
Amis; two sons, Charles of
East Rutherford and
William of Rutherford, and
six grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the
Farley' Funeral Home,
Venice.

Bruno Gusciora
Services were Saturday

for Bruno J. Gusciora, 68,
who died Thursday at St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Gusciora was bom in
Passaic, and lived in East
Rutherford before moving to
Carlstadt two years ago.

He worked for Advanced
Piece pye Works, Clifton,
retiring six years ago.

He was a navy veteran of
World War II, a member of
the Wellington Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
RC. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Fay Gal lo; a son,
Francis of Nut ley; a
daughter, Mrs. John (An-
toinette) Smalz of Carlstadt;
two brothers, Boleslaw and
Walter, both of Wellington,
three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Charles Kobenle
Charles W. Joberle, 73,

died Satuday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Koberle was born in
Union, and lived in Carlstadt
the past 60 years. ^ _~ •

He was a postal inspector
42 years for the Peck Slip
Post Office, New York, ret
ringl2zearsago.

He is survived by his wife,
Violet; a son, Carl of
Hasbrauck Heights; two
daughters, Mrs. Blanch
Baker of Carlstadt, and Mrs.
Thaddeus (Eileen) Kwiecien

i

Joseph's Church.

Ruth Denver
Ruth Denver, nee Psaty,

69, died in Saraso ta
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Sarasota, Florida, on Mon-
day.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Denver lived in Rutherford
until moving to Sarasota five
years ago.

She was a member of
T e m p l e B e t h El in
Rutherford and its Sis-
terhood.

Mrs. Denver is survived
by a daughter Sandra, Mrs.
Michael Pass of Sarasota; a
sister, Florence Psatjr of
Sarasota and a brother, Leon
Psaty of Rutherford, and
three grandchildren.

Services were held Tues-
day from Jewish Memorial
Chapel, 66 Howe Avenue,
Passaic.

Mrs. E. Bartlett
Carrie Bartlett died Sun-

day at the.Ridgewood Nun-
ing Home.

Mrs. Bartlett was bom in
Susquehama, Pa., and lived
in Rutherford since the early
1900B

She was a graduate of
Trenton Normal School and
taught in Pierrepont School
priortoWorldWarl.

Her husband, Edmund C,
died previously.

Surviving are a son,
William of River Edge; and
six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the CoUins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.

Susan V. Burden, It, died
Friday at Ocean County
Hospital, Manahawkin.

Mrs. Burden was bom in
Wharton and lived in Lyn-
dhunt « yean before mov-
ing to' Bamegat two months
ago.

She was a member of St.
Thomas Episcopal

Daniel Dougherty of North n and was a member of the
Arlington died June 26 at < Alexander Stover Post,
East Orange Veterans American Legion Post 37.

The funeral was June 30
from Parow Funeral Home,
US Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington. A funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following at Holy Cross
Cemetery.

. Surviving are his wife,
Catherine; two brothers,
William of Florida and

Her husband G<orge died
in 1968. A son Donald died in
1977, and a daughter
Florence died in I9tt.

Surviving are) a son,
Edward of Belleville; five
daughters, Mrs. Warren
(Elsie) Groome of Barnegat,
Mrs. Olive Kaiser (of Beach
Haven, Mrs. Thomas <Edna)
Ornsby of Lavaleite, Mrs.
Peter (Gloria) HoncharukoT
Little Falls and Mrs. Charles
(June) Baxter of Normandy
Beach; 16 grandchildren and
16 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday f r o m , Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home and
at St. Thomas R.C. Church.

Michael Kost
Michael Kost, 62, died Fri-

day at Christ Hospital,
Jersey City. *

Mr. Kost was born in
Smith Mills, Pa., and lived in
Jersey City 40 years.

Surviving are his wife
Eleanor; two sons, Robert
and Thomas, both of Lyn-
dhurst; four brothers, Sam
of Duncannon, Pa., Andrew
of Sykesville, Pa., Frank of
Lyndhurst, and George of
Union; two sisters, Mrs.
Steve (Evelyn) Venit of
Smith Mil ls , and Ann
Soupart of Little Ferry, and
four grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday at the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home, Lyn-
dhurst.

Mr. Dougherty worked in
the Philadelphia Navy Yard
for two yean, retiring in
1170 because of ill health.
Prior to that he was
employed as a pipefitter sab-
foreman in the Federal
Shipyard In Kearny and the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for
many yean. He was a North
Arl ington V o l u n t e e r
Fireman for 20 yean, acting
as chief in 1960. He served in
the Navy during World War

Frank of Chester; and two
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Nash and
Mrs. Helen Restano, both of
North Arlington.

Carmine J. Castano
GarmtokAl. Castano, 7», of

Lyndhurst, died July 4, 1910
in St. Barnabas Hospital,
Livmgiton. He WM born in
Catena, Italy, living in Lyn-
dhurst for the past 90 yean
coming from Washington,
D.C. Until his retirement in
ISM Mr. Castano was
employed as a Machinist for
Becton ft Dickinson - E.
Rutherford for 25 yean. He
was a member of Sacred
Heart Church.

Surviving is his wife the

former Jennie M. AM. Also
survived by one sister Mrs.
Mary Scardno, Ashtabula,
Ohio. He was also pre-
deceased by a s ister
Angelina Checki, 1977. A
funral Maaa was offered
Monday, July 7, 1980 at
Sacred Heart Church, with

Interment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery. Funeral ar-
rangements were under the
direction of the Ippolito-
SteUato Funeral Home:

Anthony Domanico

Charles Setterstroni
Mr. Charles Setterstrom

of North Arlington died June
25 at West Hudson Hospital, »
Keamy. He was 79.

Bom in Piscataway, Mr.
Setterstrom lived in North
Arlington for a number of
yean. Prior to his retire-
ment, he was employed as a
chemical operator for the
New Brunswick Chemical
Company in Newark. Mr.
Setterstrom was a member
of the Palestine Lodge #111
F&AM of New Brunswick,
The First Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington,
the Police Reserve of North
Arlington, and the Thorvalla
Lodge #96,1.0. V.

Mr. Setterstrom is sur-
vived by his wife, the former
Milded Hoagland Johnson

Setterstrom, formerly of
High land P a r k ; two
daughters, Mrs. Doris
DeVries of Clifton and Mrs.
Ruth Ann Ferguson of North
Arlington; a step-daughter,
Mrs. Carol J. McGimpsey; a
step-son Robert C. Johnson;
two sisters, Mrs. Betty
Rienstra, of Point Pleasant
and May Saunders of
Piscataway, two brothers,
Clifford Setterstrom of Point
Pleasant and Andrew Set-
terstrom of Piscataway; 10
grandchildren and six step-
grandchildren.

The funeral was June 27 at
Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington, with interment
f o l l o w i n g in D a y t o n
Cemetery, Dayton, N. J.

Mr. William S. Tempelhof
Mrs. Anna Lanham of
California; and Mrs. Pauline
Brown and Mrs. Martha Kel-
ly both of New York City.

Frank Sullivan
Frank1 Sullivan, 68, died M r s . K.. D e v i n e

Monday at Holy Name Mrs. Katherine Devine of
Hospital, Teaneck. North Arlington died June 24

Mr. Sullivan was born in at West Hudson Hospital,
Jersey City and lived most of Keamy. She was 69.
his life in Rutherford.

He was a retired accoun- Born in Newark, Mrs.

William S. Tempelhof of
Keamy died Saturday June
28 at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center in Liv-
ingston. He was 69.

Bom in New York City,
Mr. Tempelhof lived in
Keamy for 50 yean. Prior to
his retirement four yean
ago, Mr, Tempelhof was
employed as a bricklayer for
Hoppers Coke Company in
Kearny for more than 39
yean. '

Mr. Tempelhof is survived
by Ms wife, the former Anna
Kessler; a daughter, Mrs.
Gloria Priebe of North Arl-
ington; a son,. William of
Budd Lake; three sisters,

The funeral was July 2,
from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road,
North Arlington. A funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady Queen of P e a c e
Church, with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Antonio Domanico, 86, of
Lyndhurst, N.J. died June
25, 1980 in Hackensack
Hospital. He was bom in Ita-
ly, residing in Lyndhunt for
the past 70 yean. He worked
for the Public Works Depart-
ment in Lyndhurst for 40
yean until his retirement in
1964. He was a member of
Sacred Heart Church. Also
The Civility Labor Society

Anthony Porro
Anthony N. Porro, 92, of

Lyndhurst, died June 17 in
his home. Mr. Porro was
bom in West Hoboken resid-
ing here for the past 8 years,
coming from Carlstadt.

He was a retired Loom
Fixer workign for Scharrg
Bros. Carlstadt. He retired
in 1970 after 40 years. He was
a member of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church and
an Honorary member of
Rutherford Elks Lodge 547
B.P.O.E. He was pre-
deceased by his wife Jessie
(nee Sean) in 1970.

He is survived by 2 sons
Leonard of Lyndhurst and
Alfred of North Arlington; 5
grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren. Funeral
Mass was offered at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel
Church. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery in
North Arlington. Funeral ar-
rangements were conducted
by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Helen Queen
Mrs. Helen Queen,' 73, of was employed as an inspec

North Arlington, died June
28 at home.

Bom in Scotland, Mn.
Queen lived in the West

tor for the R.C.A. Corpora-
tion in Harrison for more
than 40 yean.

Predeceased by her

and the Burght Morrow
Republican Club and the
Guidetta-Rogalski-Wesc
Post V.F.W. He was a
veteranof the Army in World
War I.

He is survived by his wife
the Former Anna Guagnano
Domanico, 1 son Patrick-
Mra Mare, Florida. Four
daughters, Ms. Marie
Domanico, Calif., Mn. Louis
(Marilyn) Weiss, Nutley,
Mn. James (Anna) Meyer,
Westwood, and Mn. John
(Norma) Long, Lyndhurst.
One sister Mn. Ida Renda-
Greenbrook, N.J. Also sur-
vived by 10 grandchildren
and 7 great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was of-
fered at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment followed
in St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Lyndhurst. Funeral arrange-
ments were under the direc-
tion of the Ijppolito-Stellato
Funeral Home 425 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst.

Victor Girardi
Victor E. Girardi, 68, of

Lyndhurst, died June 15 in
Hackensack Hospital. He
was bom in Harrison, N.Y.
and resided in Lyndhurst for
the past 38 years coming
from Kearny. He .was
employed at Lehman's of
Lyndhurst until he retired.

He was a member of
Sacred Heart Church and its
Holy Name Society and was
a life member of Lyndhurst
Lodge 1505 B.P.O.E. Surviv-
ing is his wife the former
Frances P Florino, 1 son
Salvatore. Northvale, N.J., 1
daughter, Mrs. Michael
(Rose) Kloss, Lyndhunt, 2
brothers George, Norwalk,
Conn, and Michael, Stam-

W.H. Muter*
William H. Maters, W, of

Lyndhunt, died June 1 hi
Clara Maass Hospital,
Belleville. He was bora In
Cartanoale, Peausyl»anta,
living in Lyndhunt the peat
45 yean. Mr. Matters re-
tired in lMt from the
Wbrthtngton Corp., HttrriMB
wnere ne w empioywi • » •
Machinist for 46 yean.

He was' a member and
former Vestry and Senjor
Warden of St. Thomas
Episcopal Church.

Surviving is his wife the
former Al ice Parker
Masters, one son Eldred,
Winston, Salem, North
Carolina and one daughter
Mrs. Margaret Buchanan,
Lyndhurst. He was also sur-
vived by 4 grandchildren and
7 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Services were
held June 10 at St. Thomas
Episcopal Church and Inter-
ment in Crest Haven
Memorial Park, Clifton.
Funeral arrangements were
under the direction of the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home, 425 Ridge Rd, Lyn-
dhurst.

At Berkeley
Gina Fiore of Lyndhunt

will begin her studies in Sep-
tember at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain.

Miss Fiore will be enrolled
in the fashion marketing and
management program,

Miss Fiore isa
graduate of Lyndhunt High
School, where she was a
member of the Key Club, the
National Honor Society, the
yearbook staff, the Senior
Banquet Committee and the
Student Council.

In Memory of
Louis J. Stellate. Sr.

A dear rather and
grandfather who will
always be missed and re-

Love. Lou, Linda * Tracey

-* m i u . ^ M »„„ etoiom °e was a reureq accoun- com in newarx, Mrs. « M -WW TV I ^ — — .--»...-—..*. «j ..,.. v*nm. WM mniion, »«u '
of WalHngton; two sisten, t r t f c r C f t y S e r v l c e 0 U C a i uevine lived in North Art- M r s . H e n r y M W C Hudson area before moving husband, James, Mn. Queen ford. Conn. 2 sisters Mrs

ACCOMMODATIONS
We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tiltie HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
ISSIiftrRsas
NartkArHactM

991.5593

Tulsa, Okla. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary's
RC. Church.

He is survived by two sons,
Dr. Gregory of Montclair
and T h o m a s H. of
Rutherford; and a brother,
Joseph of Jersey City; and
six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Thursday from the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home and
at St. Mary's Church.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
JohnL.Burk,Oir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

839-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

ington for 20 yean. Prior to
her retirement four yean
ago, Mrs. Devine was
employed as a clerk for the
Kresge Co., Newark, for
more than 23 years. A
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church, she
was a member of the Rosary
Society of the church.

Mn. Devine is survived by
her husband Jerome, a
brother , R o b e r t , of
Westfield, and two sisten,
Mrs. Helen Akersten of Bay
Head and G e n e v i e v e
Artledge of Houston, Texas.

The funeral was June 27
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Saint
Peter's Cemetery Belleville.

. Dale, 82, died
Tuesday at the South Bergen
H o s p i t a l , Hasbrouck
Heights.

Mrs. Dale was born in
Luxembourg and came to
this country in 19M, living in
New York until moving to
Rutherford a month ago.

She was a bookkeeper and
interpreter for the Plaza Art
Galleries, New York, for
more than 20 yean, retiring
in 1950.

Her husband, Henry P.,
died in 1974.

S u r v i v i n g a r e two
daughters, Mn. Phyllis Fec-
a of Rutherford and Mn.
Alice Carter of San Fran-
c i s c o ; a n d f i v e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Thursday at the Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst.

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

OIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our sendees retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

FUNERAL HOME

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T.DIFFItY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

to North Arlington 10 yean
ago. Prior to her retirement
12 yean ago, Mn. Queen

Edgar Garrison
Edgar Garrison of North

Arlington died June 28 at
Lyons Veterans Hospital. He
was 61.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Gar-
rison lived in North Arl-
ington for a number of
years. He was employed as a
mixer for the Interchemical
Company of Newark. He was
a veteran of World War II.

He is survived by his wife,
t h e f o r m e r V i o l a
DiGiacomo, a son Winfred
Garrison, and the late Edgar
Garrison, and a sister, Mrs.
Frances Markell, of Green-
brook.

The funeral was July 1
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

is survived by her niece,
Mrs. Elizabeth Newton of
Keamy, and two cousins,
Mn. Sarah Campbell of
North Arlington and Chris
Campbell of Belleville.

The funeral was July 2 at
Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington, followed by a private
cremation.

Mrs. William Zak
Funeral services were

Wednesday for Frances
Barbara Zak, 67, who died
Sunday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Zak was bom in New
York City and lived in
Rutherford for 30 yean.

She is survived by her
husband, William M.; two
sons, William K. of Lodi and
Alln D. of Teaneck; and a
sister, Mn. Arm Rakouec of
Queens, N.Y.

Services were 8:15 from
the Thomas J. iffily Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's R.C.
Church.

Frank (Rosalie) Comacchio
and Mn. Amery (Frances)
crescio of Stamford and 5
grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was offered
at Sacred Heart Church with
interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Funeral arrangements were
under the direction of the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

Wnen
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers tad O a r * .

bFlowers by Chuck
444NUftlkNtf

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

996-7555
North Arlington

KIMAK
FmralHomt
438-6708

425 Broad Street, CARLeTADT

FORMERLY

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Bettei Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN t FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

. 23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberofN.J. & American Nursing Home Atsn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

Upholding
A

Reputation...
... by doing everything
we can for each famtty.

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST.
LooiiJ SttilMO.Jr
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ALCOHOLIC SEVERAGE CONTROL
TAKE NOTICE that application ran been
mao^aMayrxarrdCraindl of Borough of
Carktadt to transfer to North Amencen
Lobster Co., Inc., tiediraj a i North
American Lobatar Co.. Inc., feepramkaa
locatad at 430 Route 17 South.

A CHANGING WORLD

A compromise on
disputed Alaska land

n a i r v n wvssu, vPsWkOf the BOrOUgh OT
C a r l s t a d t . 5 0 0 Madison Street.

430 Route 17 South

Published: July 3.10.1980 ^ *
Fee: $12.48

TAKE NOTICE that on tha a m day of
July 1980, a haarini will ba haw baton
tha Lyndhuret Boaid of Adjuabnant on

* "- - t in Raalty Inc. • -n of Rtanin F

NOTICE
; E t h a t o n « . _ _

a haarine will be held t
T jrst Board 0

the sppHcstioti of

•ESJSf.223
at the rear of the existing structure
locatad at 740 Ridge Road. Lyndburst.
New Jersey, and designated as Lot 27A
in mock 212 on tha Lyndhurst Ta> Map
for storage pupoaasonly.

Trie toHowmg documents are on file in
the office of the Construction Ottici* of
tne Township of Lyndhurst: Application
for V a r i a n c e , Plot Survey and
Construction Plan.

Any parson effected by said appeal will

By JOHN moomuui
of nattonal laaasma,

wild
The good guys don't loss (unpolluted) rivers and 3.34

•em all, even in what must be million more acres of
called a political dispute. national toreeta.

gUZZ^ST* Orally, fe. nUlitant S L f l r S t T S r ^
Whatto do with MM inUUon coMarrsUoTiuto hsd wanted Zi^S^SJ!Sl t!31
acre, of coveted Alaska land to lock up forever 147 mUUon toMmrvmaU^la^
marsaaettlanMntintheUJB. «r«ol'1iial»j*wlldari»»M" M Mm$nm «"***•
Congress. At this point but man moderate minds

~ wotdd ruin prevailed. Originally, the

"There are S7» million
a m of land u Alaska and 70
percent of ltsttlli* available
to economic exploitation.
There I* plenty of land left. It
i t th t t t t t

Honor Student, Athlete
Gets Two Scholarships

Lions Beet New
International President

Steven ft. De Gregorio, a
eerier at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, ha*
bean named the recipient of
two scholarships for the
1M0-1161 academic year. De
Qregorio has won a James
Gordon Bennett Memorial
scholarship and a New York
Times Newspaper Guild
scholarship for bis outstand-
ing academic achievements
at Michigan, where he re-

member of the National
Honor Society, participated
In baseball and basketball
arid was captain of the tennis

problem and that it cease to
be an en

tbot* who wotdd ruin prevaUed. Originally, u~
some beauUful and wild labor unions, some of the
areas of the nation's vast and poUtidans and big business
largest state are going to wanted J » < 2 » ">»* * be an eirriroimiental football,
have their way, nor are tot Alaska to the oil drillers, the go to apeak. "To noateoaa
rabid conservation freaks bulldoaers, the loggers and action fcrmore and m e n
going to have their way other Industrial people, studies serves nobody" aha
completely. Fortunately for Alaskans and said. "The native and sUte

or
not

Published: July 10. I960
Fee: $7.02

remains in Hmt«.

Board of Education of the Township of
Lyndhurst, New Jersey, lor the following:
^General Construction Contract lor
New Roofing Leaders, and Related
Repairs at the Lyndhurst High School
has been extended.

Btds for the above will be received by
the Boafd of Education tn its office
located at the Municipal Building, Valley
Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst, New Jersey at
2 « 0 IP M.) Eastern Daylight Timt* on
Monday. 14July I960 and will bt opened
and read immediately thereafter

Ttae instructions to Bidders, R d Form,
General Conditions, Supplementary
Conditions, Division I Drawings,
Specifications and other Contract
Documents will be on Me at the office of
the Architect, Paul J. OeMassi MA &
Associates. PA. 576 Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071.
Copies thereof may be obtained upon
paying deposit of fifty dollars ($50.00)
for each complete set. Deposit checks
shall be made payable to the Architect.
Deposits will be returned to all bona frde
bidders within ten (10) working days
after the receipt of bids upon return of
drawings and specifications, provided
that they are not damaged or defaced.
No refund will be made to firms which do
not submit a bid.

Bids must be made upon the proposal
forms in the manner designated and
must be accompained by a Consent of
Surety, Disclosure ol Ownership and a
certified Chech or bid bond in the sum of
10% of the amount bid drawn to the
order of the Board of Education of the
Township of Lyndhurst, New Jersey and
must be delivered, at the Board of
Education office on or before the hour
named.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids, to waive
any informalities in the bids received,

. and to accept any bid which is deemed to
be m the best interest of the Board of

Notictfis further given that all bidders
on this project must possess a current

•qualification by the New Jersey State
' tent of Education or a current

big business bosses who In focus — and existing law
would like to exploit the last taeistt that a settlement be
of the nation's virgin final by Dec. 18 of this year— -The argument that *we
territory for their own Is Cynthia Wilson, special still don't know enough to act
benefit assistant to Interior now' Is only a cOD-out More

Instead, the National Park Secretary Cedl D. Andrus. a ^ m o r 7 i U i e ? W ' t heto
Service win set aside H.76 WUsm, who is to charge of us. If we know enough now to
million acres for parks and the Alaska land settlement develop the land, l a some
national monuments, areas process now moving through insist, we also know enough to
where the public can enjoy Congress, said in an protect some of it. There still
the outdoor experience with Interview: in b h l d f
reason able assurances that _
therewiUbenor^of aland '*£»%' "« « •
of gorgeous scenery and JJ™6"- T™6, " • . **"•
natural national treasures, * » * * * • * » t like, but we

There would be another •»« * e Forest Service have
S0.7I minion acres of national come to terms and the
wikUfe refuges, safe from cwnpromlseB all around are
the guns of the most reckless *cent ones.
hunters in America. Then

"Those who say we want to
r Alaska

p f . There sill
win be enough land for the
miners to poke around la We
mot movVand be creative
rather than continue to waffle

LEtm. NOTICE lock
don

It appears that Miss Wilton
is having her way. And, the
moderates — the "good
guys" — are prevailing. So,
let the ecology freaks and the

bt elected president of The
ternational Association of
Lions Clubs at the organiza-
tion's 63rd annual conven-
tion, held July 2-5, 1980 in
Chicago.

As president of the School,
world's largest service club
organization, with 1.3 mil-
lion members in 150 coun-
tries and geographical areas,
Chandler will act as Lions
Clubs International's ambas-
sador of good will, traveling
worldwide to observe the
many service activities spon-
sored by Lions Clubs and
meeting with heads of state
and communities to promote
Lionism and the theme of his
own presidential program,
TOUCH A LIFE WITH
HOPE. ,

A member of the
Montgomery Lions Club for
more than 30 years, Chandler
is general director of
Montgomery YMCA and vice
president of an agricultural
limestone manufacturing
company.

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Be Gregorio, 175
Maintain Way, Rutherford,
N.J., Steven was a 1977
graduate of Rutherford High
S h l where he was a

The James Gordon Ben-
nett scholarship is endowed
by the estate of the famous
o?mer-editor of the New
York Herald who was the
first to assign reporters to
foreign countries and
originated the "exclusive"
news story. He sent the
Stanley expedition to Africa
to find David Iinvingstone,
the e x p l o r e r . The
scholarship is awarded for
academic achievement. Of-
fspring of newspapermen

1:
who have worked for at leas*
10 years on a New York atjr
daily newspaper are eligible.
Steven's father is an editor
at The New York Times. | |

The Newspaper Guild '
scholarship is also awarded
for academic achlevementK
Members of the Newspaper
Guild at The Times con-,
tribute to it and their off spr-
ing are eligible for awards.

Steven expects to graduate
in May of 1M1 with a
Bachelor of General Studies
degree. He intends to pursue
a career in writing, com-
munications and film-
making.

Dead Dog's Identity Assumed
had used a dead dog's identi

: up-all of Alaska simply Industrial spoilers take their
t know what they're -

Oak Brook, IL 60570, USA
(312) 986-1700
CABLE: LIONS INTL

This is a message to the
garbage picker who last fall
picked a dog collar with a
1979 license attached from
my garbage. We had a
beauUful loveable dog for
almost 1$ years that we had
to have put away. Needless
to say it was a heart break-
ing experience for all my
family. .

In the past week I have not
only had a telephone call
that someone had picked my
dog up,.but a second person
brought a dog to my home.
The dog had my late dog's
collar and license around it's
neck. The three lovely young
people who brought the dog
to us were as shocked as we
were to think that someone

Needless to say we were
all sad to think that this
young beautiful dog would
have to be sent to the dog
pound. If it was a child who
picked that collar out of the
garbage,that in itself can be
overlooked.

But the parents of that
child have absolutely no
character and did not show a
good example to their child
for allowing that license to
be used. If it was an adult
who did it I am sorry for him
or her for there is surely
something lacking there. As
for garbage pickers on the

whole, I think it should not
be allowed.

Most of them throw things
around and we have to clean
up after them. Their license
numbers should be taken
and they should be fined. Let
me say this to dog owner if
you really love your dog like
we did our Dolly, take care
of it right. Buy it a license,
get it shots and keep it on a
leash. That's the law, abide
by it and don't be a slacker.
Once again to that garbage
picker, you brought back
painful memories and gave
us'a sleepless night. But my
only thought toward you is
pity.

Name withheld
upon request

July 7,1980
TO W H O M IT MAY CONCERN:

in compliance with the Zoning Act of
the StMeofNewJer*«y,adDpt«aApril 3,
1 9 2 8 , m , as amended and sup-
plemented, notice is herelw «erved upon
you totheetfectthatwe, PuWic Service
Electric and Gas Company do hereby
prpose to continue the operation of an
Metr ic* , substation for distribution of
electric power to the local area. (Site

1SUgBSlMBS?%lii

Home Purchase Listed As Splendid Investment

prequa
Department of Education or a c u e t
prequalification by the New Jersey
Department of the Treasury, Division of
Building and Construction.

By Order of the Board of Education of
the Township ot Lyndhurst. Munioapi
Bui lding, Valley Brook Avenue,
Lyndnurst, New Jersey.
By: Patsy F Restaino, Secretary
Published July 10, ifeo

Fee: $18.72

November, l «̂ ̂ .
We are petitioning the Board of

Adsjustment for en ejrtemion of the
above use for not more then to yean.

Located at Orient Way, Block 167. Lot
5 on the Tax and Amawment map of the
Townshio of Lyndburst. and owned by
PeterA.TrasseandCbr1—

In view of the fact
Inspector of the TownL..
has refused to issue a , _ -
above (erection - alteration - use) of said
premises, by reason of Its being a
violation of the Zorii^Ordiance, M h w *
made application to the Board of
Adjustment for a vanaboo in the term*of
the Zoning Ordinar
conditions outlined at

LEGAL NOTICE

Take notice that on the 18th day of
August, I960, the Mayor and Council ot
the Borough of East Rutherford, County
Of Bergen. WIN review proposals for
purchase and development Of the
premises r*ereiria*t» described pursuarrt
to ia« of c * t«v ••Kjnacfpjjlly owned or to
be o * i ( 3 <ara and premises not
presenti* neeoec W public me, ul>iect
:,;•-« ';• r» - . j 'e ' -s anacondrttorw-

1 Tue ;»-;ccs* tar purchase ana
' ir-ac :«arty set forth the

w d rki ••topniifft to
mt thjjlft

- ai-so ae i •*- to light industrial v
: , - ' - - * ^ : * ae*eiopment. In all offw
-ncGcri 9m 3e***ODment shall comcy
BtMtJM*A| • " me planning. tMrtdbisj
* - : ::<- -» Mrs of the Borough of tasr

~- Itm :- ce which the ai'<a»o»w
i-s ; * . !o the Borough of E*t*
; - ' - e - * ; - 3 for tne purchase o> •*•*

3 * snetch of the propose** 117
• • • . • . . f . . * * tnuJKb Jan a " *

U be offered as a unit

Block 6. Lot 1
Stock 6, Lot 5
Block 5. Lot 3
Block 5. Lot 2

6 The time schedule
the various stages of the
tvoject will be completed, —

T h e r „ .
development will be subject to all
ordinances of the Borough of East
Rutherford In the event any variance*
therefrom will be required, a stipulation
should be pointed out in the propotsM M
that regard!

development shall also be subject to
whatever conditions or state of facts an
a c c u r a t e survey and physica l
examination of the premises might
disclose, it being expressly understood
that the purchaser is to take the property
m a "as <s condition "

9. The Borough of Cast Rutherford
shall not be liable or accountable for any
damages, losses or expenses sustained
by the proposed purchaser and
developer.

10. Any
incurred by . . . .
with the prop.
development si

There's no denying that,
even in today's economic
climate — some experts say
especially in these times —
buying a home is an ex-
cellent investment. But Bill
Abbott, President of Abbot
Realtors says first-time
b u y e r s s h o u l d a s k
themselves some basic ques-
tions before they go shop-
ping.

"First of all," advises Ab-
bott, "prospective home
owners need to determine
how much they can spend for
a home, based on their in-
come and family expenses.

"A key decision to make is
whether you plan to live in
your first home for several
years. That's because most

of your mortgage payments
in the early years go to pay
the interest, not the prin-
cipal. As the years pass, you
build up equity in your
home. And of course when
home prices increase, as
they certainly have, this ap-
preciation in value adds to
your equity. Equity is your
increasing ownership rights
in the home as mortgage is
reduced . When your
mortgage loan is paid in full,
you have 100 percent equity.
It's all yours then," Abbott

, Abbott explains the
of equity this

way: " A t a member of
RElO/taWPCity Relocation
Service, our company deals

extensively witlf / a l l i e s sociates. Admittedly conven- seller willing to adcept a
transferring to thikarea tkmal, fixed-rate mortgages land contract arrangement,
from other parts of the iap- are hard to find these days,"
try. Many of them are cor-' says Abbott. "But there are
porate transferees who are alternates worth investigat-
required to sell a home they. ing. You might want to rent

with option -to buy. You
might be able tofind a home

have elsewhere "and buy
another here. That's never
easy, but a family which has
built up equity1 ii)...a.home
moat likely c«f use equity as
the down^ayment in the
BergeniCUunty area.

"RELO is an interna-
tional, not-for-profit associa-
tion of more than 1,200
Realtors who are specialists
in residential referral sales.
There are offices serving
more than 13,000 com-

''Sometimes you can as-
sume the mortgage owed by
the seller — and often get a
mortgage requiring low in-
terest rates than those cur-

rently in force. New re-
negotiable rate mortgages
(RRMs) should be easier to
get tian the old form. They
provide for changes in In-
terest rates every three to
five years. Up or down," ex-
plains Abbott.

HOW SUPERMARKETS SERVE
THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Loyalty Day Camp Win
Plaque For Students

Husbanding
The second most frequent

category of question! that
supermarket customers
ask—the first, of course Is
prices—concerns energy.
They want to know why
supermarkets are so cold,

munities and member firms* whether energy could be
have 30,000 licensed sales as- » v e d 1°* kwlng * « «*ores

open fewer hours; why open
freezer cases are used.

These are sensible ques-
tions. For the average store,
the Pood Marketing Insti-

Energy

According to the U.S. L --
Office, the glut on a stamp
contains om-tonth of s
calorie.

Real Estate

tute estimates, energy costs Siiptrimrjwtt at. fighting
about one percent of sales— *"• 9OO6 tight when it
about $900 a week. Refrig- ©on** *° «n holding down
eration systems in general- w r g y UMgt-«nd cotttl

HX'fciw-*
after 0 M receipt of B "
drawing* amtf H "
that they are not
No refund • « 1M
not submit a bid

BatHmuetlM

gineering or lagat feat
e Borough in connection

opr- —

proposed pure ha»ar .. ,
11. The Borouan marvai M ritK to

reject any and alltxh or propoeata wHrl
or without valid reason for »uch

Loyalty Day was the sub-
ject of an essay contest
sponsored by V.F.W. Post
JMt, Lyndhurst, Corn-

Anthony Spinalli
plaques for first

(lace to Junior Girt Scout
Kathy Lindsay and Cadette
Cirl Scout Elizabeth Murray
Sunday at the V.F.W. Hall at
a aiiaiiitaj ceremony. Juniors
Shauna Ciareo , Tina
Nicastro, and Cadettes
Madstie Giordano and Susan
Bradford were awarded

certificates. Commander
Spinalli stated that the
judges were impressed by
the quality of the essays and
hoped more young people
would show pride in and
loyalty to their Flag and
what it stands for.

Brownies in troop MO
stood en a large silver star
as they were awarded their
membership stars, part of
their Court of Awards
ceremony at the Little House

on Livingston Ave. for
parents and friends. Leaders
Iibbie Lindsay and Anna
Skyta presented patches and
incentives.

Troop 997 Juniors did'a
strip and jumped into the
pool as the finals, to the""
Awards program Tuesday
evening. Nancy Clapp, assis-
tant, directed the girls' skit
which drew much applause.
IibKe Lindsay, leader, host-
ed the event.

take about half of that.
Paradoxically, if super-

markets set their air condi-
tioning at 75 degrees
above, they would
increase their total energy
costs. That's because the
frozen< food cases would

or

State Primary Election Table

e quite ener-
large-volume

items like frozen juice-
while the glua door cases
(which lose energy each
time the door is opened)
work
lime, i

.._, Most of the important
have to work harder to reductions In supermarkets'
maintain the temperatures energy costs come from de-
that an essential to keep sign changes for new stores,
food frozen. But existing stores can't be

For much the same rea- replaced overnight, so super-
sons, shorter houra wouldn't markets are seeking ways to
help because refrigeration achieve many smaller sav-
hss to continue whether the ings through better energy
store is open or closed. management all along the

Surprisingly, open refrig- way.

Ren/ Estate

8
2 FAMILY

5 & 3. Already FHA ap-
praised. Excellent area.

$79,900

KMtMNT
3 Rooms. HfcHVV inc.
$325 Available AugO

ENTINDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RM
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

SStSai. turlhar Shan Hat as bMa
on IMS project must pc i l lM a cwrarrt

Borough of East Rutftartord, Naw Jarsav,
no later than 8:00 p.m. on the loth day
of August. 1980.

June 26, Jury 3.10,19SD
Faa:«M.Sl

BuiidTng,"VaTteV Broolt Avenue.

PrinaryElecttea

Atlantic

Bssyl
FeaialS.72 BurUngUB

Cape May
Curnberland

_ ._ NEOBV
RUTHERFORD:

SECTION 1. All for certain work to ba performed and
' ' i conformity with apeclficattont fortothe i£iM&»<*rcaruin MdpmaM in contormitywKI

the tamVwhich will ba on We InYhe Soroush Oark'j ojfjea.
SECTION 2. For tha purpoea ttatad injection 1 of Vila

hereby apewiated fiorrVtKcaprlal improwmant fund tha foliowir«
Ordinance there it ftntentai

Oate, Jury 2 ,1M0
, Kubtlahadi Jury 10, USD
F*a,»ia.TJ ;

TOTAL

SAME DAY
COVEBAGJE*

• AUtO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA!
Insurance Agency

638KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

997-6000
•Subject to Axowptanoa

-
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ImfORS
RENTALS GALORE

YOU WANT THEM
WE'VE GOT'EM.

DON REALTY, INC.

137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

e*nwr tot i* LpHMM Mt fMNly CeloriaJ 4 M * M M . 2
fall battspricrt to tell •

tttrt M M Utekm baseaeet Hat 3 fiaitbrt
Cles.tatraaiptrtatlM.

IMC* 2,000 01 UCkflMT.

ft-prin«aruMrU«|farikMtlOean.

RUTHERFORD 4 ream m a m Kttctaa

Say inp Agency
Undhurst.NJ 438 31 20 1

••••••••••aa'aaaattaaBaaaBaBaaaaaBaaaaaBaaaaapaaBaaaaaaaaaaaj'

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
tk Beigen County IBoaxd of

—MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD A PARETI

404 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
336 Hackensack Street

Tel. 339-1675

CONNOLLY-MLLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688KearnyAve.

Kearny, NJ 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT 4 ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9334306

' ifBBBBBBf WWI

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 43fr6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FHANKA.VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhunt, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

All the R e a l t o r ^
You Ever Need!

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel. 939-1076

MVESnftNfS
ftUNWWtANOS USA

LYNDHURST -Younger Ranch with 3 bedrooms. Home
H in immaculate condition, excellent neighborhood,
well constructed $79,900 - .
LYNDHURST — Colonial with 3 bedrooms, formal

" room, 1V4 baths and extra sized lot. Good area.

R^SfflSlrfcoikSRKIS^ISuifrant good area,
long lease $155,000
LYNDHURST: Pizza & Italian Sandiwch eat in and take
out business. Excellent return. $29,000
RENTALS: Lyndhunt 6 rooms in 11 yr old house $425
plus utilities.
Kearny 4 extra Urge rooms good location $350 plus
utilities
N. Arlington 5% rooms$225 plus utilities.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LYWOMUMT TOS wag, M . 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

GIBBS AGENCY
- 'ii, 1 Ridge Road
*'1 'Tel 939-2100

! ' * HOMETOWN AOE>JCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

4604420

"•••••BBBBBBBI

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road < I

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

. 114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2813

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel.939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOOD S NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE* CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

.VAN WINKLE* LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

• MIIIIIIIOOII

PRESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912
RGWALTY

151 Park Ave.
Ruthedord. N.J. 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C.BARNET

750PatersonAve.

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.

Tel 939-6290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93947O0

U

Read Leader Classifieds

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford • (201) 035-7041

RUTHERFORD...

Stepping U D In Style
ONE Of A UNO P»;'NCnVE

TOP O f THE U N f — Y o u hat can't get more for your
money as far as quality and value are concerned Hun
with this 3 bedroom, 3 K bath "classy" center hall
colonial. $116,600. • •
RUTHERFORD OARCAIN — If you dorrl have a lot of
money, but you do have a lot of energy and your handy
_^a«todaytotaepect this 3 bedroom, W bath duplex.

S^J^HANPYMArS DtllCHT - 3
your hammer and

RUTHEITOTO^NVBTIST
ated two faB*v; 7 * 4 rooms, 3 baths, 2 car

200 foal deep property, m a t Income * low.

•NTS FOR UW
mo£££n!&t»r
Z£?tX£SlSS&, heat * hot

i * an apartment to rent- THINK IATOMACE
_ wetave many excellent tenants on our

— Park Ave. excellent wei traveled

M O W N OHKE SPACE. 3^00 so, fl.aV1^«O so. ft.

IMMV A V W U D W WO* VjfMa

CAKLSTADT
WAMHOUSE S m a — 4S00 s% ft. %ht industry for

V
OAT aV OUILCMNC—for Sale
ui lunaoiY
SINfJUSTMALACBB—forSale

ITC

OPEN

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.

Real
Estate

;—SELL—TRAOEOB.

hMwn ^<|<SI—.1

TODAY MOM THAN IVf* H TM
RHJHT TIMi TO MAM A OOOO
splat. iNVtSTMawr I N A worn Of

'.YOUR OWN POR1N0 vYOU MM0-
OPYOUANOYOIM.

613ftlOflt ftOAO'lYNOHUUT, N J . 07071
438-3320

S10 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. 07032
99142OO

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till» P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN CLAHN. RFALTOR

THIHOMIATS31TNOMASAVM,
LTNDHUtST HAS MOW M W I T
HOMfliOWN AQflMCT TMsOUOM
THI COOPHATION OP -VAN
WINKll t IHMMTT t TM SO.

MEMOERSOF
ARLINGTON-KEARNV M.l.S.

SOUTH BER8EN M L S .
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTGAGES AVAIIAOLE TO OUAUFIEO BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY PUS WESS

OEST LOCATION! Tkt attliMtt
la mottn csaforUM* Mai ,
I rsom, m ••til, i

rST%iiM7tSt>%
earpetlag » • ia j m a i
twiawiai aael. Piritct

NORTH /UtUHtIOH-0. st-
ctasin) l e n t i An. 7l»ift
n«t., iraalfast m., ultra
rnttm kit. I M a . Cwrtnl
• Ir o i l . Fireplace,
caraatMi t atktr'aitrai
OuatlMlaigtiMriilHaM.
Tarn aaly $1,250. «••••3
rahw $105,(00.
NORTH MUNOTON — Yaeag
•ttrt attain n M i . 0 Dm.
• l i r a l a r » . lar. . fall
•assMiHt. RHV NMt aaill
carpatlat, •'raais, aaiy
«tras.$t1,S00.E n r K R H M
E»f I l ia Tatar la
l a c , 7 lart* m i . , 4
• e a r n . . , t i l . aats,
f l r i p l a e a . I at • a I
M.taar/Daacaur sr lanja
I M . Taxtt «H| $415. CUM
tasat. A |aaa->qr. $71,500.

MT NOW - MertPfM at
Raaiiaaalt l i t a i a n

I araktM) ga
•a agala after aMlM. Ln
<•«• paint. l a i | Mr*

LYNDHURST
ROAD STAND— REDUCED

Owner anxious, must sell due to illness. Wants quick
sale. Features ice cream aV fast foods. Heavy traffic Ex-
cellent location Submit all offers.

ASKING $21,500

EAST RUTHERFORD
OWNER ANXIOUS — Urge delicatessen plus ft &
card combo. Stock * pick-it lottery machine. On main
thorough fare. Move in and start making money. Ex-
cellent location. Open to aR offers.

ASKINC $46,500
FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
SMWnce And Be Convinced

Far Ml Your Meat Eetate Meeda

VINCENT AUTERIREAL ESTATE

470 RIVERSIDE AVENUE m

Lytxlhurit

AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

BUSINESS
* u o l , excellent location, <

939-1022

Liquor Store: Lyndhunt, excellent location, excellent terms.

NEW 2 Family Homes: Lyndhurst
6*«: 2 car garage, rough plumbing in basement, $ 13 5,000
6*J: 2 car garage. $114,»00

MNUU
4 rooms, children accepted,pedhlegotuble.$32S.
6 new rooms, clue to trans. A shopping. $ 525

CALL FO*MORE INFORMATION

$AVIIMO AGENCY
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Corner lot in Lyndhurst 1 family

Colonial 3 rooms on the first floor 3

on the second. 2 full baths. Perfect

for Doctor or Lawyer. Priced to sell

in the $60'$.

LEASE OR BUY Commercial building

4,000 sq. ft. of space, 2,000 on each

f l . 1st f l . equipped for deli or

restaurant. . .

RENT OR LEASE Office space and
garage 1,200 sq. f t . , prime area,
plenty of parking and storage area.
4 rooms close to Bus and shopping
perfect for couple, will accept one
small child $290 per month H&HW.

Call us we have plenty of Homes and
Apartments.

VA ft FHA mortgages available at new
low rates. Come in and see if you
qualify. Member of South Bergen
County DLLS.

251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

438-3120

FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING HOME VALUES

IT'S
ELLWOODS.NEW.INC.

RUTHERFORD

ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
MOTHER-DAUGHTERS

. . . . . . .
t T i h

!' I 273'
lot. Till MRW, . raaoMaf 7 rooa Caloaial coiaplata with
w»rWinr.pl.c.«H*a.faat»r.saiap»r.t.0vaaroM3
roaai aparMaat oa tka lit flaor. Perl act far the iaHavn or
prefoiilee.l panaa. Maay axtrat tp.t laait be taaa. CaaM
•at aia'iiplicataa'far ttaaskiaf price of $00,900.

RUTHERFORD

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
* M i l kept aaa- Multy laeaM Cetaaial tkais ju t rifM for
1 fiRrtrf I t iMM h» i wfartaMi liaaw. 4 ketrawn tmt
2 M l katkt, (MM Is arat-J an) , tartly t i n Eat ia
Kttckm, ar i fril t i n IMR| reeai, n* Ftraul Diaiac
raaa. Set aa a ktaatJM SO i ISO lot .ear tka Sytvaa
Sckwl, tklt keaw tkwM be vaare. Call To4qr - Soo*
Vtluc i t $79,119. i •*

RUTHERFORD

$69,900
W.c.a1MimtMtlKNnVaiaet$tM!*fMllkeatMNl
M t e t a M CaleaW attk 3 b q i ke**a«M, I t t katks MMJ
.IOMtitalS0i100M.Taa1lkavar«iarprisa<tae!

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELL WOODS.

NEW, INC.
Chestnut St., Rutherford

939-8000
• . V.

. . . . . . . . : < . . . . • . . . . • • •
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Kearny Was Named After A Kearny, Maj. Gen. Phil
Many communities are

(uoledover how their name
originated

But not Keamy.
South Bergen's West

Hudson neighbor knows it
was named after Maj- Gen.
Philip Kearny, an Irishman
who became a Civil War
hero.

Mrs. Walter C. Hipp,
Kearny's town historian,
pointed out recently that
June 1 was the birthday of
Ge. Kearny. She wrote the

following biography of his

Bte.
He was bom at the home

of his grandfather in New
York City on June lit, 1814.
His childhood home was Just
across the Passaic River on
the site of what was former-
ly Newark Normal School.

U s wealthy grandfather
opposed his desire to be a
soldier, wishing him to be a
min i s t er . They com-
promised on study to
become a lawyer , he

graduating in 18S3 from
Columbia College, (now
Columbia University,) pre-
paratory to studying law.
TNs latter course was aban-
doned promptly when his
grandfather John Watts died
In MM leaving Phil a fortune
estimated around a million
dollars. A Commission was
applied for Immediately and
in 1837 Keamy Joined the
First US. Dragoons. Thus
began a brilliant military
career, including being sent

to France by the Secretary
of War to study French
cavalry tactics and service
with the French Army i
Africa. For brilliant service
to the latter campaign he
was offered the Cross of the
Legion of Honor, the 1st
American to be so honored.
Constitutional limitations on
American officers at that
time made acceptance im-

Returning to his United
States, he wrote a Manual on

ENERGi>UPDATE
SE 2 BRINGS BALANCE TO ISSUES

Dragoon Practice which
became the U.S. Army's of-
ficial Manual. He also saw
service in Indian campaigns
and expeditions in the west,
under Generals Maccomb
and Winf ield Scott and with
his uncle. Gen. Stephen
Keamy in the California Ex-
pedition. Involved in the War
with Mexico, Gen. Phil lost,
las left arm at the Battle of
Churubusco. His bravery
won promotion to the rank of
Major.

Keamy resigned from the
army in 1851 and spent the

through Spain, Russia and
France. When the French
launched war against
Austria in 1899 for the libera-

tion of northern Italy,
Keanry was in Paris and
joined their forces. For
services during the fighting
he was again awarded the
Cross of the Legion of Honfr,
which this time he could ac-
cept.

Outbreak of the Civil War
brought Keamy home. He
offered himself to New
Jersey and was appointed
Brigadier General of Volun-
teers in command of the
First New Jersey Brigade.
His career during the Civil

, War was as outstanding and
brilliant as his previous

. services had been. To pro-
perly outfit and cloth his
Jersey Volunteers he
purchased their clothing and

weapODStvfrohT his personal
funds. To«tve his men Men-,
tity, he fashioned a red felt
diamond shaped patch fro
their caps, said-to be the
first service insignia used by
US. Forces.' ' "< *

Impatient at the slow pro-
gress the Union Forces were
making at the Battle of
Chantilly in Virginia, on Sep-
tember 1, 1862, the im-
petuous Gen. Keamy dashed
forward on his horse, only to
find himself within the Con-
federate Lines, ordered to
surrender, he wheeled his
hone in an attempt to get
back to his own forces, but
the effort was in vain. A re-
bel bullet found its mark and
the dashing career was at an

end. " . . ' , $
He was burled with full

mJUtary honors in Trinity,;!
Cnta* Cemetery, New Yorlt
Ctty,but in 1912 his remalm g
were moved to ArlingtonNa-
tional Cemetery with full J
mlhtary honors. Today an
equestrian statue of Ma].
General Philip Kearny
astride his horse marks Ms
final resting place.

This brief biography of the
military career of Keamy's
Civil War Hero is but an in-
troduction to the visual and
written material on view at
Keamy Museum, 318 Kearny
Avenue (tod floor 'of the
Library Building), covering
the career, the family, the
campaigns ana original \AVU
War Papers pertinent to a
local man regarded as one of
the three Great Leaders of
(he Civil War.

The public arena it an
u n f am i liar, not-too-com-
fortable working area for
scientists and engineers.

Still, almost 1,000 of
them, banded together as
members of SE2 (Scientists
and Engineers For Secure
Energy), have "gone pub-
lic," in the words of Profes-
sor Miro Todorovich,
Columbia University. Seven
of the group are Nobel
Laureates.

They're an activist group,
appearing as intervenors in
hearings, doing testimonial
ads in newspapers and mak-
ing television appearances,
all designed to support the
continued development of
energy sources, especially
nuclear power.

"We are citizens as well as
professionals," explains
Todorovich. "And we are
concerned about the well-
being and future hopes of
our society."

SE2 wants to correct
much of the misinformation
that surrounds the technical
aspects of the national en-
ergy debate. Formed in
1976, the organization ini-
tially concentrated upon
"trying to bridge the gap
between the knowledgeable
and sometimes prestigious
scholar, scientist and engi-
neer and the decision
makers in all branches of
government."

That led to SE2 members
appearing as "friends of the
court" in some proceedings,
testifying at hearings in this
nation and abroad, provid-
ing behind the scenes com-
ment to television and
movie critics about anti-
nuclear theatrical produc-
tions ("China Syndrome,"
for instance).

They've argued the case
for an American breeder
reactor in Congress, sup-
ported spent fuel reprocess-

Mokt parents welcome
ways to encourage their
youngsters to be more
polite. .One. method is to
make sending thank you
notes less of a "thankless"
job and more fun for the
children.

Dr. Miro Todorovich

ing (which they believe is
technically feasible and can
be done safely) and pro-
vided discussion in various
forums about outstanding
nudear issues.

SE 2 recognized that
wasn't enough. The organi-
zation has to reach the
American public with its
message: that use of existing
technology offers one solu-
tion to the energy problem
confronting the nation.

Individual members of
SEj now are featured in
newspaper advertisements.
That's a completely unchar-
acteristic move by the men
involved. They're not seek-
ing personal exposure.
They 're much more com-
fortable in their laboratories
or classrooms, exchanging
viewpoints occasionally
through the pages of
scholarly publications. So
far, the ads have appeared in
New Jersey newspapers
only, but a booklet is being
prepared that can provide a
wider audience for their
comments.

While SE2 members may
not feel totally comfortable
with their new posture, they
feel it is essential If they're
to bring objective under-
standing to the energy deci-
sion making process.

to DfOSfW
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Dumplin' on Tea-Time
Turtle. All the dolls have
removable hats, clothing,
plus their hair can be
combed with the special
Strawberry-styled comb that
is1 included with each doll.

Two play sets are also
now on the market. These
are the Strawberry Short- f
cake Snail Cart and the hawin for qualified rod
Strawberry Shortcake Berry j# c» * a Mn

^ B ^ BakeShoppe <N-J-S. M
is where Strawberry Short-
cake and her friends "grow"
strawberries and can make
desserts. The Snail Cart
doubles as a form of trans-
portation and - a place to
hold a "happy" picnic.

Leader Classifieds
irs: Any rent* advertised.

" property may ba sub-
' by Slate law

1 INSTIU (TKINS

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE DOLL
One thing that can help

encourage note writing is a
gift that comes with its own
thank you note. An adorable
new line of dolls and toys,
manufactured by Kenner,
does just that.

These charming new play-
things are modeled after
the Strawberry Shortcake
c h a r a c t e r s created by
American Greetings Corp.
Four adorable dolls, all
scented to match their name,
are currently available. They
include: Strawberry Short-
cake; Blueberry Muffin;
Huckleberry Pie; and Apple

PRIVATE INSTmiCT ION oh all

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.
Trombone, French Horn, Trumpet, Tuba, Baritone
Horn, all levels.

B.A. in Music Education

Call 939-9129 or 939-0263

LOOKING FOR SOME "DO-
IT-YOURSELF1 Job Security
these uncertain times? Local
Amway distributer will show
you how to get it with
income-producing, part-time
business of your own. Phone
438-3428 for interview.

BERRY BAKE SHOPPE
All these toys come with

special "B" berries on their
packages which youngsters
can collect and exchange
for Strawberry Shortcake
jewelry.

It would seem there's a
lot for a child to be thank-
ful for.

OFFICE CLEANERS — Part
t i m e e v e . in Lodi or
Wellington areas. Earn part
time income. Need car &
home phone. Call 9 A.M.-5
P.M.. 652-5500.

| Hirrti For Homeowners On Planning And Building I

AVON
MSOMETHNKMn

IMS SUMMER...

JM Cam SMW MNtyfl M at
Avon Rtartstatim. Stt mar own
••are, canst yaw own sip.
iara money eat i n , f t to tk*
atacatat aeiti! Netveritacs
reetirte. Call tasty far all DM
Mails.

, 997-4262

HOME BUYER
CLINIC

By Jamas L. Boren, Jr.
Prwident-Elact
American Land Title Association

MARITAL MIXUP
Determining the exist- Andrew. A copy of an out-

ence or non-existence of of -state divorce decree then
rights in land is important in was obtained showing that

; home ownership at she had divorced Andrew,
time of pur- but not until after she

I chase. This conveyed her interest in
; is accomplish- the home to the buyer—

ed through concurrent with the ap-
an expert ex- parent conveyance of the
amination of interest of George in the
land title property.-
informetion After further inquiry,
from the pub- Martha admitted she had
lie records. " " ' b " n m » " i « < 1 '»

In an eastern state, a buy- George-and further said
er learned about the need **»• presently Wat marriedto
for land title security when * • ' « ? ? * • ' ^ * b m i \ ^ °
he purchased a home from « • » » ^ J " 1 ? ™ " : A t * " -

a man and wife who were ?•»• "tamed by the Utle
divorced-who we will refer insurance company required
toasJohn.ndMaraha.Both *•* t n £ U t "'r t 2 f . I !T i ? 1

were remarried at the time f « * > * * .tuhatantUted by
of the transaction, and ar- *??ml , ? . . V ? I J 7 "
rangements were made for title could be^established for
John and his new wife, who *»• °»y« . *^°; • "•» <**?
we win call Mary, and Marsha « • ? S t a l M d «J«» ""•»»
and her apparent new hus- J ^ ™ 0 " ? " - , h " P ? * " "
band, who we will call husband, since the deed used
George, to transfer their '" her pnor conveyance of
rights and interests in the ">• property did not_trans-
nronerty to the buyer t m * • "Merest of Thomas

During the tiU. exam- l» the real-tate.
ination, which served as a Through diligence on the
basis for owner's title in- P«t of. the title examiner,
surance ordered as pro- it waa possible for the
tection for the buyer, the difficulty to be resolved
examiner noted an affida- so the buyer received full
Tit in the public records ownership without exper-
that cast doubt on the iencing lost. In addition,
marital status of Martha, the buyer received an own-
According to this document, er't title policy to protect
Martha had been married against hazards including
to still another man, who those an examination of
we will call Andrew, fol- evidence from the public
lowing her initial divorce records might not reveal,
from John but prior to The time to learn about
marriage to her apparent home buying precautions
present husband, George, is before you purchase.

The examiner required For free information, write
proof that Martha had ended American Land Title Atto-
her second marriage by elation, Box 666, Washing-
divorce or by the. death of ton, D.C. 20044.

"Care, and not fine stables, make a good horse

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanteftamrktn
Smattrs.P-T-F-T
BOLLENMCH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhurst .

Be sure you get good lumber (or your do-it-yourself jobs.

When planning a back- in mind when buying this
yard, do-it-yourself project, material:
choose a material that will • Look for the specific
blend with the surroundings seal stamped on the wood,
and will be easy to work Make sure it really it pres-
with. And choose one that^ure treated wood.
>*sts. .. ._ Select the wood treated

If you're thinking wood, ,fo' y ° u r '"«•"<«"< use
think pressure-treated («bove ground or ground
wood. There are good rea- contact^ This u stamped on
sons why. It's virtually "*wood-
maintenance-free. It doesn't • Lumber grades will
have to be painted or v a r y - ™ck « t*d M I u l t e d f o r

stained, although it can be if """I'application,
you want to add that finish- * ' ' t h e s t a m p says
ing touch. It's rot- and ter- Wol,™<V11*!!! J?rfJ""«"
mite-resistant, and it adds treated lumber orOutooor*
beauty and value to your wood- '* •"? b e e n " " " « •
home. It can be sawed, n » t e d w l t h Pretenratiyea
drilled or nailed like or- *»•' «™e " effective resis-
dinarywood. i tance to decay.

For more ideas and
It's a good idea to learn all other information about

you can about the wood using Wolmamztd pressure-
you plan to use. There are treated lumber, call toll
various kinds of treated free, 800-245-2708. In
woods on the market and Pennsylvania, call collect
they're not all alike. Here 412-227-2441 , and in
are a few things to keep Canada, 416-826-9648'.

•EMIT* CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician • Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY PIACIOO'S
SckeelefllalrtaajB

lOstotoaaat
•.atatrftri, N.I.

PART TIME SEXTON — for
Rutherford Church. Ideal for
West End resident. Write
News. Leader, Box 73 ,
Rutherford. NJ.07070.

CLERICALS —(15) Will train
homemakers returning to
work or High School
graduates. Fee paid. $140.
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way, Rutherford.
939-9416.

S O M E O N E TO CLEAN
premises in Wellington 3
days a week, 4 hours a day.
Ryan's Girls. Call 777-1440.

NURSE'S AIDES "

FREE TRAINING
JOIN THE FIRST TEAM!
Aa State Certified Home
Health Aides. Claaaet

on., Thura., through
Fri. Mutt have'own ear.
No exp. nee. These
classet are absolutely
FREE! Highest starting
salary upon completion.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL

S4141W

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

BUS DRIVERS
Two part time

apply in writing ONLY, to Mr. Nicholas Papa.
Boar. Secretary, Carlttadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of Education, Peterson Avenue
and Cornelia Street, East Rutherford, New
Jersey07073.

In aome area, of the fctare D * * * " /
cyclonic ttorm • * • * ••«•»» «ay mmf

, " * * " * ! • •

MONTH AND TWO
FOR COLLEGE.

TURN A
SUMMERS

Did you know that many Army Reserve units offer you up (o
$3,000 m college aid, just for joining? And the ctance to earn over
$4,000 more, part-time, while you go to college? All it takes is a
weekendamonth during the school year-the rest of your training is
in the summer. Interested? Call your Army Representative, in the
Yellow Pages under "RKiuiting"

MEETTODATSARMY RESERVE.

JOBS-JOBS-JOBS

e OFFICE
. TECHNICAL
• FACTORY
e SKILLS %
• UNSKILLED
• FULL/PART THKt

CatMiaercaMI.4

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE
n i H I K

MOItoeUoa Street, CarttMt
ffjtaaaBa«uBB^Bl«bl BBJaaMallamaV

438-1209
atalBtaai ftufMlaTaf 9a\af flAaaaT

438-8898

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
ASSISTANT TO PURCHASING

MANAGER
w* •»*• •••••J »W I M0K, MWI, taaWp ptffM VM MS
U a«ff»4|^BBBB# BBBBBBBBBBBW ia t flaaaaBti • M f c r«aBBWaaaWal a t aMsaaa f a a d ^^m
**^™ ••'•••JtweaTtgaBBBi a^B^B^ataaaajy • • • ^^^SBBBBJ ••jvejaaj •eBBBBajaaaBBjaa eaj ^B4paaaj a^H^V Baâ av
taVa l A a U I H a W ftaB tajaaaaaaaMaaaVai ataaaWaaal kaaeaa* eaatema* aAaukaaalo ••kaaiaakak

!•*« eiaffftj |*| af̂ OTJeSlal ̂ tv^tl, 9BWJ •««•, I H J I I I I , H K I

PART-TIME
TELLERS

Billion Dollar First
National State Bank of
N.J. ka$ immediate
poisitions for Part-
Time Tellers only in
both our subavtM and
Newark location*.

Come in anf talk tout
about our new Teller
Condensation Prefram
a n d c o n v e n i e n t
afternoon sckedellag.
We will be conductiDf
special interviewi*|

OR:

FRIDAY, JULY 1 1 , 1 9 M

FROM NOOatT. 3 PM

S
1060 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFKLD, NJ.

Or you may step late
our employment office
iny weekday between
9-11 AM or 1:30-3:30

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 Broad St.
Newark, N J .

HI I.I' « \\TM>

WANTED QRGANIST TO
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS- Call 935-
4364 anytime after 12.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours t week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337. ̂ _

ASSEMBLER

MACHINE SHOP
TRAINEE

« " 939-8300

IU.AI.I-:?
I OK SAI

ESTATE SALE-2 furnished
cottages, trailer,: barn,
damarfscotta lake front, 1%
acre, Newcastle, Maine. Call
939-4868 k i J a

P0C0N0 RENTAL — 5 rm.
housekeeping apt. Fully
turn, near facilities. Weakly,
monthly. 933-4340 or 717- ,
689-9418. /

NORTH ARUNOTON — «
rm. apt heat & hot water, 2
family house, private
entrance, business couple.
Available Aug. 1, $275. mp.
One month security. 997-
3799 or 830-9388.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apt. on 1st floor of
newer 2 family. Large living-
room, modern kitchen,
dining room, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Basement with to
bath and washer/dryer hook-
ups. Attached rear garage, 2
car driveway. Convenient to
transportation. $475 plus
utilities. Call 991-5007.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 5
rooms, 2nd floor, supply own
utilities. Adults -Aug. 1,
$300 per month. Call 998-
5446.

.'1 I'I.KSO\\!-N

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS
CENTER

')0 fl',1" ii,-,sl),-on. . KBIJTH-

S t o p S = o . i » ( i.

288-J251

!1 i'l HMtNAl.S

MRSJDIANE

823-1182

E.S.P.READfR* ADVISOR
BMNTODOfiOOO

941-4834
TAROTCARDREADErL

TEA CUP 1. PALMS

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader (Advisor

MHtti te see yew areteet 1 M m lit. niHIllui.

NMCMDtPAMKAMIM
FeW l a M a l B t a a a M t at BB*BWB« |aa|«.iaM«.ll-L-Lt wi •>̂ |«'«>1<a«HW«aBji( m M i l l a i l W M C t W I

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

WISE OWL
NURSCRY SCHOOL

UMatatOCATHNS -

law iclwel et SJ^JOMn CHUMH.

KLLEVHU -OrHMie» wheel ft

AVE. ^mt^ti^^

CaHTN-1211-SlMm
ftreHlilaWiHlili



THURSDAY, JULY W. Met - t t

HI. \ l I-.S'I M l
H I M M.

NUTLET OFFICE -Hum. SOOM. (I.
Excellent Franklin Av«. location.
AvailaN. Au,. 1 . S25O, call 667-9227
or «rit< P.O. Bo« 725. No. ArlilWon,
N.J. 07032.

KEARNY — 5 rmi., 2nd
floor. Adults preferred. Sup-
ply own utilities. No pets. 1
month securi ty. Near
Belleville Tpk. Stores &
transportation. Available
Sent.1. Call 997-3141.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 6
Room apartment. Heat & Hot
water supplied. Adults only.
No children. $425 a month.
1 month security. Call 991-
1594.

HOME ON THE LAGOON —
10 min. from Seaside. 2
bedrms., 2nd & 3rd weeks of
August. Call 438-8769.

SEASIDE HEIGHTS — 2
bdrm. A/C apts. sleep 6 off
street parking, near beach &
shopping. Cail 991-1682 -
997-3799-830-9388.

GALAXIE. 500, 1973. Ex-
cellent condition. Clean,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Air Conditioning.
54,000 miles. Must sell.
$1000.00 or best offer. AM-
FM 8 Track. 866-5091 after
5 P.M. Ask for Frank.

MOVING OUT - Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes, just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time. 997-1023.

BUICK — LaSabre 1970.
Good running condition.
78,000 miles. P.S,, A.C.,
AM/FM stereo cassette.
Includes 2 mounted snow
tires. Asking $600. 991-
0428.

HI SINKSS
SKRVKKS

CARS WASHED

NMtelMlatMfft.
Cri 997-5489 or

991-6492

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6000 AUTO

998-4651

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 K(|e R4. tor* Artnete*. N J .
Please Call or Stop 1y to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

tl'l M H \ Sil.KN
N III \( '[INC.

WANTED TO BUY

Used Pianos

Wanted
ALL MAKES—STYLES

Call 334-4624

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Pricei Paid!

ALLIED WASTE

INC.
61 Midland Ave.
Wallmgton. N.J.

' 473-7638

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville Tp*.

NORTH ARLINGTON

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Call 667-

.8540.

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff

& Son
760 Pateraon Avenue

E. Rutherfeid, N.j.
77S-2777

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay $25 to

*70
For Any Full Sin Car
Complete. Used parts for all
mains ol cars.
M Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Pfleee subject to change
anytlnw.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS
BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-SIDING-BASEMENTS
DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

WANTED TO M Y
010 BOOKS ft STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

fri vote Buyer
Call 224-6205

MODERNAUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAK£S;« MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT &

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
K RUTGERS ST.. KUEVIIU
OP6»rtUN0AY • AM-2 MM

759-5555

BillS AUTO WRECKERS

MiCHisi »»ici PAID
F0« CADS OH TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION
Belleville Pike. No Arlington

991-0966 991.008 r I

MIS< I-.M
H i l l S \ i

5 PIECE BEDROOW'SST7.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both <r»
new.'195.00.961-0755.

DISHWASHER - Butcher
block top. very clean cond.
f 95 or best offer. LANE
CEDAR HOPE CHEST-mint,
cond. $90 firm. Call 933-
5306.

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission
Erf. I9SJ

One of the most reputable end
fineit Ifonxro.iro'. ipedadil
• I W B I in Hie or»tr."- -

N l f t ESTIMATES

O N I DAY SERVICt

AU WORK
OQMf STIC AMO FOREIGN

998-9666
90 «IVt« ROAO
« iedeville Hke

NO. ARtlNOTON, N.J.

GARAGE SALE, 140 Fern
Ave., Lyndhurst. Saturday,
July 12. 10 A.M.-3:30 P.M.
Costume Jewelry, bric-a-
brac, collectables, books,
clothing, treasures.

FOR SALE - Air Cooler.
Good condition only $50.00.
Call 438-3781.

PECAN DINING ROOM
TABLE — With six chairs;
96" sofa, silk with protective
cover; five piece mahogany
bedroom set. Fedders air
conditioner 10,000 BTUs.
Phone 483-5881.

YARD SALE — Leaving
state. Sat., July 12. Rain
date, Sun., July 13.9 Locust
Ave.. No. Arlington.

F L U T E - S T U D E N T
ARMSTRONG — Good
condition. Excellent for child
or beinning adult. $70.00.
Call 939-4490 or 438<100.

GARAGE SALE — 45
Canterbury Ave., No:
Arlington. Sat. and Sun.,
10-4 P.M.

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, l ift
corrugated bunt. » . . .

Beper drive arranged.
e w s p a p e r w i t h

magazines $1.00 per
hundred pounds — fail
345-22MRM«,.tnruFrl7
to S. Set 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
•AMMTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
PATDNJON

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE -Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for chi ldren or adult
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., TOM.. Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10

S I D E W A L K SALE -
Bargains galore, heM at the
South Bergen Mental Health
Center, 516 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst, 9:30 till 2
p.m. July 17 418.

GARAGE SALE—Something
for everyone. Friday and
Saturday, June 11 & 12. 9
A.M.-4 P.M'. 781 Sixth
Street, corner of Sixth Street
and Roosevelt Ave . ,
Lyndhurst.

10 SPEED BOY'S EVERSON.
Good running condition.
Just tuned. $70.00. Call
939-4490 or 4386100.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

ELECTROLUX
SSlti Mel WpipfttS.

597 RI0W BO.

SM-1011

i Copper, firass. Batteries
Lead Newspapers

J.ReecMtl7SM4M
43-44 Cenlo» « - . Belleville

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
brets, copper, lead.

Batteries end iiw).
KIARNY SCRAP MITAl

47< Schvyler Ave. Keenw

PARK AVE. ANTIQUES

H I M . , MM., Tkura. 11 A.M.-5 F.M.
CAU FOR APPOINTMENT

939-0519 438-8050

SUMMER INVENTORY SALJE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS

HAMMOND QMANS
•ALDWIN PIAHO. Me MOANS

M S M * wnt rtomNn, Kmte, ttHmm, Kawai. HefimM,
-Everett and KimtaM M M M .

I
HAMMOND MUSK CEMTEI

MW.RT.4
•AMMUt.NJ.M*-a2eO

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding

Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions

Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

«8 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

MANSFIELD & LA VINO

"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"
6ENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alterations 8. Additions
Kitchens 8. Baths

SPECIALTY
OM World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call933-7985

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

«H 19"
ROOM

Each additional room
$15.95

Limited time only.,
olISHT HOUSE CLEANING
.HMVrOUnrCLEANINC
.FLOOR WWIMS
oUPHOUTERYClEANINC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628

I BUSINESS
SKRVICKS

• Concrete *Srtc» wort
•. Potckn * Brick VwMMf

• PltiOi o 8l«e«H> • WWIs
free Estimates

CillTOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let •
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

Bl SfNKSS
SKRVK KS

ANTHONY J.

DE ANGELO
ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhur»t

V33-0466 Of 4381437

To place yow detained ad,
call 43M7O0.

MR STEAM'
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998 9561

anytime
Call 2(3-0070
after 3 30 PM

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIOt. OUTSIDE
Painting • Poneling

C*m»n* Work-Tcrmit* Trsotmci
fltti tSTIMAtlS

Call »«n. 997-4097

DWARD J. WIIK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
M e

INTERIOR
> Railings
• Paperiianfiitf,
• MasonaryWork

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265

or 482-5717

A. TUMiUO k SON

COMMIT!
• HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS A DORMERS
• KITCHINS, 1ATHS

MODiRNIZiD
• eASIMfNTS 4V ATTICS

SIDING
AND ROOHNO

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

> REPIACIMINT WINDOWS

4 3 I - 3 M 3 LYNDHURST

Aanenaen'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.

KEARHr, N.J. 998-6892

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Always Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

IUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centre St., Hurley

We Deliver

WORK
COMMERCIAL m*

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LTMDHMRST, M.i. 07071

ASPHALT PAVING

e New
e Resurface

'eVUOFOLOKNERAl
CONT.

438-6858
Free Ettimatet

REMEMKRTkeMuSez
DONTMOVE— ImprOM

e STORM DOORS e LEADERS
e STORM WINDOWS • TRIM WORK
e BUTTERS e REPAIRS

Free Estimates '
UEOt CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
aiSTMIIIOWIMIIHD
UHKtKCMUSrs

£S7 I960

L&SPAINTERS
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR

Railings • Paper Hanging

Call 235-9465
after 5 P.M.

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Slats Installed
Glow For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurft
WE 9-9143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEV
GLASS CO.

71 RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE
Complete Glass Service "

e t i n Ovation* » Auto*
• H D « H • SI or* F'onls

• lr.0u»lri*l Glairing
751-0835 751-0844

" Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
Newt Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
(87-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M..
SAT. 10-5

Read Leader
Classifieds

To place your classifled ed,
call 438-8700.

HANAK
A ELECTRIC
«ll-tpes of Electrical

Work.

546-1189

FEARON ROOFING

INC.
HOT TAJ! ROOfS

GUTTERS & LEADERS
CHIMNEY & SLATE

REPAIRS
FULLY INSURED

998-4111

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CpNTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders

•mi l and Aike.tot SMina
26 Meadow Ret. Rutherford

W b e y e

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

£. CROSSLEITJINOSON
SERVICE

667-9278

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING eV SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door

Hackensacfc Roofing Co.
•3 First St. 487-5010

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES

OstNNIE'S
FLOOR W A X I N G

S E R V I C E *
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Aye., Kearny
997-3262 . 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALLDENNIE

"Sor l e d Mntt i f ia f is a
SaUsifiei' Cesteaer"

Kingsland

Aluminum
i For H» Hem

Call 438-5290

MBIMESS CARDS
te*i*mite
(HacilaH
n tpz mtus

w r r u TICKETS
«««4Si-54S2

ltelia

( I.KAMMi
Kl f,s. KIV

-^—* Larry Nisivaccia"^™

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

933-3S30
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

e LINOLEUM & TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

991-1606

Denrsuwist«nw
bperienod > leliobla

ftttK D. KOOK
PHOfRitTQd

40 CUNTON AVENUE
tCEAINT, N J. 07011

2W4TF

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFIMC CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 seamless gauae

FREI tSTIMATES
FULIT INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
tyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

Fully imtjred

153 Sanford Av«
Lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169
BHGEM-ESSEX

ROORNG CO.

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-A308
HENOCRSON-BOrO. Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local A
Long Distance).

998-6644.

NURSERY SCHOOtS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

DO YOU
1 - CARRY YOUR OFFICE IN YOUR HAH

2 - NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?

3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE

YOURCALLS?

4-NEED A MAILING ADDRESS?

If So Call THE OFFICE" 9 3 9 - 2 1 OS

tO* DETAILS ASK F M "MISS E."

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

e SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC »ART
• ARTS ft CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• REAOING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES
. STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS

N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL
HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

V T:
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Summer(
"While the after effects of

the nation's second record-
breaking winter begin to
fade into memory, it isn't too
soon to consider the poten-
tial cost problems of the
coming summer season."
reports BUI Abbott of Abbott
and Associates.

"Most prospective home
buyers want a good feel for
just now much money they
will need to budget to cover
a home's cost," Bill Abbott
states. "New questions
a b o u t s u m m e r a i r -
conditioning, cooling and
water bills, as well as winter
heating costs, have been
added to those about mon-
thly mortgage and tax pay-
ments."

"As a member of RELO,
the nation's largest not-for-
profit relocation service, Ab-
bott and Associates works
with home buyers moving in-
to Southern Bergen County
from all parts of the country
to answer such questions.
The RELO referral network
joins more than 1,060 leading
independent real estate
brokerage firms represent-
ing home sellers and buyers
in more than 10,000 com-
munities across the nation.

"Although the past two
winters have made most
home owners painfully
aware of the increases of
heating costs and the need
for energy conservation,
many find it difficult to com-
pute the costs of warm
weather comfort and other
seasonal costs relative to the
home," Bill Abbott states.
"For people moving into our
area from an out of town re-
gion, these cost comparisons
are even more complexs.

"Some wise home' sellers
improve their competitive
position by providing state-
ments from heating and air-
conditioning engineers and
insulation contractors," Bill
Abbott reports. "These
statements attest not only to
the heating plant's condition,
but also that the air-
conditioner, in the case of
central units, has been
checked in the past six
months and is adjusted to
work at peak efficiency, and
that the home's insulation
meets and exceeds local re-'
quirements. Not only is this
important during the heating
season, it is also equally im-
portant in keeping scorchin
summer heat and clammy
humidity outside, rather
than inside the home.

"Insulation for homes
generally meets building
code requirements in force
at the time the home was
built. While many com-
munities have upgraded
codes in recent years to
meet energy conservation
concerns, older homes and
homes in communities
where code revisions ha-

DeKorte
Chosen
For National
Grant

Dr. Aart de Korte, pro-
fessor of chemistry at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University, has received a
National Endowment for the
Humanit ies grant to
participate in an eight-week
Summer research project at
Michigan State University.

Dr. de Korte will examine
the UK and interchange of
ideas between science and
literature. An expert in
physical chemistry, Dr. de
Korte's concerns have-
focused on the relationship
of science and human life.. |
He has lectured frequently
on issues of the rontem-
porary s o c i a l i m p l
cations of science and
technology.

Dr. de Korte, who holds
MA. and PhD. degrees
from Yale University and a
B.A. from New York
University, it chairperson of.
the chemistry dcptwtuKnt in
the University's Maxwell
Becton College of Arts and

osts Often Factor
vent been made may not
have adequate insulation to
meet both winter and sum-
mer requirements.

" F o r c e n t r a l a i r -
conditioning systems, year-
round use of storm glazing
can be a big plus factor for
the buyer. All types of in-

thermal windows,
light reflecting window
shades and draperies, ex-
terior awnings and light-
resistant window filtering
materials are all pluses in
reducing the coats of interior
air-conditioned, comfort.
Automatic, thermally con-

trolled attic fans, bathroom
and kitchen exhaust fans and
range hoods all have a de-
monstrated value in reduc-
ing cooling costs while ac-
tually saving overall energy
consumption.

"Another hidden seasonal
coat factor which can be im-

portant to the new home
owner is the availability of
water for lawn and garden
and recreational uses. With
recent water shortages ex-
perienced in many areas,
plus the rising costs of water
services in many com-
munities, the availability—

and cost of outdoor water re-
quirements can be an impor-
tant factor. Copies of water
bills can be an important
consideration when the
home seller is documenting
the hidden costs of household
operation," BUI Abbott ex-
plains.

"The interesting thing Is
that most hot weather.,
energy and water conserva-
tion items are simple, do-it-
yourself projects And
ii i ml ii Imtm B M III.II' ,. . t >»

maMnatt are inexpensive,
BUI Abbott points out.

"Investments in energy
and water conservation for
the summer's heat are im-
provements that can save
the homeowner money and

.

can increase interest amah
prospective buyers," But
Abbott notes. "In addition, if
the homeowner decides to
upgrade the air-conditioning
system, add thermal win-
dows and exhaust fans, or
improve the home's insular '
ttcn, the costs of these im-
provements may be tax de-
ductible when the home i i
sold."

\

Sale Fronfi Thurs..
July 10th Thru
Sat., July 12th.

Tatutallyr:.

8 Ft. Scooby-Doo
Splasher Pool

Four Piece Padded
Seating Group

89"
^^W ^^mReg. 129.99

Ready to assemble! Complete set includes sette.
two chairs and table. Redwood stain finish, with
reversible vinyl cushions. Rust resistant hardware.

Easy to set u p . . . no assembly is required! Rustproof poly sidewall with embossed liner. Convenient
drain plug. 18" deep.

Selection of Quality Foam
Picnic/Barbecue Tableware

All Igloo Or Coleman Coolers
And Jugs In Our Stock i

Jugs: Reg. 3.49-12.89
Sale: 2.97-10.M

Coolers: Reg. 14.89-3649
: i

g 364
Sato: i2.M-3i.3S

Select from y» gallon Igloo jug to 2 gallon Colemar
Jug. 34 quart to 68 quart coolers. Limited to store stock.
Not Alt Sizes In All Stores.

Choose from 8 W plates. 10%' plates, platters. 12 oz.
bowls. Assorted styles. 10-12 pieces per package.

Ban Roll-On
Anti-Persplrant

JksP^tf Reg. 1.49
Regular or unscented. 1.5 oz.

Pepsodent
Toothpaste

Tlmex Electric
Alarm Clock

Ladles-
Nylon Footlet

Round-A-Bout
Walker

Pink Floyd's THE WALL
From Columbia

Large base. Double casters.
Folds for storage.

4 pair per package. One size. 9 / 1 1 .Tapes a cassette! same low price
where available.

2 "D Deluxe
Flashlight

Bulk Spool
SpinUne

Castrol Outboard
Motor Oil

Stove ft lantern
Uquld Fuel 1 Gal.

Approved by the boating
industry of America.

Break resistant plastic caseFuel for gasoline camping appliances. By King Neptune*. Monoffla-
ment One. 4 Ib. to 20 Ib. test

ITT402TTelephoto
Pocket Camera

299L
With built-in electronic flash.
3 exposure Mtttnys.

jwlm ifflKSffl Li

He lives in Rutherford.
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